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Preface

This- handboolerentitled-Arhdttiteraty-Prograta ItaritSookiiiet-TdeZair use by
individuals involved in the operation of adult literacy programs. It is an attempt to
bring together into one concise and simple document, the successful operational
procedures that some of the directors of the Right to Read Reading Academies
have used in administering their respective programs. It attempts to address the
programmatic concerns that program directors have on a daily basis as they
operate their programs.

The Handbook suggests procedu*s, ideas and materials for those functions
that are particular to adult literacy programs which operate on limited budgets
and which make exten, we use of volunteers as reading tutors. Special circum-
stances, varied organizational structures and, in some cases local policy, may
dictate procedures different from those suggested. however, the Adult literacy
Program Handbook should provide the directors of litei-acy programs basic ideas
that can be adapted and augmented as local circumstances require.

The writers of the chapters. at the time of writing, were active project directors
of Reading Academies. The idea for the Handbook arose from a need expressed
bY the directors for a guide which would help them Make the best administrative
decisions in operating their programs. They felt a need to share ideas, experiences
and suggestions with the other directors operating in other parts of the country
who possessed expertise in programmatic areas in which they felt they may have
lacked information. After the general outline of the Handbook ICIS developed,
individual project directors with expertise in sp-cific programmatic areas, were
asked to write a "how to" article on a topic of their choice. Realizing that each
Reading Academy is unique and that the "administrative style" of each project
director is different, the contributors were asked to approach the article and to
present suggestions in a manner that would have universal applicability. The
reader of the Handbook should approach each chapter with the thought in mind
that the suggestions presented are based upon actual experiences and, in most
ases, grew out of necessity.

rinally. the articles were written voluntarily and thus incurred no costs to the
Federal Government. Special credit and thanks is given to those project directors
who took time from their busy schedules to contribute to the Handbook. They
wrote from different backgrounds of experience, however each one with expert
knowledge. and they bring diverse perspectivei to the central issue: how to
organize and manage an adult literacy program. The articles were written in
various parts of the country and thus the total Handbook should be viewed as a
collection of readings in specific content areas of administration of adult literacy
programs.



Introduction

The success of any adult literacy program de-
pends mostly upon two factors: the degree to which
it offers the adult clients the tvpe of services they
need and desire and the ability of the program
administrator to make programmatic decisions
which result in posihve advancement of the pro-
gram goals. These two grossly oversimplified fac-
tors are not automatic or easily obtainable. Because,
to offer relevant services and to make sound ad-
ministrative decisions, imply that all other variables
have been controlled. It implies that, in a literacy
program, reading skills are -developed in a manner
which allow the adults to function effectively; that
the program has effectively coordinated with other
service agencies; that instruction is available bt times
and locations convenient to the clients:. that the
administrator is well trained and well versed in the
lick! of adult literacy: that the program is ade-
quately staffed: that the program has the support of
the community, includMg the private sector and
niuch, much more.

Unfortunately. 110 literacy program ever reaches
the point that improvement is not posrible. And,
those that are viable and effective ace usually the
ones operated by the types of administrators that
ate constantly searching for ways to improve the:r
programs. It is for these reasons that the Handbook
was developed. Because, there is always someone
who has already faced and successfully solved; pro-
grammatic concerns which you may be currently
facing. ,

As an active administrator or prospective ad-
ministrator of an'aduh literacy program, yotfare or
will he challenged daily by decisionmaking situa-
tions: how to best recruit and retain both clients and
tutors: how to make use of the variety of social
services avpilable to the clients: how to develop a
tutor training program; how toselect and evaluate
adult instructional materials: how to evaluate the
program; how and where to locate funds for pro-
gram continuation , etc. The Handbook at-
tempts to present some ideas and suggestions on
these and other topics which Reading Academy Di-
rectors have fOund to be usefOl and practical.

Credit is given to the following Right to Read

Reading Academy Projects, the project directors
and their staffs and to the staff of the Community
Bawd Branch of the National Right to Read Pro-
gram for their valuable inputinto the content of the
Handbook.

I. Hacienda La Puente Unified School District
Valley Adult School
Reading Academy Outreach Program
La Puente, California
Ms. Laural Adler, Director

2. City and County of Denver
Denver Public Library
Right to Read Reading Academy
Denver, Colorado
Ms. Diane Davalos, Director

3. University of Northern Colorado
Consortium for Adult Reading Atademies
Greely, Colorado
Dr. Joy Coy, Director

4. Evanston Township High School District
#202
Right to Read Reading Academy
Evanstown, Illinois
Mr. Sidney Bergquist, Director

5. Literacy Action, Inc
Atlanta, Georgia
Right to Read Reading Academy
Mr. James Radford, Drrector

6. Grand Valley State College
Right to.Read Reading Academy
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Mr. Faite R-P Mack, Director

7. Eagleville Hospital and Rehabilitation Cen-
ter
Right to Read Reading Academy
Eagleville. Pennsylvania
Mr. Karl A. Schneider, Director

8. Arlington Public Schools
Right to Read Reading Academy
Arlington, Virginia
Ms. Dorothy raima, Director

9. Janesville Literacy Council, Inc.
Right to Read Reading Academy
Janesville, Wisconsin
Ms. Beverly R. Griggas, Director

0: The Brid,ge Fund
Right to Read Reading Academy
Boston, Massachusetts
Ms. Sandra J. Page, Director

vii



1 1. Delta College
Riglieto Read Reading Academy
Saginaw, Michigan
Ms. Mildred Mason. Director

12. University of tennesser
Right to Read Reading Academy
Knoiville, Tennessee
Ms. Marion Maroney, Director

The organization of the Handbook was com-
pleted by Mr. Stephen Thom. Education Program
Specialist, USOE, Right to Read with input from
Mr. Thomas R. Hill, Chief, Community Based
Branch, USOE, Right to Read. The editing, rewrit-
ing and coordination of publication was completed
by Mr. Andres R. Montez, Education Program
Specialist, liSOE. Right to Read.

U.S. Office of Education General Requirements

Since the original objective of the Handbook was
to assist directors of Right to Read Reading
Academies, and since it is anticipated that many
projects that will use the Handbook will be receiving
financial support from the U.S. Office of Educa-

viii

tion, reference is hereby given to the U.S.O.E. gen-
,

eral requirements.
All programs receiving funds from the U.S. Of-

rice of Education are governed by the U.S. Office of
Education's Education Division GentralAdministrative.
Regulations (EDGAR), in addition to the respective
legislation and rules and regulations. This docu-
ment_serves_as_the _guide to answ-r questions of a
technical nature and those which bear a direct rela-
tionship to administrative and fiscal requirements
by the U.S. Office of Education. Project directors
should consult this document for answers to such
issues as: commencement of project activities;
changes in key personnel; dual compensation; gen-
eral grant terms and conditions; financial report-
ing; definitions; authorized forms and instructicos;
report of Federal cash transactions; request for ad-
vance or reimbursement; amendments; budget re-
visions and minor deviations; monitoring by recipi-
ents; performance reports for nonconstruaion
projects; limitations on costs; duration of project;
cost principles for State and local governments; cost
principles for nonprofit institutions: cost principles
for educational institutions; accountability of Fed-
eral funds; closeout of projects; site visits from
U.S.O.E. program officer; publications, and other
issues.

TZe
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Definition of Terms
initial Operation Procedures

The absence of reading and
oral communication skills
necessary for effective

- functioning in society
l'he solution to the problem

-state-d-in-generatternis;hery
the reduction of functional
Illiteracy in youths and
adults within the service
area
A formal or informal
collection of data to identify
the target population.
determine educational
needs, and isolate any other
factors relevant to nitimate
program success.

Objective : A specific, measurable
program outcome
expressing what is to be
accomplished, for whom,
when, vnd how it will be
evaluated

Operation Methods of accomplishing
Management Svitem: objectives, including

program structure,
administration, job design,
and evaluation

Service Area: he geographic area to be
served by a particular
literacy program

Target Populatwn: Those youths and adults
within the service area
whose reading or speaking
skills render them
inadequately prepared to
function in society and who
are the main focus of the
program

Time Line: Projection of completion
dates for program
objectives, expressed
graphkallv.

Needs Axle...meta:

"If You're not tute where you're going, you may end up unnewhere elm!"

Introduction

.rhe number of illiterate ind.viduals in the United
States is astounding. The number of dollars allo-
cated to alleviate the problem are limited. But, the

2

human resources potentially available and the pos-
sible approachemo combatting it are limited onlc by
the energy, enthusiasm, and creativity with which
we as perstais interested in literacy programs face
the.challenge. With this in mind, the decision was
made to collect, organize, and record ,the informa-'
tion that our collective experiences as Right to Read
Reading Academy Directors have uncovered. This

Tifit section 'discusses TmtiaT partku-
la r Situation will undoubtedly necessitate discarding
some of the following suggestions mid adapting
others, but it is hoped that some of d.t....haring will
help contribute to efficient program planning.

Needs Asseument

A. Rationale

The most salient reasons for using a needs as-
sessment instrument to structure a literacy program
are these:
I . If you don't know where the needs of the coM-

munity lie, efforts of the program personnel will
he largely misdirected.

2. Only by recognizing needs can objectives be es-
tablished arid an evaluation system become an
integral part of the program.

3. The contact made with agencies when doing the
assessment will make them aware of who you are.
Furthermore, the favorable attitude resulting
from participation in initial planning rather than
external imposition of another program in the
conmiunity is of vital importance to eventual
success.

4. A demographic survey will enable establishment
of' satellite sites in, close to, or convenient to areas
of greatest concentration of the target popula-
tion.

5. The process of assessing needs will put you in
contact with other organizations offerini similar
or conjunctive services. Awareness of each oth-
er's existence can avoid duplications and possibly
lead to a sharing of resources, facilities, materi-
als, staff development and training sessions,
mutual referral of clients, and joint publicity
campaigns.

6. When the time comes to seek other sources of
funding, whether it be goVernment or founda-
tion grants, individual or corporate contribu-
tions, it is essential to have statistics on commu-
nity needs and the degree of success the pro-
gram has experienced in meeting them.

9



R. Identification of Needs

The process of (arrvittg Om a need's assysment
slaves is not os erwhelmingls aitticult, bui it does
require 'time and careful planning. Often a local
univel sits or corps of professionals will volunteer
their expertise tiP non-profit organizations. Al-
thoug'h these organizations have different names
and different sponsoring agencies in each city
tVI. LAN.alumeers iirTcchuic;41-Assist:uwe
tion's technical Assistantl.). they tan ttsually be lo-
eated by (Initialing sour local I nited Way chapter.

1. PREPLANNING PHASE

This phase involvei4 determination of' what infor-
mation is requited. luny it will be gathered. and by
what means it will be interpreted. Snow Academies
hase found that tont ract Mg consultants for this task
is.well worth the expense.

2. Sot. gel. OF DA I A
atemally pubhAed %Paw,

Refer to .the Appendix for a list of relevam na-
timal needs assessment studies and addresses for
obtaining copies of tlw results.

b. Ikmugyapha rabtrmation'on yeair target area

A list of State atul local organitations who gener-
all% have access to statistical data on adult litemv is
also in the Appendix.

. Sur emu/titled h5 Pnvarn ticrumnd

Alt hongh clat.i collected In °the:- organizations is
useful, sou will probably have to add infOrmation
colkuted with ptitential program services specifi-
call'. in mMd to obtain the necessary data. (Several
Directors mentioned that clespiw extreme familiar-

with the target area. needs assessment (LILi il-
luminxed some surprising realities.)

1) Ittterviews of' potential participants and
students t urrenth enrolled in Adult Bask Educa-
tion and English as Seem! Language classes. Ques-
t i,ms should he structured to:

a) identify the adult population by age. race.
scx. edwationa. and employment status,

b) determine educational needs as pe:-
ceived hs the population,

c) identify factors of the target pcipulation
that mav affect their success in learning (especially
'needs for finding emplovment. babvsitting services.
and t ransp)rtat ion ).

(I) identify educational programs currently
available to adults. awareness of' these programs,
and attitudes toward them. This is important when

. con iideriniem . is being given to establishment of
satellite Centers. Trying to set one up in a neigh-
borhood where similar services exist will not only
ilisure difficulty in,?ecuring students, but it will
-antagonize the agency whose '(erritorial rights' have
been violated. (See chapter appendix)

.2) Mail survey of employers (see chapter ap-
.

pendix)
3) Mail survey of social serykeanct

mies(seRhapter .aP-pendix)
A carefully chosen task force, including represen-

- tatives from the sponsoring agency, specialists in
adult" jtication, the State Right to Read office,
business, cooperating agencies, and the student and
tutor population will not only_offer invaluable ad-
vice regarding determination Of needs, but will also
aid in collecting needs argessment data.

C. Prioritizing Needs

The process of prioritizing needs involves con-
sideration of some of the following criteria:

I . total numbers of functionally illiterate youths
and adults in service area,

2. non-English speaking populations.
3. racial differential,
4. age differential,
5. geographical distribution,
6. estimated income level of target groups,
7. attitudes of target population about educa-

tional programs,
ft. employment profiles,
9. location and thrust of similar services

bus lines, day-care facilities,
health clinics, senior citizens lunch
housing projects. programs, actions
recrea.;on centers, centers

W. facilities and human resources available,
11. budgetary limitations on staff and materials,
12. funding Agenc)' regulations and- policy,
13. monies potentially available so that programs

may continue after termination of funding.
Particular literacy programs will have to deterMine
the relative weight of the various criteria.

Determination of Objectives

A. Tr. nslation of High Priority Needs into
Objectives

rhis phase of program planning is a natural out-
gr tit of need prioritization. Consideration of
t:.. aive factors will help answer quect ions regard-
ing . rogram structure and size, location of the

I o
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Academy and satellite centers, need for an English
as a Second Language (E.S.L.) component, soutce
of instructors, and methods of participant recruit-

"inent. By this time it will not be difficult to state
objective4 in terms that are specific tnough to be
evaluated, and realisaic enough to beachieved. At
this stage of program planning, objectives should be
divided into three types.

B. Categories of Objectives

OPERA Ho:SALThese relate to the administrative
functionMg of the program

. "Through public media and
agency rAferrals, recruit 25 new
clients each quarter and in-
scribe in the program,"

Ns Mut: 1 IONALThese relate to the degree of
learning expected to occur.

i.e. "Of those clients
remaining in the program at
least 6 months, 60 percent will
improve one reading level as
measured by standardized
tests."

PRonut: r--"Fhese refer to physical materials or
literature that come out of the
program.

i.e. -A Tutor's Manual will be
prepared and reproduced by staff
within 3 months of program
initiation date."

2. Objectives may be further divided into cogni-
tive and affective, and will generally relate to staff
members as well as clients. Some examples of affec-
tive objectives might be:

a. "All staff members will attend at least one
Workshop to improve sensitivity to students' needs
and frustrations and resultant behavioral changes
will be measured by student input."

b. "Fifty percent of the students will improve
reading for pleasure as judged by questionnaires
and staff observaticm."

It should be kept in mind that objectives must be
specific, measurable, attainable, relevant and be-
havioral. They should clearly express what is to be
accomplished.for whom, when, and how accomplish-
ment is to be measured. Certain types of oljectives
in the affective realm are difficult to measure, how-
ever, they should be stated in terms that are as
specific and measurable as possible. In deciding
what areas you wish toaddress in the affective do-

4

main, it may be useful to refer to the section on
forms'io see what kinds of questions other- similar
projects have used to determine attitudinal and be-
havioral changes. Also, the chapter on evaluation
gives detailed suggestions on formulation of project
objectives with an emphasis on how they are intrin-
sically tied to mechanisms for evaluation.

One final word on determination of objectives:
since we all know what happens to-the "best-laid-
plans of mice and men," it would be prudent to
consider potential barriers and plan for alternative
solutions to ptoblems.

Operational Management System

A. Introduction

For the purposes of program administration,
"Operational Management Systs-m" has been de-
fined as Cm methods for accomplishing and evaluat-
ing program objectives. What it includes, in actuali-
ty, are all the ttipics discussed in this Handbook.
Therefore, this cliapter will touch on organizational
strategies with reference to other chapters and Out-
side resources that deal with management systems.

B. Methods

Having determined program objectives by iden-
tifying and prioritizing needs, the next step is to
decide how be.li.to accomplish those objectives; that
is, whSt methlids will be most effective in solving the
problems that have been identified, kis( as every
literacy program has a different situation and
shghtly different problems, all of us have to decide
individually what the best methodologies for solv-
ing those problems will be. Generally, however,
selection of methods should be preceded by these
questions;
I. Who is working on similar, problems in your

community and which techniques seem to be the
most successful?

2. Which of these programs . e most sucK4sful in
accomplishing what they set out to do?

S. What methods have been tried in thcpast and
with whai results?

4. What are the limitations imposed by budget,
time, and resource constraints?

It may be necessary to employ different methods
for different components of the program or for
different sections of the service area. In addition,
second and third choice alternatives should be con-
sidered since you are probably dealing with a num-
ber of unpredictable variables.



C. Structuring the Progrun

Once the tnethodologies are decided upon, the
remainder of the,. progam can, be structured. You
will want to consider necessary activities relatiVe to
program functioning, delegation of responsibilities,
creation of joh designs, administrative hierarchy,
communicafion channels, and evaluation proce-
dures. The following chapters. give excellent sug-
gestionri 6ii:h Or These areas but Me. reader is
particularly referred to the chapters on -job De-
scription" and "Staff Development" for program
structuring and job design. and the chapter on
"Evaduadon" for tying determination of program
objectives to evaluation procedures.

To .sort out the tasks that lie ahead and to clarify
their inter-relationship. it may be helpful to make a
simple fOur-column chart with !he headings:

Pnthlem Objective Nf et taxis Evaluation

In this wav ou can check at a glance and be sure
th.a .evers problem is handled: that appropriate
methodology is established for aciomplishMg each
objective. and that the evaluation mechanisms are
built in from the beginning.

D. Time Line (see chapter appendix)
Another device for ensuring task completion is

the iime line. [his is simply a graphically formu-
lated projection of target dates for the accomplish-
ment -Of various objectives. It may take various
forms, but one example of a graph.style time line is
included in the Appendix. Target compktion dates
are obviously not ironclad, however, they will help
keep von on track and will make the staff aware of
program direction.s,,activities, and deadlines. One
cautionary word: Try to be realistic in planning
activities and ;ime frames. if your program receives
fbnding from anagetwy you will be accountable for
unmet deadlines.

In preparinibinw lines fOr the accomplishment
4)f activities. it must be kept in mind that not all
objectives will have a taiget date, and not all can be
put on a time schedule. For example. many of the
operational objectives will be ongoing: the product
objectives can he assigned a taret completion date,
but the instructional objectives often cannot. The
following list will exemplify how objectives might be
planned w .hin *time frames.

-One Time Submit grant application
Publish Tutor's Manual
Prepare E.S.L. Achievement Tests

Weekly

Afond(y

Quarterly.

cSerni-
Annual

Annual-

r

Open Four new Satellite Centers
Write Student Ind Tutor Contracts
Prepare Slide Presentation
Reading Tutorial Sessions
E.S.L. Classes
Orientation for New Tutors
Staff Meeting
Placement of Students with Tutors
Follow-up e_ho.ne.
Training.wo-kshops for Reading
and ES:f... Instructors
Speeches to Community Agencies
for Rea a,anent of Participants
Newsletter
Monthly Report tct Sponsoring
Agency
Monthly Calendar of Events
Student Progress Reports submitted
by Tutors -1
Task Force Meeting
Intensive Recruitment Campaign
Student Testing
Certificates of Achieveu itt
Presented
Budget Review

Performance Narrative and Financial
Reports due
Tutor Apj ation Activities
Application tor Continuation Grant
Report to Sponsoring Agency

In formulating the time line, be sure to anticipate
future yean,' pi-6gram operation including pro-
jected growth and potrntial additions. A thne line
for budgetary activities may be incorporated itito
the program activities time line or stated separately.
depending on whether the Project Director is also
responsible for the budget. To supplement the
Time Line, some Academies have made use of
monthly Calendars (see chapter appendix). These
might include such activities as:

I) accok..plir.hment f objective`components oc-
curring on a weekly or monthly basis and

2) workshops sponsored by other organiiations,
social activities, and radio, television, and
newspaper coverage of the program: any-
thing of particular interest to staff and partic-
ipants

To conclude, careful planning will not only help
you as Project Director to accomplish objectives, but

will.also encourage staff and students to set goals.
to make time frames for their accomplishments,
and facilitate the learning process.

5



Determine community needs-
Collect data from previous

needs assessments
Obtain additional information

needed for target 4rea
through surveys of
potential participants,
employers. aad service
agencies

Initial Wallop Proadins
Chackllst

Prioritize needs
Formulate program objectives
Select methods to accomplish

each objective
Read remaining chapters of this

Handbook before determining
program structure 'and
activities!

Develop Time Line

APpendil

Adult Literacy ProgramTime Line
(Sample)

Aluncr
initiation Pitt

Ictivities Menai° Accomplialiment of frog= !Notion futy Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec ian Feb liar Apr May June

'ask force Milting A A A
ntensive Recruitment Campaign A A A
itudent Testing A A A

*mato 0 kftievernent fresentations A A A.

Performance Narrative and Financial Reports .
.

A
,

%star Appreciation Activities

, ,

A
,

00cation for Cantinuation Grant. A
I

knntial Report to SpaniOring Agenq

, ,

Publication of Tutor's *owl ....

I - -
.

)peft New Satellite Canter- A A

s sanit? Issa ciaileat ffe compoOtat Mr& a

SS

6 1 5

%.
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SUNDAY

EASTER

17 -
142 Radio
-Chicano
Today-
Menne,/
Right to
Read
Student and
Tutor
8 15 A M to
10 30 P M

24
Tutor
Appreciation
Wine-Tasting
2 00-6 00 P M
The Pines Apt

4

It

Adult Literacy ProgramApril Calendar of Events

ES1.

tratc
Spni

ESL

& PI

---
NDAY

_

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1

Final Day
Recnritment
Campaign

Mad Mod*
Report to
Library due

Pmsrds Night

2
fktro State
College
**Shop

"Nritics of
AgencY
Survival"

"Conflict
ReSOlutitor

Regis-
on for
ig Term
i 4-8)

Testing
&cement

!mg
tftg

riostic or
Tess

Registration

Testing

6
Registration

Testing

7

-

Registratice

Testing

8
Good Friday

9
liotities"
Radio
Provam
Focus on
Denver Right
to Read

.

: 12
Classes

3 Satellite !

ter
twood
sly

Reading
Workshop
1 30400
Byers

13

_.

Reading
Workshop
6:30-9:00
Del Pueblo

14
'Esta
Semana'
TY Show
Featuring
Right to
Read

15

.

Student-
Tutor
Softball

16
Adult Educ.
Resource
Center
Viorlishop
Curricolum
Materials
Auraria
Conge
9:00-100

lust
er's
cation
'1 6-9-30
Pueblo
DO
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List of Organizations Providing Needs
Assessment Data . .

-!t--

1:t1App.dathia Adult Education Center
Bureau of Research and Dew foment
Morehead State Uniscrsits
UPO 1353
Morehead. Ken:ticks 40351

"Areas of Information Nerd"
"Assessing Communits Services"
"Coping Skill Categories tor Disadvantaged Adults"

2. International Reading Association
tt00 Barksdale Road
Newark, Delaware 19711

Journal of Reading
Readmg Research Quarterly
"Right to Read '77"Bimomhly report and Bibliography by

IRA under contract with the Office of Education

3. National Advisors Council on Adult Education
U.S. Office of Education
400 Marsland Avenue, S.W.
Washington, 1).C. 20202

Fargo Population in Adults Education. 1974"

4. Nat imial Assessment of Educational Progress
Education (ommissitm of the States
7110 lincoln Tower Building
ISM) lincoln Street
Denver, Colo. 90203

.4nmus1 hathees: List of publications on State and Local As
sessment. Vesting. Career and Occupational Devel-
opment. Basic Skills

,

8

"Functional Literacy: Basif. Reading Performances" Brief
summary and highlights of an assessment of 17-year-
old students in 1974 & 1975. Prepared for the National
Right to Read Office

5. Nati-ma! Association for Public Continuing and
Adult Education

1201 Sixteenth Street. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 200$6

6. National Center for Adult Statistics
U.S. Ofrice of Education
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20202

"Statistical Report on the Condition of Education. 1978"

Suggested Agencies to Contact to Obtain Statistics
on Local Adult Illiteracy

STATE

Boards of Community Colleges and Universities
Legislature
Professional Education Associations
Right to Read State Office
State Department of Adult Education

LOCAL .

Business and Industry
Census Bureau
Department of Social Services
Newspapers. Radio and TV Stations
Task Force for the Adult Literacy Progi:ain

7:
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Introduction

'Mere is a need for a variety Of literacy volunteers
within an adult litera:v program, Not everyone is a
tutor because he expresses an interest in the literacy
effOrt. Wink- an individual may initially contact
sour agemy with the purpose of wanting to become
a teaching volunteer, it is possible that there is an-
other position available that will he of richer mutual
benefit. It is necessarY. therefore, to approach the
job of "hiring" volunteers .with a clear, concise idea_
of what your program needs as well as what the
potential volunteer needs and has to offer. A means
of doing this efficienth and professionally is
t hn nigh the development of job descriptions or job
designs.

Establishing a Need for a lob Design

During initial staff planning it is essential that the
direcun- of the adult literacy program study organi-
iational purpose thoroughly. This will enable him
or her to construct meaningful and realistic volun-
teer job designs. Each program will have needs
unique to its particular -..lientele and organizational
structure making it necessary to devise jobs to at-
tend to thosr needs. Joh descriptiom also make it
possihle to demonstrate the distinction between
solunteer and paid staff responsibilities and to es-
tablish a clear chaM of command. Recruitment of
fx)th paid and volunteer stalican then be conducted
to sprcifk tasks which together will work toward the
fulfillnwnt of the purposes and ideals of the total
project through more efficient delegations of re-
sponsibilits, broader program input and increased
program productivity. Practically speaking, t
should he possible for the volunteer to have a joh
description of his or her own so that he can check
himslf against the qualifications to see what he or
she needs to learn, what he or she already possesses,
and to check progress against the job expectations.

Ideally each volunteer description should be di-
ided into a combination of nitty-grit* mundane

and challenging, creative jobs. The development of
such designs will clearly be a challenge to the pro-
gram director and staff. Volunteer enthusiasm,
ctnninitment. and dedication will offset the extra
kime spent in communicating an attractive job pack-
age that is clearly essential to the "whok-- program
purpose.

Dr. Aaron Levenstein in Why Pelle Work cites
four levels of relationships:

I. Relationship to self' (image)

10

2. Relationship to others (I : I
3. Self to Organizational identity
4. Self to mankind

Interviewing

In the development of job designs, in the inter-
views, and in volunteer placements. it is important
to keep these relationships very much in mind and
to develop an awareness and potential for satisfac-
tion within each category. Although interviewing is
covered in another chapter of this Handbook, it
should be stated Lhat simply handingan individual a ,
job description upon his or her entry into the inter-.,
yiew could be overwhelming and discouraging for
the aspit g volunteer. Exercise sensitivity by ex-
plaining that he or she is not expected to assume all
of the listed responsibilities at once; that the job to
be performed is necessary and aa as his or her
skills develop, responsibility will -be incrgased..

Flexibility is necessary also. It may be that
"trade-offs"can be affected as volunteers discover
that their strengths and weaknesses can be offset by
other volunteers in other positiotv. It is important
to be receptive to new ideas and to remember that
there are often more interesting ways of reaching
an organizational destination just as efficiently.
Don't be afraid of keeping a position vaarat until
the "right" volunteer can be found. It is too easy to
stop looking once a slot has been filled, thus over-
looking the person best able to perform in a job
capacity. Remember that awareness of program
purpose and goals, effective job design, purposeful
recruitment, selective volunteer placeMent and
thorough total staff orientation will work together
to provide a positive start towards a challenging,
rewarding literacy program.

Model tor Job Designs

The following model may be of benefit as you
approach job needs and design. It is important to
.recognize however, that you must start from the
basis of your specific organizational purpose and
delivery system. Also, the model is intended only as
an example and should be modified to fit the needs-
of each local program.

It is possible to construct program job designs
from a model of this type.

POssible job development model for field coor-
dinator within literacy program.
EXAMPLE:

1 4



Organiration Modal

Following is a listing of poxsible Job Designs that
could be developed within a literacy pmgrain: (Re-
mmber, your particular organizational structure
may not be such that any or all of the jobs listed here
are relevant.. These pertain. basically, to a non-

PURPOSE

GOAL:

OBJECTWES.

Industrial
ntrvitneent

IRITNOOS:
APAH1304)

To teach finectooally illiterate adults'
bole reading ekilis.

To remit 120 scant farms tato tbe
Proarsen.

Correctionel
rataitment

Medic door.toidoor. referral
eam coMact house-eraene.
males Wm. tic

Fifa' Coordinate I
paid staff perm

Runt!
Recruitment

profit, privately maintained adult literacy program
model...one particular structure of many po.iible
structures.

Board of Directors

Vice President

Supplies Chairman
Librarian
Editorrl'utor

Newsletter
School Coordinator
Staff Secretary

Standing Committees

Board Secretary
Placement Chairman

Editor/Student
Newsletter

Speaker's Bureau
Chairman

Records Coordinator
President

Treasurer
Tutor Advisors
Volunteer Reading

Tutor
Director of Tutor

Training
Field Coordinatrii

Also, keep- in mind thal the descriptions repre-
sent an elaborate and fornal structure that not all
agencies or organizations may be able to use effi-
ciently. Therefore, the stt ucture presented should
be viewed as one possible arrangement which may
be adopted as it is or that may be adapted in anyway
to suit the philosophy of the agency or organization.

EXAMPLE:

Sample Job Descriptions

JOB DESCRIPTION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Purpose: To keep over-all objectives of the program
clearly in focus and satisfy itself that goals of the
committees and responsible personnel are in
hartm.my with these broad objectives.

Responsibilities:
I. Select the Executive Director and accept ob-

ligation of working effectively with the exe-
cutive and through him with the staff and
volunteer staff.
Establish such broad policies governing the
program as may be necessary to cover con-
tinuing or recurrent situations in which uni-
formity of action is desirable.

S. Use special knowledge and _contacts of indi-
vidual members in the improvement of the
program.

4. Assure itself that the agency is effectively in-
tegrated with its environment and with other

2.
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organizations and public to .-which it is re-
lated.

5. Accept responsibility for securing adequate
financial resources.

6. Assure itself that its basic legal and moral
responsibilities are fulfilled.

7. Develop and abide by rules and procedures
as to how its structure and operations are to
be organized.

8. Give to the program the full support, pres-
tige and leadership of the board itself and of
its individual members. .

9. 4)o everything in its power to keep its own
membership able. broadly representative
and active.

10. Appraise the program quarterly to assure
itself that the objectives are being achieved; if
they are not, then either the objectives them-
selves or the means of achieving them must
be revised.

Desigiuned Meetings: 2nd Tuesday of January, April,
July and October as stated in By-Laws to be held
at the organization's offices at 12 noon.

EXAMPLE:

JOB DES(:RIPTIONS

Standing Committees

Gene ral:

All committees will be appointed by the President
to serve a two-year term (with the exception of the
Nominating Committee which is elected by the
membership at the Annual Meeting).

The President and Executive Director will serve
as ex-officio members of all Committees except the
Nominating Committee.
Responsibilities:

1. The initial responsibility of the Standing
Committees is to review their duties and to plan
means of fulfilling these duties.

2. To initiate Committee goals. time lines, and
means of evaluating progress.

3. To prepare and submit an annual budget to
the Finance Committee for approvai.

4. To select a secretary to take minutes. record
actions or recommendations made to the Board of
Directors, and to prepare an Annual Report.

Nominating Commit,tee

Responsibilities:

I. To seek persons with talent fOr organization,
personnel. fihancing. promotion, service while

12
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keeping in mind the needs of the organization, geo-
graphical location, age groupings, sex, profes-
sionalism, and those with altruistic purpose.

2. To outline the responsibilities of the particular
oflice to those asking to serve.

3. To present a slate of Board of Director mem-
bers, officers, and future nominating committee
members to the Annual Meeting for election by the
membership.

4. To present slate
Committee.

By-Laws Committee

Responsibilities:

1. To review the By-Laws every two yezrs or
more often, as necessary, to be sure they are consis-
tent with the Articles of Incorporation of the agency,
and that they conform to the laws of the State.

2. To be sure that the By-Laws are workable and
are being practiced by the organization:

3. To convene at the request of the Executive
Committee or Board of Directors when a major
need arises for the study and formulation of rec-
ommendations for amending the By-Laws. To
prese.ct these recommendations to the Board\ of
Directors.

4. To become familiar with the established par-
liamentary procedure and to serve as resource per-
sonnel for meeting protocol at the 'request of the
chair.

Personnel Committee

Responsibilities:

1'. To interview applicants to'fill the position of
Executive Director and to make reiommendations
on the candidate to the Board of Directors.

2. To study salary ranges, increases, fringe ben-
efits, vacation schedules and make recom-
mendations to the Board of Directors.

3: To consult with the Executive Director with
regards to the following: a) interpretation of orga-
nization policies regarding the filling of ottier staff
positions. b) assessment of the work loads when
considering vacations and closing of the office on
holidays. (The Executive Director has the respon-
sibility to hire, dismiss, and promote his staff.)

4. To draw up letters of employment agreement
between the organization and staff personnel.

5. To make provision for systematic Board
evaluation of the performance of the ExecutiVe Di-
rector. .

6. To mediate in serious disagreement between
the Executive Director, Staff. President, and other
Board Members.

of five for Nominag



Public Reiatiorm and Promotion

Responsibilities:

I. To further public uoderstanding 9I the
policks and objectives of the organiration.

2. To provide the Board and staff with an un-
derstanding of local public opinion in order to help
improve the functions of the organizaiion in the
community.

3. To develop a quality public information pro-
gram, to include:

a. month-to-month plans,
b. long-range plans,
c. evaluation techniques for measuring the

effectiveness of the public relations pro-
gram,

(I. Bask approaches to inciude:
1) materials for distribution.

posters and signs,
brochures and niers.
bookmarks,

2) newsletter,
3) community medianewspaper. radio,

4) exhibits,
5) Speaker's Bureau.

4. Work cooperativdv with other committees in
setting np and designing fair displays. Appoint
booth den onstratocs, contact fair personnel. etc.

Finance Committee

Responsibilities: '
1. To establish an annual operating budget and

to submit it to the Board of Directors for approval.
2, *to review monthly operations of the agency

and report to the Board of Directors.
3. To consider budget adjustments and m'Ske

recommendations to the Board of Directors for ap-
proval of line item changes.

4. Tn prepare and present tc, the Board of Di.
rectors an annual audited statement.

5. To advise Committee chairmen of allocation
within annual budget as based upon their projected
needs.

6. xo review and consider budgets as submitted
by CoMmittee chairpersons.

Program Development

Responsibilities:

I . To work cooperatively with the Executive Di-
rector in initiating and carrying out the functions of
tutor/student recruitment, tutor training, place-
ment and supportive services.

6

2. To assist the Executive Director in evaluating
the progress of the program.

S. To develop methods for recognition of volun-
teer and student achievements.

4. To cooperatively plan the In-Service pro-
grams with the Executive Director.
, 5. To assess student needs as they arc expressed

and to consider :hese needs in reviewing the cur-
rirultnn.

6. To review tutor training techniques peri-
odically and make provisions for updating them
such as the following:

a. introduction of new materials
b. provisions of supportive services, i.e., field

trips, specific task training packets.
7. To work cooperatively with the Executive Di-

rector in projecting a timeline and goals for the
fiscal year,

a. establish priorities, i.e. outreach
b. setting Workshop dates and times,
c, establishment of training teams,
d. projecting needs for numbers of tutors,

ESOL, and writers.

EXAMPLE:

JOB DESCRIPTION

Title: President

Responsible to: The Board of Directors
Two-year term of office or Until p successor is

elected. To be elected by the membership at the
annual meeting or by the Board of Directors at their
annual meeting. Definition of terms of office to be
found in the By-Laws.

The President must be familiar with all aspects of
the program and the volunteer membership; have
ability to delegate responsibility; knowledge of par-
liamentary procedure and the By-laws of the, pro-
ject; ability to be nonpartisan; ability to encourage
volunteer participation in all aspects of the pro-
gram.

Responsibilities:

I. To work jointly with the Executive Director to:
A. Assure the implementation of policies

and programs.
B. Keep the Board of Directors, Executive

Committee and all Standing Committeei
informed of all essential matters of oper-
ation.

C. Recommend the best qualified persons
for specific assignments.

13



9

Develop Board and committee leader-
ihip and orientation.

E. Act as the official representative of the
Program to outiide persons. guests, or
other organited bodies, or designate an-
other person with special expertise to
represent the Program.

F. Be aware of monies available to the Pro-
gram. investigate relevance to pro-
gramming. and report to Board of Di-
rectors for their consideration as to fur-
ther investigation fOr hinds.
Prepare necessary documents for
negotiation with Wilding agencies and
submit to Board of Directors for their
approval.

11. Prepare the annual report.
I. Keep informed of other State and na-

tional literacy programs and share in-
formation with other members.

II. Separate duties:
A. Call regular meetings as set by the By-

Laws and established polky.
. 'Hie Annual Meetingas set by the

Bv-Laws kr the fourth Wednesday in

2. Ile Board of Directorsmeeting
quarterly on the second Tuesday of
januarv. April. July and October.

3. The Executive Onnmitteemeeting
tmmthlv on the, second Wednesday.

4. In-Service meetings as suggested by
the Executive Director. Executive
Committee and volunteer tutors.

5. Special meetings as provided for by
the By-Laws.

B. Prepare meeting agendas and arrange
for the mailing of them petor to meetings
of the Board of Directors and Executive
Conunittee.

C. Administrate the efforts of the Executive
Chnimittee.

D. Establish authority and responsibility in
the position of the Executive Director
within the perimeters set by the Board of

'N. Directors.
sure that the Executive Director,

meihb,rs of the Executive Committee
and coMmittee chairmen carry oat their
responsibiques to provide adequate re-
ports and staihtkal information aS have
been specified by The Board of Ditktors.

14

F. Present the 'annual report for the mem-
bership at the Annual Meeting.

G. Sign all acts or orders when necessary or
delegate upon the ripproval of the Board
of Directors the power of attorney.

H. Fill vacancies on committees in consulta-
tion with the Executive Director.

I. Receive constructive criticism of the Exe-
cutive Director or staff and convey those
suggestions to the Executive Director or
refer to the Personnel Committee and
vice versa.

J. Participate in advanced training work-
shops, conferences, or conventions of-
fered by the program. State or national
affiliations.

EXAMPLE:

JOB DESCRIFTION

Title: Board Secretary

Purpose: To record accurate notes of whatever
program business is transacted. and from these
notes prepare minutes. which are the official rec-
ords of the organization.

Place p.IWork: Meetings as designated by the Presi-
dent and Board of Directors.
Hours: As necessary.

Duties:
I. Keep careful and authentic records of pro-

ceedings.
2. Take notes so that the exact wording of a

motion or motions pemfing may be fur-
nished during the meeting.

S. Search minutes for information which may
be requested by officers or members.

4. Prepare roll of members and call it when
necesiary.

5. Call meeting to order in absence of presiding
officers.

6. Preserve all records, reports and documents
of the organization except those specifically
assigned to custody of others.

7. Provide the president or chairman at begin.-
ning of each meeting with a detailed order of
business, including list of unfinished busi-
ness, of committees which are to report. mid
of announcements.

8. Provide chairman of each.eommittee with list
of members of his committee and with all
papers called and instructions iMended.

9. Read all papers called for membership.

kt



10. Autheuticate all records bv his own signa-
ture

11. ilave available at all meetings copies of
stitution, by-laws, andlor standing rules of
the organization. together with a list of all
standing and speciA commitiees.

12. Carry on official correspindence of organi-
/anon and keep file of it if there is no corre-
spondinK secretal,

IS. Read necessary correspondence at meetings.
reacting signature first bac ire contents of let-
ter

Dun:mon ujjetb.. '1'wc)vcitrs.

Polunteer Qtablicotn,a: Ability to he reliable. lac.
tual.and concise. Able to write minutes to include
only business transacted, not discussion. personal
views, opinions or comments.

Orientation andTuuning: By the Board of Directors.
By-Laws, Roberts Rules of Order.

Retpontible to: ticurcI of Direcnirs

EXAMPl.E:

JOB Ms( AlP I to%

Title: Staff Secreiars

Purpow-.. To handle office lututions in an orderly
and'efficient manner
Place of work Proiect offices

llours: 8 t.iii. 5 p.m.

Duties:T
I. Route mail
2. Keep calendar of events and reports
3. Update bulletin board. maps. etc.
4. Keep track of petty cash, book sale monev.

etc.
Answer phones and reLis. messages
Phoning as necessary

7. hping: mailing lists, labels, correspon-
dence, reports. etc.

8. Maintain office and supply closet
9. lnyentory hooks and supplies for the pro-

gram
10. Order necessary supplies Icir office and dup-

licating needs
11. Operate mimeograph and photocopier
12. Maintain files
13. Prepare 'CETA reimbursement forms

monthly
14. Prepare purchase orders anti check in incom-

ing -materials and inventory
15. Keep updated fik of.members

5.
o.

Hi. Assist with interviewing as necessary
17. Assist with bookkeeping, as needed
18. The following are to be cleared through the

Executive Director and, placed on the
monthly work calendar:
a. For Prfsident: correspondence, set up

meetings and gather information; type;
mail agenda

b. For Student-Tutor Coordinator: maintain
tutor-student files: update tutor advisor
lists; mail calendars

c. For Speakers Bureau Chairman: Type new
copy of script when needed

d. For Director of Tutor Training: keep rec-
orcis of various workshops; keep lists of
prospective tutors; correspondence;
telephone work regarding workshops

e. For Librarian: card and record new books,
keep inyentory of existinglibraries

f. For Newsletfrr editor(s): prepare stencils
from dum* artwork; mimeo, label and
mail newsletters
For Recruitment Chairman: keep'list of
prospective students and tutors; corre-
spondence and recordkeeping; record
sales of recruitment kits,

6. For Secretary: type stencils of minutes and
duplicate; mail same to members; keep
mailing list updated, addresses current

i. For Writeri Group Co-Chairmen: assist in
duplicating new materials as"needed, or
ganize mailings, record sales
For Executive .Director: Correspondence
and various office functions as necessary

k. For Field Coordinator: Correspondence
and various office functions as necessary

Quificathms: Must be able to.type and run office
equipment such as typewriter, xerox, mimeograph.
Filing skills essential, some bookkeeping; pleasant
and cooperative attitude: must enjoy-working with
and meeting people: neat and accurate.

Orientation and Training: On the job. Must be will-
ing to take Basic Workshop Training for tutoring
and take a strident.

Respisible to: Executive Director

g.

J.

EXAMPLE:

JOB DEkRIVI'ION

Title: Placement Chairman
Pqrp;ne: To thoughtfully and meaningfully place
trained volunteer tutors with participants for the
most productive studendtutor teams.



Place of Work: At home and at the project office as
necessary.

Hourt: As necessary.
1. Keep a loose-leaf notebook with the follow-

ing information:
a. Name, address and phone number of

student and tutor'
h. Age
c. Highest grade completed; where at-

tended school.
d. Where employed and working hours.
e. When available for lessons.
I. Transportation needs.
g. Where convenient to meet for lessons.
h. Referred by:
i. Any physical problems mentioned.
j. Preference for a male or femaletutor or

student.
k. Any goals or interests mentioned.
I. '4:Any additional inforination that might be

helpful to the tutor.
FSOL studentsis English spoken in the
homewhat education attainment in
former cotintry.

n. If any testing conducted to evaluate read-
ing levelpossibly from a sociat worker..

Prepare a Student Data Sheet to include date
tutoring started and tutor's name, etc., and
place in active student file.

S. Contact a tutor you believe will be the best for
the student in question and inform him that
the student should immediately be contacted
by phone or in person.

4. Provide the tutor with aStudent Progress Re-
port which will be the start of the tutor's rec-
ordkeeping responsibifities.- Include other
formi and instructions for use.

5. Check within 10 days on whether or not the
assignment is working out. If not. investigate,
and possibly make another assignMent.

6. Work closely with the Field Coordinator con-
cerning new tutors and students who have
been recruited.

7. Help in the development of new recruitment
techniques.

8. Prepare a student file folder to be kept at the
office for each student, to include the follow-
ing:
a, student referral information,
b. tutoring and attendance calendars as they

come in,
c. student check-up reports,
d. any diagmrtic information and prescrip-

tive.techniques suggested,

2.
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e. Skill Book Diploma stubs,
f. any other relevant information.

9. If a student was referred by an agency or a
school, a Student Referral Form is completed
and a copy sent to the agency or school to
inform them or what has transpired with the
student.

10. Assign a tutor advisor and give this informa-
tion and instrtictions for reporting to the
tutor.

11. Contact the Tutor Artvisor and give infor-
mation about the tutor and student "match."

12. Send copy of theTutor Data Sheetto the Tutor
Advisor.

13. If tutoring must be interrupted for any more
than a two week period, be prepared to make
a temporary assignment.

14. At the termination of a student/tutor assign-
ment, record all of the pertinent information
of the Student Data card.

15. Attend last session of each workshop tc ex-
plain placement, etc.

16. 3e prepared to give more information about
the program.

Duration of Job: Two years

Volunteer Qualifications:Must have an understand-
ing and coinpassicinate interest in others. Knoia-
edge of recordkeeping and form development.
Time toapend telephoning for initial contacts and
follow-up. Ability to work cooperatively with Field
Director and assistant and communicate on a regu-
lar basis through telephone and personal contact.

Responsible to: Program Development Chairman

EXAMPLE:

JOB DESCRIMON

Tide: Field Coordinator

Purpose: To seek out and enroll functionally Mits.
crate youth and adults for reading instruction. To
seek out and enroll volunteer tutors for the pur-
poses of providing orie-to-one reading instruction
to functionally illiterate youth and adults. To work
with the Executive Director id the establishment of
Satellite reading centers.

Place of work: Program office and within the city
and.county while making calls.

Hours: As designated' and as needed during the
evenings and weekends

Responsibilities

I. Become familiar with the programs and per.



some! of social service agencies and refer
participants to other agencies when appro-
priate (fOr example. Department of Sodal
Services. CAP, etc.)

2. Devdop clnitails with the agencies, business
and industry to sohcit referrals to the literacy
program.

3. Make follow-up calls on all prospects re-
f'erred to the council.

4. Make calk on fOrmer participants who did
luPt comiskte reading education, determine
reasons and attempt to recruit them back into
the program.
a. svstematkallv investigate reasons for stu-

dent attrition and ways to combat it
b. develop survey fOrms fOr interviewing 1)

tutors, 2) students
c. enlis! the support of a student attrition

commitiee (utiliiing the two Board of Di-
rectors representatives and others with
leadership poteutial) to scudy reasons for
student attrition and attitudes of failure

d. on the basis of data collected; experience
and participant input, the recruiter Will
develop recenumendations which thay
include improved tutor techniques.
and/or additional program services
(transportaticm, babysitting, counseling,
or other). and/orldditional or improved
teaching materials .

e. compile data on reasons fOr participant
(iropouts from:
1) interviews with partic,ipants
2) existing infinmation on prospective

participants
3) requitinem techniques tried

f. as an ongoing process. the recruiter will
make contact with active participants (or

°enlist others to do so) to see that there are'
not problems threatening learning situa-
tions. This will be done in cooperation
with the tutor advisors. (Employ partici-
pants on Wine visit teams'w hen possible.)

5. Maintain complete records of:
a. calls made
b. information on prospective students and

tutors
c. recruitment techniques tried
d. other data as requested and/or necessary

6. Study recruitment techniques and peri-
odically evaluate methods being used. Make
appropriate recommendations far Change.

7. Work with Executive Director 'to develop
satellite programs where the need exists.

Constt uct and implement needs assessment
where necessary.

8. Obtain signed satellite agmements sponsor-
ing satellites (locations/coordinators).

9. Make arrangements with satellites for work-
sfibp dates and facilities. ConsilIt with Di-
rector of Tutor Training to clear dat& etc.

10. Call prospeetive tutors in advance of work-
shops and set up appointments for interviews
and colketion of workshop fees.

I I. Supervise participant recruitment efforts at
each satellite.

12. Attend recruitment workshops or enroll in
recruitment course.

13. Give audiovisual presentations and talks
when needed.

14. Cooperate with the audiovisual (speaker's
bureau) chairman in developing presenta-
tions, scripts, etc.

15. Work with public relations committee or de-
velopment of and preparations for display
booth(s) for shopping malls and other public
demonstrations.

16. Write informative monthly article for news-
letter.

17. Provide written reports as requested by Exe-
cutive Director.

18. Work cooperatively with Executive Director
and appropriate committee chairpersons in
devising, implementing and evaluating
timelines for:
a. satellites
b. workshops
c. agency contacts
d. publicity and public relations

Orientation and training:. College degree preferred
with courses and experience in reading or statistics
or adult basic education. Must be sensitive and sym-
pathetic to problems of disadvantaged and/or un-
dereducated adults. Must be able to relate to the
adults in the program effectively. Have a basic un-
derstanding of data collecting and analysis tech-
niques. Have transportation and willingness to
drive 100-150 miles weekly.

Orientation: On-the-job under the guidance of the
Executive Director -

Responsible to: Executive Director

EXAMPLE:

JOB DESCRIPTION

Type of Work: Tutor Advisors



Plopme: To act as a persolial contact between the
tutor and the Placement Chairman:

Place of Wor?:: As convenient.

noun: As nts;:ess;.ry.

Duqn:
I. Re a contal person for the 6-TO tutors

assigned to t Itor advisor.
2. Keep up-to-date reponal records (names,

addresses, phone, ba.kgiound, students
assigned, etc.). on the tutors assigned.
L. note student's namw .
b. date assigned,
c. place and time of teaching.

put on record sheet: adding other
information as needed.

3. Make initial phone call to tutor as soon as
assignment is made, introduce self and give
telephone number and offer of help to tutor.

4. Make quartcrly calls to, ttaors
5,Check progress of stucknt and tutor.
6. Be encouraOng, or juri a sounding board,

for the tutor's t.xperiences.
7. Report program and in-service training

needs to Office.
S. Report any change of stafus of tutor or

student to Placeme it Chairman
immediately.

9. Send in final report to office including
reason for termination.

10. Notifs. the Placement Chairman if any tutor
can and will take a second student.

11. Send in monthly tuthring-and anendance
calendars promptly to office.

Duration offob: A minimum of two years.

Volunteer Qualafiratims: The same ;ls for Volunteer
l'utors.

Orientation and T In-&-rvice held under the
direction of the Placement Chairman. Must be a
certified tutor.

Resptnesibi. to: Placement Chairman

EXAMPLE:

jOB Mscat !lox
Type of Work:. Volunteer Reading Tutors

Purpor: To provide youths and adults reinforce-
ment through a one-to-one relationship and addi-
tonal close personal attention in he:ping non-
readers learn to read.
Plate (4- Work: Reacting Rcxmi or one of satellite
locations.

Hours: Minimum, after a 15-hour traininepession,
2 times per week for 1-1/2 hours; days spaced to
allow for independent work by student, regularly
and on time.

Duration of fob: One calendar year minimum.

Duties: After the 15-hour workshop, the following
is expected:

1. Provide encouragement and support as a
friend by:

a. helping your student develop a positive
self-concept and self-worth by complii,
menting him or her on his thinking, les-
son, and even appearance.

b. showing acceptance of student by listen-
ing to *hat he Or she has to sly, demon-
strating personal concern,

c. helping student develop positive attitude
toward learning, by giving him other
learning tasks he or she i; able to perform
-and by telling him or her That -he Ofibe-
has performed well,

d. encouraging student to continue to re-
spond to difficult materials by being re-
ceptive rather than berating for mistakes,

e. understanding reasons why student is
having trouble learning to read.

2. Give student lessons made up just fix' him or
hrr.

3. Review with student the work he or she has
done at home.

4. Report lo tutor ach isor at regular intervals, on
student progress and any, change in class
schedule.

5. Keep record of student's progress.

Volunteer Qualifications: Dependable and prompt;
interest in others and ab,lity to relate to them; coin.
patible to their needs; respect for confidentiality;
educationno limitations (abovethe literacy level)
flexible, friendly, patient and optimistic: Sense of
humor is helpful.

Orientation and Training: 15 tours basic tutor train-
ing in teaching reading to functionally illiterate
youths and adults.

Responsible to: Tutok

Checklist

Have you
1. Defined your organizational

a. purpose,
b. your immediate goals and

objectives?



j

2. Determined kow ',methods) you're
going to achieve the above
yientioned?

'3/Decided what jobs are necessary
t flt:611 these nerds?

4. Now1 redetrine each job in the t..ane
terms as Steps 1-3 and work
through the tnodel hmnat ii r each
job tksign.

5. Mve1up an organizational mdel,
ti. Now. sou are reach to design

me xlel jobs tor each poitifin in
vour agencs.
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4a.

Introduction

strong intrdependent relationship with the
community is essential for the he;dthy survival of
an adult literacs program. Progrant staff must be
sensitise to both the nee& and the strengths of its
commuttity. Effective public support and mobili-
tat ion is %nal to the successlid recruitment and
locution of both potential students ahd tutors.
I he following pages describe sonic effective ways
of identilvMg community needs and resources,
plus establishing strategies for meeting those
needs and adequately mobilizing all resources
as ailable to the program. This chapter will also
explore ways in which a pygram can UK utility
communits organizatims to efficiently recruit and
retain ikqh students and volunteers.

Identify The Needs

thorough knowledge of the needs in your
hoget area will help you to identify those organiza-
tions and agencies within the community which will
most likek be of help to von. If you haven't done so
ahead% organize a communits advisory group or
task force to help son identify these community
needs.

Begin In reviewing the answers to iniportant
questicnts, such as: How many adults in your corn-
tomtits hasen't finished high sihtxil (n elementary
sd 1)0(1? Ito% mans teenage dropouts are there who
are out of work anti .4 mt of- schooP Is there a Youth
gang pil,t)lein in WM' area, and if so what kind of
approaches are currently being used to involve
these soung people in meaningfUl activities? What
is the unemplos ment rate in your community?
What is the aserage income level? Is your comm.,
Mts mostls white-collar. blue-collar, high welfare
ase loads? Mudi ot this data is probably included in

soot proiect propd)sal.
Special iweds should also be etnphasiied such as

the identification of predominant languages spo-
ken in addition to English; the targeting of special
needs groups such as physically handicapped;
gangs; correctional instinnimis; halfway houses.
etc. Unique limitations within your community
should also he recognited. Examples might include
limited public transportation; lack of low cost child
care facilities: geographical boundaries such as rail-
wad tracks: dead end streets: lack of sidewalks;
limited classroom facilities for adults, (especially
near the target areas) and lack of recreational

Review Your Objectives

The objectives in your original proposal will also
help provide the guidelines to the types okommu-
nity support and mobilization that you will need.
Information such as the target population to be
served and the initial class sites to be used will also
dictate the types of community agencies and orga-,
nizations that you will want to involve. Ft is also
important to consider the number of students the
prograM aims to serve, the number of volunteers to
be recruited and the type of training to be used with
them, the average hours that it is expected a stUdent
will remain in the program, and the average read-
ing growth expected. Additionally, it is wise to ex-
amine the possible additional benefits that a student
might receive as a result of receiving reading in-
struction. These might include new employment,
continuation in a high school completion program,
enrollment in job training, etc. Thus, if one goal of
your project is to provide a referral system to other
programs, this will also affect your community
mobilization strategies.

Identify Your Community Resources

Your local chamber of commerce is a good source
for an up-to-date list of local service organizations
and their presidents. Some agencies and organiza-
tions will best be used as sources of students, While
others may yield both tutors and students. At this
point it is also important to brainstorm with your
staff and task force to come tip -with a list of all
possible cominunity resources, for both tutors and
students. Your list should include such agencies as
existing adult education programs, vocational pro-
grams, mental health agencies, public health cen-
ters. community centers, service organizations
(YWCA, YMCA, Kiwanis, women'sdubs, etc.), law
enforcement agencies (youth authority, police,
sheriff, probation), church groups, public service
agencies (employment department, food stamp of-
fice, AFDC, Department of Rehabilitation, Social
Security. Legal AidiNetc), local public schools, coun-
seling services (alcoholism, drug, marriage voca-
tion), youth organizations (especially thosk who
cater to drop-outs), parent education programs,
day-care service agencies. television and radio sta-
tions, etc. The private sector should also be ex-
plored since there may be numerous businesses
which could be of help in identifying and recruiting
both potential volunteers and students. Some busi-
nesses may even welcome a tutoring group on its



premises if they have a number of employees whose
work: wouki be improved bv receiving reach% in-
struction.

After every possible community resource has
been explored, two sets of strategies should be
developedone ;for using these public resources
for the recruitment of students, the ocher !Or utiliz-
ing 'appropriate cotnmunits resoums fOr the re-
cruitment of volunteers.

Using Community Resources for Student
Recruitment

The community resource checklist should now be
divided into a student resource list and a tutor re-
source list, with several agencies most likely appear-
ing on both lists. Recrtlitent sources of students
inctude local libraries, parents of local elementary
school children, public health department patients.
law enforcement referrals, gang diversion pro-
grams. department of motor vehicles, local factories
andlnher businesses. unemployment office, recre-
ation department, housing projects alai other large
aparttnent complexes. Departmeta of Public S(xial
Services, Departnient of Rehabititatim,'Social Se-
curity Administration, etc.

One way to encourage community agency st.t-
port of your reading program is to actively it vi
yourself and other staff members in the suppor...,t
the targeted agencies. Your participation in agency
advisory councils is a good wa to build communi-
cation, and keep your program in the public eye.
Social agency people who have gotten to know ou
and our program -personally are more likely to
refer potential students to you. Attending city
council meetings atul loc4,1 school board meetings
will also help you in contact with leaders of sour
commuMty and with their perceptions both of
community needs.and sources of' possible, support .

the following are three examples of effective
recruitment techniques using some commuMty re-
sources aleady mentioned. If you have established a
good communication with the agencies'inemioned.
these suggested activities should prove highly sue-

,
cessful.

I. Get permission from the Public Health De-
partment to go into the clinic waiting rooms to
talk to patients while they are waiting to see the
doctor. One effective recruitment technique is
to give a sample teaching demonstration sev-
eral minutes in length. using a health related
topic to teach a reading-skill. For example. the
recruiter coUld give d ten minute lesson on

properly reading medicine labels and danger-
Ous household product, labels. By doing this
you are providing a valuable service to the
health departnient by giving their patients es-
sential information while at the same time
catching the attention of the patients and
hopeful interesting them in coming to classes.
Don't simply hand out flyers to patients in the
hope that they will contact the program. Ob-
tain names and phone numbers of interested
patients before you leave the clinic.

9... Obtain permission from the Department of
Motor Vehicles to set up a table and provide
help in filling out the necessary forms. Those
haying difficulty with this task are also poten-
tial students. Again, when a patron shows
interest in receiving instruction, sign him up
imitiediately, and then contact him or her as
soon as possible about,attestding. The more
time you let slip by between initial recruitment
and follow-up contact the more students you
will lose.

S. Establish a good relationship with the elemen-
tary school principals' and teachers, in the'
targeted neighborhoods. Elementary school
staff can refer parents of students whom they
believe may need reading instruction. Also
von can get permission to send easy to read
flyers home with the school children as an-
other way of recruiting students.

You can also use the services of community agen-
cies and local businesses as a means of retaining
students in your program. Assisting students with
other pressing needs such as getting food stamps.
job placement, emergency housing, legal advice,
etc., will help them to remain in your reading pro-
gram by reducing their frustrations and needs in
other aspects of their lives. An up-to-date list of
community agencies who provide such needed ser-
vices plus an updatca list of businesses currently
hiring, will be a tremendous asset to your program.

Using Community Resources for Volunteer
Recruitment

Personal contact with and involvement in as many
community organizations as possible will increase
your chances of mobilizing support from those
agencies in your recruitment of volunteers. As
mentioned before, membership on community ad-
visory councils, and attendance of pitblic meetings is
a good way to allOw your coimn unity to interact with
the program staff. Also, be willing to volumeer
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your:elf and tither qualified staff members to speak
before group meetings and luncheons, as an addi-
tional means ot sdu weer recruitment. limit have a
proiect newsletter put all appropriate community
organizations and local businesses on your mailing
list. Additionally, use the local newspapers. radio
and television to keep your program constantly in
the public etc. Niultipk exposure over an extended
period ot time is a highly desirable technique in
keeping the counnunits aware Ail your existence.as
well as having diem regard you as a positive addi-
tion to their neighborhood.

Community sources of volunteers include local
service clubs, local universities and colleges, senior
itizens organizations. and your nearest voluntary

24

action center. Special progiams such as CETA, col-
Tege workstudy, Vista and RSVP are also good tutor
sources, if any or all of these programs exist in your
community. Service organizations whiclfare most
often helpful are women's clubs, the American As-
sociation of University Women, business and pro-
kssional women's organizations, Lion's, Kiwanis,
and other similar avociations.

In summary, if you want your program to be a
viable element in the community, -marry" yourself
to as many organizations, and agencies as possible.
Lasting community support also gives you a much
better chance ciC your literary program surviving
and continuing its setvices even after your financial
support has ended.

I.
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introduction

Mans pt.,ople see the process of budget planning
and management as something difficult and quite
tet hnical. While it is true that certain regulations
anti rules must he followed in drawing up and using
4 budget. commtm sense tells us thaltsvo basic rea-
soi is exist ft pi. having a financial road-map or budget
ti

I . .to assure t !ha what is planned can he accom-
plished. and

2. to keep t rat k of how moneY is being spent.
l'his set tiolt of the / fandbook will show how several
prinyipls of budget ing are apphed itt planning and
management of an adult literacy program.

A. Planning Principles:

properis drawn budget converts desired
aims, neds and activities into financial terms.
. budget tells sou if these aims. needs, etc. fall
within the linus of astnlable time. moneY and
effort.

3. A well-planned budget assures that normal
and legitimate expenses of a project will he
anticipated and that monev will be available to
pas them when needed.

-1. A 140i-written budget will distinguish between
fixed costs (those that can be set and do not
hange through the term of the fnnding) and

variable costS (those that change or come and
go through the term of the funding).

7i. it w ill also distinguish between direct costs
(that are pas nwnts fOr specific services and
inaterialo and indirect costs (which are added
i)et t entages of salaries or other direct costs to
osur overhead items such as the use of buikl-

ings. !seat. management of the payroll. and
other incidental costo.

a)

B. Management Principles:

1 . A properis drawn budget will make it possible
to find out ifl a short time how much Immo,-
sou have spent and how auch vou have left to
spend for any tspe of item at any given time.
Vile budget will provide basic infmmatitm
needed to es aluate many of the functions of a
pnigram.

3. Budget rewrds and statements can provide an
tingoing assessment of individual and group
performance in line with the aims and
pH( nit les set for the academy.

4. l'he budget will become a tool fOr manage-

a)
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ment of the project and for anticipating the
regular activities Jand limitations of the project
and its staff.

The Two Cycles of. Budgeting

'1'he following sections of the present chapter will
detail two cycles or functions for planning and
managing your project through theappropriate use
of a budget. The first of these cycles is the Planning
Cycle, in which a budget iS originally 'constructed on,
sonic reasonable and rational grounds, while the
Necond is a Management Cycle, . that assures that the
budget is adhered to and used to generate informa-
tion for evaluation and eventual modification of the
project. A final section of this chapter will show the
use of several types of time-lines in connection with
a budget to achieve maximum benefits of the -in,.
formation derived from a budget.

The Planning Cycle

A. Needs and limits of the Program

-.41

A first step in budget planning involves virtually all'.
of the activities detailed in the chapter on the initial
operation procedures. In planning a project it is
highly inadvisable to start working. on a budget
prior to having a clear understanding of the bask
outline of procedures and priorities that have led to
the determination of your project and its basic
structure. 'For this reason. you should approach.
your budgeting process with a program draft in at
least rough form before starting to assign too much
money value to each of the activities and operations
that are implied therein. Naturally, you cannot be
entirely idealistic in your expectations for unlimited
funds, however, the creative aspect of project and
budget planning does Hvolve programs first and
budget only as the seeondary and enabling aspect of
your proposal development. ,

B. Priorities

After you have determined the basic outline for
your program, attempt to assign some system of
priorities for each of the critical areas of your oper-
ations that will inVölve the expenditure of money.
These categories are staffing, materials, support
services. including temporary personnel and con-
sultants, and finally indirect costs. This means that,
for example, in the area of staffing you will have to "
ask first what is the most important thing that the
staff of this project can do. Clearly, in most adult
literacy programs it is to facilitate the tutoring or



teaching on a one-to-one kisis of the clients in the
target populathm. Sot.h a determination would
place 111t stalling requirement for a trainer of tutors
fairlv high in %ow list of priorities. Listipg of job
descriptions and the activities involving each po-
tential staff position will have to he handled in a veil
careful manner at this 'unfit Referring to the previ-
ous chapter will Ow %On some exampks of appro-
priate program actis i!ies, however assigning of
priorities Et It hew act evilly. will he equallY important
at this point of d:lertnitnng %our budget since You
will have ,to convert all effort amLinaterials to spe-
cifit cost terms.

C. Alternativest

Ai his point ah.-r-having your general SITTICIttu
and omline tor staffing, sou should be prepared to
consider alternati% es that would ( ) combine vari-
ous stall positions. (2) ow min-paid staff that are
provided as suppint through am Pt her agent.y and,
(3) obtain materials and other support services from
other groups and agent les t hough not always netes-
saril% through direct pa% merits to the project yott
are plattning. Fhe consideration of alternatives will
have considerabk implications for the structure °la
prtigta in at this point. When % ou t onside!. alterna-
tive patterns fin- %tat fing and ()perm U ms you %tumid
include the part it.ipat ion of potential staff members,
in the planning. II man% of the staff are not readilY
availahk would have to be hired specifkally for
tlwse tasks, then son might well ci msitkr if it.wt mid
be appropriate for 5.1 )tt to even umkrtake such a
tyrogt.am el fort. N'oel will be plat ing a considerable
burden tm an% new person toming in to do not only
the job 5ott were hiring .him or her fOr but also to
bectant. acclimated to the situation Within an ahnost
impossibl% short lwriod of time. Therefore, in con-
sidering ahernat is es for still ling and operation give
careful thought to what is going to happen to the
individuals vou are designating as sour staff as well
as tlw w.v. in w hich the% w ill be abk to use the
rest nines that %on will be pqrt hasing thrtiugh the
budget %int are designing. Involvement of tfutse
affected by such decisions in the decision process
itself as well as t aref ul dist ussion with all segments
of %our (mutton it les will reap considerable benefits
at a later point.

D. Budget Draft

Now von would be read% to prepare a draft
budget or perhaps several alternative forms of sour
budget. Each would include those four major tate-

gories of staffing. materials, support services, and
Wired costs. At this point it is probably not too,
-int tit n-tant to adhere rigitilY to the htnding agency's

lassificathms foranyt hing but the stalling category
since the remaining monies can he easily adjusted
among categories. It is also possible that you will not
need at this point to look too 'carefully at the exact
amounts_that limit what you may spend on Your
program. For example, if the funding limitation is
$60,000, and you know ahead of time the major
portion of that total anumnt will go into staffing.
Allowing about half of your money ($30.000) to
salaries in a draft badge would not be unreasonable.

On the other hand, You should also have a clear
understanding by this point of the kwal require-
n et t s for indirect costs. *thisis=ati_item_in -must --

budgets that the funded agetwy (schotil district, col- .

kge. community group, etc.) receives from the gov-
ernment frn a whole range of services to the project
ghat cannot be otherwise detailed. These services
include the. use of space. heating and lighting. aq-
ministration of the budget and other similar sup-
port for this project and all activities of that funded
agency or school that are-often taken fbr granted
until you are asked to develop this part of Your
budget. Such indirect .costs rates have been known
to range from a kw twrcent to as high as 70 percent.
Indirect costs are figured either on the entire
budget or in some cases on the basis of a percentage
of regular paid staff salaries. Unless this overhead
rate (indirect costs) is a small percentage in the
cakulation it would be Well to deduct that percent-
age of the total allowable costs prior tp d rafting your
budget for staff operations, materials and support
services. Fhus, if the total allowable costs are
S60,000 for your type of project. and I he indirect
cost is calculated at a 30 percent rate, then subtract
S18,000 (30% x $60,000) to arrive. at a.twal direct
expenditure allotment of $42.000. With this latter
figure in mind, a more realistic drafting of atnounts
fiir stalling. etc., catl be carried out. And, it is your
responsibility at this stage to determine what that
indirect cost rate is and how it is to be calculated. In
addition, most institutions that have received a Fed-
eral grant in past may already have an approved
indirect cost rate for certain type?. of grants on file
with the US Office of Education.

E. Testing the Budget

Once You have a draft or sevend alternate drafts
your budget it is tinw to test each of them against

a number of the ci iteria that will help vott deter-
mine which is t he most effective way to proceed wit It
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your budget planning. The following tests are
recommended: .

Check eat h item of your budget to deter-
mine if it matches with the needs and
priorities as you have defined them in your
earlier program planning stage. Ask if sig-
nificantly lowering or raising the amount
for each of these budget items will affect
either positively or: negatively the chances
of your meeting those needs and priorities
as you have previnusly determined diem.
'Ms could be thought of as "trying on the
budget for size" and will likely result in
your rejecting some of your alternate
fOrms of the hudget as well as some of your
principal expenditures,

(2) Question whether you have considered all
possible or potential alternatives for other'
support and funding for this. Project and
each of its activities. Look at each budget
item and akk if there is some way that this
item can be paid for or obtained from a
source other than the funding' agency.
Naturally, there are distinct advantages to
haying the expenditures for a project con-
solidated under one funding sotirce. There
are certain questions of control of the ac-
tivities these monies represent and the re-
sponsibilities of the staff involved. How-
ever, if the same job can be accompliihed
In an alternate source of funds, then the
prolect could be strengthened and linked
more closely to the community and the
home base of its operations.

(3) Check very carefUlly to see that your major
items of expenditures, particularly those
t'or staffing, are commensurate with re-
sponsibilitles that ire placed on the indi-
viduals involved. This is also the time to
check to make sure that lines of responsi-
bility from a director, to a coordinator and
to atutor trainer, etc., are clearly indicated
in your levels of salary payment and other
provision for support and materials in your
budget. Much future wa-ted effort and
squabbling can be avoided if a person feels
he is being paid and supported in a way that
matches his responsibilities and qualifica-
tions for his job.

(4) Test the cost-efficiency of the program by
comparing it to other programs you are
aware of or to the alternative forms of your
budget. A very simple way to'do this is to
ask how many people will be helped and to

( I)
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what extent by the expenditure of'the
number of dollats you have budgeted.
Then divide the number of individual units
of projected gain (on reading scores or
other measures) into the number of total
dollars expended for a gross estimate of the
cost of each unit of improvement to the
funding agency and to your project.

(5) See if your budget is going to alloW for
information to be accumulated for evalu-
ation'of the project. For example, do you
have clear specifications of the numbers of
hours and duties to be performed as well as
the rate at which the individual will be
paid? Will you be able to ten how many
dollars you tad speni foriniteffalS a-lid--
other services for each of your clients? Will
other measures of cost efficiency (such as
those in (4) above) tell you whether or not
you are achieving the aims of your project in
a way that incurs the least possibk cost or
expense?

(6) Will you be able to set up record systems
and other sources of information on your
budget that will clearly show where the
money has been spent and for what pur-
pose? In determining the evaluation ofthe
project as well as its comparative efficiency,
such records are needed. In addition, most
funding agencies, such as USOE/Right to
Read, have the right to audit,your records
and finances for any period in which you

. have received money.
(7) Teit each of the budget items against the

fiscal requirements of the agency that is
providing the money and the requirements
of your institution for rates of overhead,
employee benefits, hiring levels and wage
rates,. etc. Such information can usually be
obtained from the chief financial officer or
the business office of the school, college,
etc that is your home-base or that acts as
the recipient of the funding.

(8) Finally, check to see if you have develoPed
a plan for funding that goes beyond just a
single year or the limited term of the fund-
ing from the funding agency. Is it possible
to obtain commitments to sustain a pro-
gram after the termination of Federal
funding from the administration of the
local school or col!ege to which you are
attached? Are there community agencies
and/or other groups that will follow
through pn the activities you have planned



and budgeted fOr after the Federal money,
is no longer available? Such provision for
support after the termination of outsidr
funding cannot be arranged on the last day
of the project if everything is not to simply
tall apart at that point. You, as the planner
of the budget and the operations of tile
project, must antkipate b ime months or
even Years the time when outside funding
will cease. "This may affect how you plan
your budget if vou become involved in.hir-
ing Lu numbers of new sun. based on the
outside fundMg and then find you can no
longer support them or that the institution
will no longer support them after the out-
side numey 1iWriiI UP.

Among the alternatives available to you for exten-
sion of your funding are:

(a) haating adchtional funds from some other
Federal or State Source,

(b) haying the host institution pick up And
support partially or wholly the activities
developed with Federal funds

(c) incorporating as a not-for-profit organiza-
tion and setting up your program as a sepa-
rate community social service agency for
the purpose of operat ing the program, and

(d) simply trYing to hold the most important
parts of the program together by begging
bits and pieces of support from a number
of different sources.

'there are advantages and drawbacks to each of the
above alternatives, and other alternatives may pre-
sent themselve- However, the worst possible out-.
come of any ef fort undertaken by outside (Federal)
funding is that it would die the sudden death upon

. completio:! of the outside funding cvde.

F. Finishing the Budget

At this point a single form of the budget as
drafted above is completed and put Mto finished
fin.m. Care should be directed umbe mechanics of
the budget itself as well as to insuring that all the
cakulations are accurately and completely ex-
plained -On the, supplemental budget information
sheets. Explanatory information should be pro-
vided, particulark for such things as (a) employer
benefits and tax contributions, (b) indirect costs
rates and how they are determined, (c) the source of
the salary levels from schedules and/or market con-

,
siderat ions. (d ) the basis on which salarieS are calcu-
lated '(ttilt versus part-time, 9 st-sus 12 month
sears, yearly versus monthl y. payments base). Also

be sure to show the calculations on such items as
mileage transportation; including an allowance for
attendance at meetings. If any capital expenditures
are budgeted. and if they are allowed.by the fund-
ing requirements of this project, be sure to indicate
the exact basis for figuring the cost and where the
items will go once they are no longer used or when
the Federal or other money will cease.

G. Getting Advice

Almost anyone undertaking a project plan and
budget for the first time will find a number of places
where he or she needs help to interpret regulations
and make decisions about the best way to budget the
monies that may be made available.-The first place
to go for help of course is the financial officer of the
institutiop to which you are attached. Another
source of budgetary advice is thc community re-
source clearinghouse which is often located
through a central directory of the local community
agencies. United Way Office, etc.

The Managament Cycle

You have received funding for your project. Now
the principal function of your budget should be as a
management tool. Budgets should be used con-
tinually to check yourselfand to see if your projec-
tions for activities and priorities remain constant. If
costs or objectives and priorities change, accommo-
date them within your budget. The following are
some of the considerations to keep in mind as you
are using your kludget as a means for keeping track
of your project and making changes that are re-
quired periodically.

A. RECORDS

It is vkally important to Ice40 accurate and up-
to-date records about your expenditures in a pro-
ject of this kind. In most places where funds go
through a school or college there will be a
budget office that will keep track of your project
expenditures and tile monthly records of these ex-
penditures will come to you. However, most of these
ro.i.cordkeeping systems tend to run anywhere from
three to six weeks behind the actual time when the
expenditures are committed. Therefore, it is advis-
able to keep an alternate ledger in which you record
your expenditures on a day-tojday !psis. Not every-
thing needs to tbe included in this ledger. For
example. once you have made the long-term com-
mitments for a year to pay a salary to a staff member
vou need make no other regular entries of this kind.
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In A ,:cimilar way. all of' your employee benefits and
indirect costswhkh are calculated on total expendi-
tures do not need to have a daily or weekly posting
in your ledger. Variable expenses such as orders for
tx)oks and teaching materials, monies paid to con-
sultants, hills for subscriptions, utilities, etc.. should
be: recorded in this ledger and he availahk as the
amount is paid or authorized for pavnwnt.

About once a month, or inure frequently if' de-
sired. you should make up a set of' worksheets that
briefiv summarizes all of sour expenses for the pe-
riod and the total expenses sitwe the beginning of
the year. At the same time estimate how lunch has
been expended for 'the fixed costs such as staff'
salaries and benefits and Your projectech-harges 1)r
overhead-or indirect- costs. A-411M kisi a few ntili-
me: time sou can coine to a clear understanding on
a monthly basis of what mones hakbeen spent, hem
much remains in each of 'your budget categoric's,
and whether there is a })ossibility or even need to
consider transferring inones frompne category to
another.

R. DUNA.. t PIAM:LS

Under the -regulations fin- most governtnent
funding there are provisions to allow the transfer of'
funds from one budget category to another within
certain limit.. U-sually you are allowed to raise
and/or lower any budget item. by approximately 5
percent to It) percent of the total budget allowed as .
long as the entire amount for your project does not
exceed the amount of the gt'ant for the vear. A c lose
reading of the materials that will besent to you as a
grantee or director will tell sou just what ihese limits
are and under what conditions such change's can Ix.
ntadC Education Division General Administi alive
Regulations (1.1)GAR). It is to your advantage to)
keep in mind that the budget ihat you have made is
not entirels fixed atulpinchanging. You can make
certain revisions in it as Sou proceQ through the
Year of project activities. flowerer, it is absolutely
necessary for you to) in fOrm all agencies and persons
involyed if' sou are plaiming on making any such
changes. In some cases you will he required 'to get
prior approval for changes of this kind. So again,
caution and care is advised.

C. 'FEW LINEs

An important aid in managing the budget cycle is
a time line for the financial activities von need to
carry out on a regular basis. The earlier chapter on
Initial Operation Procedures has a suggestion for a
time line for the entire project and its activities.

:10

Either integtated with this time line or as a separate
document you should try to schedule }our financial
management in a similar fashion.

I. (he time activities would include: Original
proposed budget. changes in the budget through
negotiation of the .grant, initiating fixed expenkes
fOr staffing through payrolls and other regular
charges against the grant amounts, purchases"of
major 'equipment, contracts for services such as
rent, providing for single expenses that are non-
recurring 4uch as travel tc) conferences, and/or di-
rectors conferences.

2. Daily concerns wduld include posting of any
expenses, as they occur or are obligated, on the
ledger for the project.

liaerktylnidger activities *add "include a-snm .
mary of the ledger records separated by categories
of' expense, if so desired.

4. Monthly activities would include:
Summary of ledger entries by budget accounts

or categories
Review of time sheets and other information

relating to monthly salary payments
Authorization for payment of monthly and/or

recurring-bills of a variable nature such as
utilities, etc.

5. Serni-Annual budget activities would include:
Sunnnary of expenditures in preparation for

semi-annual reports (if required)
Review of budget and expenditures.to deter-

mine areas where adjust ments are required
Preparation of semi-annual reports on expen-

ditures and on program operations
Annual budget activities include:
Report preparation and adjustments to the an-

nual budget
Projection of expenses beyond current year

and planning budget for continuation
funding

Review of expenditures in preparation for
cfmnges of' funding status, from Federal to
local sources

Summary

A few final comments are in order at this point to
summarize the overall procedures discussed above
and to suggest a few general considerations that will
e hance !he effectiveness of your adult literacy pro-..ject. It should be obvious by now that the entire
process of budget planning and management is one
that is involved with and highly influential in the
process of setting project goals and in reaching
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those goals. In other words, budgeting is a means
fOr making sure !fiat vou can in .fact pay the bills
needed to insure succemol your project;and it need
not be thought of in a negative sense at all. Budget-
ing,. when done properh, provides the essential in-
tOrmation needed to insure the success of your pro-
Jed and assures that ic has heen carried out in a way
that provicks useful information to both .ctit and
others who trav Iteed to know what you have at-
tempted and awnuplished.

The two principle c-cles are invoked hi budget-
ing for an adult literacy program:

(1) 4t11s ities aitded at .preparing and designing
the appropriale budget fOr the project
prior to its.oniet, and

(2) the continued use of the budget as
agement tcs)l to determine the effective-
ness aml accomplishments of the project in
monetars terms.

These two functions are not entirely separable but
they are wry different in eemphasis. Both involve
the applicaticm of considerable effOrt by director to
maintain a dear sense of the budget values of his
project at various points in time as well as to see the

interrelationships between the budget and the goals
of ihe project..

Finally, if should be stressed that fmancial man-
agement through pmper budgrting is best under-'.:- .

taken op the assumption that each item in the
budget needs to be justified at the regular intervals
and with . reference to the overall objectives of the
project. For exaMple, a distinction might develop
between the relative status of paid and volunteer
staff in a project. The fact that a staff member is
paid for furthering those aims does not guarantee
that he or she is more a part of the project or more
vssential to the project than the-volunteer tutors
who are hired, trained, and who work on the direct_
teaching of the illiterate adult population. Thus, the
director must maintain a strong kommitment to the
accomplishment of purposes of the project without
becoming entirely drawn into the minutia of budget
manipulations and recordkeeping. Records and

- budgets are indeed necessary as one must have an
accurate sense of the costs and expenditures for a
project. Pout, the project exists not to maintain and
spend a budget, but rather first to improve the
status of' literacy in the United States.
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1

lidtoduction

It has been said that leadership is most conspku-
ous when it is absent. As ProjictiDirector vOu are
charged With kading a project: for being a leader.
This does not mean that you are solely responsible
for doing everything yourself. On the cotstrary.
Being the director gives vou the inivilege and corre-
sponding responsibility of orchestrating the efforts
of a number of peopfe as they work toward the
fulfillment of a critical nee& teaching or learning
basic reading skillshelping to make our !ration
literate. Your belief in this "super-goar and how
vou approach it will set the pace and convey the tone
for the adult literacy project for which you are re-
sponsible.

Before embarking upon this adventure, reflect
for a while on yourself, .our work habits, toleratwe

4md commitment to your organization's pur-
pose. If: you can first define, yourself in terms of
some of these areas: to your own strengths and
weaknesses. You will he better able to develop a
realistic perspective of your job as manager-
kader-director. Shore up your weaknesses,. build
cn, your strengths. You must be able to manage,
yourself before vou can maOage others. If v.ou've
discovered a few weak stan----vou've disCovered
you're human!

Delegation

It is an art to be able to delegate resrmsibilities. It
takes time to develop this ability, butt he rewardsare
mans. To begin with, a great deal more progress
can be made if vou are able to capitalize upon the
innate capabilities and Lich experiential
backgrounds that sour volunteers bring into the
organization. Mrs. Leonard H. Weiner, !Ortner
Vice President of the National Council of Jewish
Wotnen. has stated, "Disuse of potential abilitv is the
prime reason for turnover. If the volunteer doesn't
find challenge and satisfact ion,-he or she is open for
other things. . . . The qualified trained volunteer
who enjoys his or her johs and finds them chal4mg-
ing will still be with us. Neglected, untrained, or
'unused' volumeers won't wait around."

Volunteers are there because thev wan, to be.
:they are exercising their belief and commitment to
your project. Often the only tfference t.e.tween
their abilitigand commitment Ls shat they do not
extwat nor receive remuneration tor their et finis.
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Management Technkues

Volunteer management techniques are basically
the same as fin- paid staff. Realistic and reasonable
work rules and policies will encourage initiative',
creativity and leadership. The knowledge that a
volunteer is performing a job tho fits n3eaningfully
into the whole of the projtct will encourage pro-
ductivity and keep the morale high. Eact of us
needs to feel that what we are doing iinece ty and
worthwhile. When volunteers cease to feel that what
they are doing is meaningful, attrition sets in.

To help insure a volunteer's satisfaction within
your agency. he or she must basically be assured of
the following, according to J. Donald Philips: "he
must have a sense of belonging, sharing._planning.
purpose. being ;c part of the establishment of;the
rules, know what is expected of him, be challenged,
see progress, be informed arid have confidence in
the leadership; knowing that there is consistent fair
treatment and that recognition is available when it is
due and ILtaw that loyalty will bring increased
security.". '-

Dr. L. Sayles of Columbia University states, "Find
good people and xupport them...give them back up
and encouragement. The right person, well moti-
vated, will perform significantly better than the
average person." Expect the best from your
volunteersand you'll get it. II you set realistic high
standards, competence and high performance will
be your rewartN. To help insure high performance,
however, it is critically important for the volunteers
to be as well equipped as possible for their jobs
through thorough agency orientatioaand training."

Your management will be reflected in your staff-
.;ohmtc#f relationships. Through the deveropment
of realistic and meaningful job designs and alert,
ccriscientious interviewing techniques, more effec-
tive volunteer pipcement can be made. Crisis and
chaos can be avoided by establishing "ground rules"
at the onset. If you orient your staff as a "team," you
will foster teamwork. Job deicriptions will provide
vehicles for volunteers and staff to recognize how
their jobs complement each other. When a volun-
teer is delegated a job responsibility, he or she
should then have the right and authority to act
within his or her area of responsibility. Having this
freedom can encourage creative solutions to many
problems and needs. Operi communications allows
the freedom to supervise without being threaten-
ing. Remember, threatening relationships can re-
sult from persons who don't understand their roles
in relation to the whole.



Insorvies

If. as director. you are nurturing -team work,"
N'OU Will be able to successful's. copwv the fact that
the staff an. the expects in some areas ane: the
volunteers are the experts in others. Sharing ex-
pertise will provide rich kwuing experience's and
can be done through regular. purposefUl staff/ vol-
unteer meetings. I nservice meetings provide op-
tiortunitie's lin learning and sharing and growth
and should be,Fekt on .a regular basis. little prog-
ress can bw made when t Irese sessions are usedsolek
fOr relating and ccmiparing combat fatigue.

Inservice training should he based on the nee.els
of your staff. 'this will difter from program to pro-
gram. Sonw projects operate with staffs who are
-profeirm ally trained w ac he rs.--
others with iudisiduals who have no prokssional-
training backgrounds. 'the in-service design must
be dealt with according to these factors. A ques-
timmaire can pros ide a basis from ydricli,to work.
What nuty be perceived as the needs of the group at
the beginning of the year may need to be reevalu-
ated and updated throughout the year. Be sure that

; each in-service meeting is evaluated by the partki-
pants, Pav attemion to suggestions fOr need and for
Orange.
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Communication

As mentioned, delegation is an art. Communica-
tion is equally another art. LISTEN. Especially lis-
ten to "crahbnig" or griping. It does not always
mean discontent. If a volunteer is willing to commit
his or her time and energies to Your project, he or
she can expect the organiiatim to achieve excel-
lence worthv of pride. The **complaints" are your
idev to what he or she kels will help to make a good
organitatiim even better. It is important. therefore,
to keep cvmmunication lines open so that problems
can he a;red beforc resentments have a chance to
build up. Be aware as to when it's time fOr a volun-.
teer to move on to a new challenge. Or, to make the
move out of the project if he feels that there is no
longer a hallenge 14 him.

Belbre you do anythint about a problem, stop.
Listen. Talk. Find out how the other individual
perceives the issue. It Will be unlikely for you, your
volunteers, staff, to always see problems in the same
way. Each of you brings a different set of experit
ences and perspectives into the prOject. As director,
the responsibility for resolving differences lies with
you. You are expected to "keep your cool" and be
just at ail times. If yon don't come into the Piogram
with diplomacy in your baeyou can rest assured
that it is a survival skill.that you will develop.

Rocagnition

Recognition is a critical part of your volunteer
management. It can start with a personal letter of

dinfirmation of the job to be done.
When you _Mire" a volunteer, send him or her into
the organizational machinery with a job design in
hand. Let him or her know that the function is
important to the protram., Don't stop there. Ac-
cording to L. R. Sayles, "Feedback on performance
and positive encouragement is the source of im-
proved motivation. Ignorance of results and/or a
climate of criticism are two most coMmon sources of
apathy and lack of motivation." He goes on to say,
"Keep making contact. Easy give and take is the only
guarantee of reasonably good interpersonal rela-
tionships. You can't have that withoutuconstant lis-
tening and talking." Iris well to remem.ber that
indifference can be interpreted as meaning lack of
commitment.

Reward good performance ,with an acknowl-
edgementa comment, a note, a line in the newslet;
ter. a certificate of appreciation. Be creative. Show
your volunteer that you really feel appreciation. Say
"thank you" every time they come. Keep your ears
(and eyes). open for indications of commitment.
Give volunteers increasing responsibilities as
apabilities increase. Thikis a form of recognition.

As a part of your established office routine you
can record the hours of volimteer service given by
each individual. Some employers offer further rec-
ognition through citations, newsletter articles, etc.,
about personnel who are engaged in community
volunteer pieljects. Per sonizel offices often him to be
kept informed of these activities as updates on
employee's files.

Hiring, interviewing, Placemont
I.

The procedures for hiring, interviewing and
placing volunteer personnel are essentially the same
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as those for paid-staff. Withinthis handbook, you
can find this Olformation in the chapter on Staff
Development. A form which can be adapted for
your specific needs can be found in the "forms"
chapter.

publications which effectively deal with the
interview can be located within the Handbook
bibliography.

Sometimes the volunteer experience just doesn't
work out.. This can be for a variety of reasons; the
important thing is to recognize when it isn't and do
something about it. Tact is critical! It is important to
explore the problem with the volunteer to see if a
misunderstanding -has taken placeof the role, of
the volunteer's expectations, his ability to perform.
Maybe some other task within the program would
be more suitable. Perhaps a different combination
of personalities, setting.

Dismissing the Volunteer

Some volunteers will have to be released for the
good of the program. Sometimes volunteers realize
?hey can't do the job or are out of place and are glad
to be relieved of their responsibilities. Each individ-
ual must be handled according to the situation.
There is no one way to dismiss a volunteer. In any
case, be prepared with referrals to other agencies.
that might better answer the volunteer's needs,
interests, talents, schedule. To some extent the nii-d
to release an individual from working with your
project can be avoidedthrough thorough inter-
viewing, good job designs, meaningful placement,
and ongoing communications.
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Checklist

Hiring tutors

Have you:
DuplicateT comprehensive job
designs for each "position?"

2. Recruited (to the extent pos-
sible) to the job?

S. Listened during your inter-
view(s) for additional talents,
or limitations of potential
volunteer?

4. Realistically evaluated the
interviewee and placed him
or her within job that best
fits needs or, modified job
to fit talents?

5. Developed realistic job expec-
tations and explored them with
the potential volunttzr
(Don't surprise him or her once
into the job!)

6. Developed a procedurifor
ing in-service to the needs of
your volunteers?
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introduction

The word -supervising" will be used as distinct
from -managing- in this chapter. Tutor Supervi-
%tent, keeping track ofrecordikeeping, wilfconsti-
tute the broad definition of sttpervisMg tutors for
our purposes. Although each literacy program is -
structured differentlY, the example set forth will he
that of a program with a small paid staff and (me
which relies on voltmteer tutors who work inde-
pendetalv in area satellites on . -me-to-one client/
tutor ratio. The supervisory pnwedure suggested
can be modified in a number of ways to adapi to
other organiiatimal structures:

Perhaps the single most important thing that can
be said about supervision of volunteers is that as an
achninistrator one nmst lx, able to convey and,con-
t ince olonteers that siipervisors are observing the
work tharis being conducted and that criticisms and
suggesti.ms are for the improvement of that work.
For new volunteers. it is well if they can learn by
example. Acquaint them with' other volunteer/
supervisor pairs and let them witness the effective-
ness of the work theY are doing together.

Not all volunteers need the same degree of
supervision as others. Use your discretion and be
wnsithe to the experiential backgrounds of your
volunteers. listen to their needs. Once the volun-
teer tutor has been trained and placed with a client,
he or slit. can be assigned to a nuor-adslsor (see job
Description chapter) wbose job it is to contact the
tutor at regular intervals. l'he cvntact is recorded,
as per attached sheet, and submitted to the office.
l'h is Inc Iced tt re fosters regular piTsand contact.

Model for Accountability for Tutors

A calendar (with a self-addressed envelope) can
he sent out momhh to each tutor. Upon their re-
tort!. em-17 calendar is read by the total staff. Why
eat h staff member% One reason is so that each is
familiar with who's tutoring whom, where, how of-
ten, etc.. More specifically, the field coordinator.
looks for attendance, placement probletes, the sec-
retary tabulates the number of tutaing hours for
both student anti tutor, the staff' supervisor follows
up general concerns and problems, ann the director
looks for lesson continuity, bask skills needs and
reinforcement and progress.

lite tutors are encouraged u) ask questions and to
make suggestions and comments on their calendars.
'Flies are also encouraged to call and ta!k with their
tutor/advisors to share successes and concerns.

SM

Supervfsion of Othor litoracylloluotoors

Non-tutoring academy volunteers can be re-
. sponsible for submitting a monthly calendar detail-

ing the dates, hours and nature of their volunteer
.effort. These to are read monthly by. the staff:
Calendars. are means .of anticipating some
problemswhen a volunteer isn't spending the
hours really necessary for maximum performance
as detailed on his job description; when so many
hours are _being spent that a volunteer could be
getting bogged down, etc. They also indicate
whether or not the volunteer is attending commit-
tee meetings' regularly. They provide excellent
statistical information in response to how much is
being done for how many at what cost to the pro-
gram. Whcn calendars are not received, a call is
made after a certain grace period to gently remind
the volunteer to submit them.

As an example, in one academy monthly meet-
ingS are held for the Program Development and
Executive Committee (see Organizational Chart) at
which reports are given by the chairpersons repre-
senting each working group. These meetings are
attended by the Director who has ex-officio stand-
ing and progress, ideas, changes are reviewed.

Tips for Supoivision

"Supervision, in the sense of administrative ac-
countability, is furnished for staff by staff and for
volunteers by volunteers, unless specifically desig-
nated otherwise:Unclear diviskin of responsibility
between paid. staff and volunteerkand among vol-
unteers, the lack of established linei of accountabil-
ity and authority has caused more tension and con-
fusion than it has avoided," states Harriet H. Naylor
in Volunterrs Today, Finding-Training and Working
with Thrm. This accountabiliti should be established
within the job description initially and reinforced
through orientation of the total staff.

Tips from Mary T. Swanson, in her publication,
Your Volunteer! Program, summarized supervision in
this' Manner:

The supervisor's proper (nnction is to provide
information, materials and organization necessary
for the job and thek stay out of the way. Observe
from afar and be arailable, but don't hover. To
summarize, effective methods of building morak
are to:*

Demonstrate beyond question your willing-
ness to help the volunteer
Treat the volunteer like a human being



Dignify thtliosition of the volunteer; recog-
nite that he or she is importam
Avoid partiality--don't "play favorites-
Avoid an overbearing annucle
lk honestdon't bluffvou can't get away
with it for long
Keep your promises: shnw a reason for it if
you can't
.Give credit ;,Ind recognition (again inipar-
tijll
Suggest, but don't critici/e
Don't conde!:: inactivity ; suggest a program
tor activity
When you need to offer criticism, do it pri-
vately: make criticism simere and construc-
tive: when You are wrong, admit it freely.
Always he available to volunteers and staff
"open cli)or policy
Sav, "We.- not "1"
Wekome suggestions; ask for advice and
opinions
AskdOlfi tell
Make them feel it is their organitation
Keep up the good cheer
Don't act as t hough Noll think you are good; if
you have ability and are "good,- be humble
aboin itthey will find out
Be sure t he office staff is humbly- glad to work
with volunteers and that it shows in their be-
havior
Always stand behind the volunteer and his or
her work
Don't kill with kindness; it can he carried to
such ext tellies that it ceases u, be appreciated
Ge I the whole story when there are
pnthlemsdim't jump u) conclusicms
Don't use words when deeds are called for
Mm't show annoyance or a martyred air of
extreme pat it'llCe

She g4.s on to state:
Volunteers Want then. supervisors to

keep in close touch with them
pros ide better working conditions
give them better training and supervision
build up their morale
treat them faith and impartially

Developing leadership means practicing leader-
ship. Good leadership doesn't jusrhappen. What is
leadership? It is the sum total of

personal example
Yotational competence
effectiveness in human relations

guidance in solving personal and emotional
problems
and motivation

Conclusion

In conclusion, it is well to be reminded that as
director of an adult literacy program, you have the
opportunity for establishing a direction and a cli-
mate tOr a dynamic, purposeful organitation. You
are literally in the position of being able to help
hundreds of other individuals help themselves
through volunteering: as clients and as literacy
workers. An adult literacy program is not a mainte:
nance program, it is an -upwart: reaching. self-
liberating program.

Checklist

A. Do You have a "system" for super-
vision? It could be:
I. By geographic area project

components
2. Chairmanadvisor, etc.
3. Ca/endars
4. On-site supervision

B. Have von developed a records
system with a logical retrieval
procedure?

C. Does you budget have provision
for p()stage. mileage% printing,
duplicating, and other costs ih-
volved in supervision?

D. Have von set aside regular sched-
uling !Or staff meetings, inservice,
site visits, "open-office-
hours, etc.?

E. Is your supervisory "chain of com-
mand- clearly established, agreed
upon and understood?

F. Do von have a consistent com-
munications network worked out?

G. Does Your training provide ample
opportunity for skills updating
and upgrading?
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Introdirction

For many ad ult reading programs, the number of
clients served is limited primarily by the number of
yohmteer tutors recruited and trained. Most pro-
grams employ any technique they can think of to
recruit tutors and provide an equally wide-ranging
variety of possibdities for .yolunteering and tutor-
ing. l'herefOre. any imroduction to such a large
area as recruitment can onry suggest various direc-
tions, or levels of direction: Each program must
decide what is hest .and most appropriate, and most
effective, for itself.

Areas covered in this Handbook Section include
initial planning and setting goals for the kinds and
numbers of volunteers to be recruited, a check-list
and timetable .for recruiting, and a brief look at
special problems ,and considerations involved in
putting together a recruitment plan. The emphasis
in these pages is on the need to organize a program
so that recruiting is not a monumental burden on
sta IT time, and ko that growth of tutor numbers and
program quality proceeds in a manageable and use-
ful w as.. Discussion ofactual recruitment techniques
f011ows. with a special look at the use of "tutors as
recruiterC and the use of the public media as an
essential and efficient recruitment tool. 'Me section
ends with a discussion al recruiting voltinteers who
will work fOr the prOgram in other ways besides
actually t utoring.

Planning

From program to program, needs are highly in-
dividualized. All, however.; need to begin in re-
cmitment by assessing:

(1) How many tumrs will be needed to serve
the proposed student population?

(!) At what general rate (assuming that this
, 'rate will accelerate) should,or can tutors be

recruited?
(3) ,GenerallY, what staff-time will be available

to work with the volunteers?
(4). What recruitment resources are in the

community .and what specific or different-
strategic!: will need to be employed to tap
them?

(5) How will it be possible to continue to learn
from and reassess original plans.

The earlier in. a program that an organized ap-
proach ti) recruitment can be implemented the bet-
ter. . As a program grows:there will be constant
reevaluation and emergence of new needs and new
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resources. But establishing a base strategy and
working from that into others, needs to be given a
high, early priority.

Setting Goals

Setting unreasonable goals ultimately damages
staff morale to the extent that it is.probably better
always to set one's hypothetical goals a little low. A
new program may find that expected tutor re-
sources aren't resources at all, or that a hypotheti-
cally excellent recruitment technique in actuality
does not work. Goals probably will also not be ac-
complished if a recruitment strategy is narrowly
based: it would probably be incorrect to assume that
a nearby university wilt provide ail of' the tutors
necessary to a program, for example. Goals should
be formed from the b,:gt.::ang (and then modified)
from information t'sat is available (and that be-
comes available):

(1 ) What is a e size of the potential tutoring
populatiot, ?

(2) This size. ...y be determined by the loca-
tion and a vrilability of transportatkm and
parking. (1 is not correct .to assume, for
example, ti at all potential tutors own de-
pendable cars; equally, it is probably cor-
rect to assume that there may be parts of a
service area where sonic tutors uld not
want to go.)

(3) The nature and availability of training ses-
sions will affect the size of the population of
potential tutors who do actually become
t utors.

(4) Tutors will probably not tutor for an indef-
inite period; therefore, goals must take
tutor attrition and turnover rates into con-
sideration.

(5) Times of the year may affect the size of the
potential tutor population.

(6) Goals should also be correlated to the avail.:
ability of existing clients; the optimum
situation to strive for is a neat convergence
of numbers of tutors and numliers of
clients recruited.
Goals are vastly affected (and need to be
established or modified) by availability of
recruitment resources that may become
available more and more as a program
grows. (Recruitmem will become easier as
more and more people becoine tutors and
tell their friends about their experience,
and as the public media becomes more and
more aware of a functioning program.)

(7)



Special Problems and Considerations.

Muting, especialh in the-start-up Year of a pro-
gram, is based on as much avadable data as possible.
hut it is also full of hypotheses and hunches. The
special. complicating.probkms that arise May chal-
lenge the "sense of a plan." .l'he following list Only
suggests the yarsittg natute of thew **complicating
factors":

( 1 ) Is this program as effet tise as it can be at
retaining the tutors it has recruited%

(2) Wculd something as significant as a site
change, or staff realigntnent make recruit-
ing easier?

(3) I las a whole recruitment and publicits
strategs, or potential tutoring populatioP,
been fe)und unworkabl"
Is the tutorMg ent in relation to
length .of training and type of' tutoring
situation emplosed found to be unwork-
able--

(7)) Are there particular times of the year,
smuttier. )r example, found to be particu-
lar problems?

(6) /fine mums been able to begin meeting
students immediatele upon being trained?

(4)

Recruitment Timetable

As part of the recruitment strategY that first looks
at program needs and resources and attempts to set
.reasonable recruitment goals, a program can use-
folk create a wade timetable. It is important to
aeknowledge that emx.e. talk in the first year, the
timetable may be bights experimental: however, bs
the see:taut sear, a timetable can become based more
oil each program's indisidual experience. Most
alreadv-existing programs will probably lie happy
to share their alremly-existing timetables. It is worth
noting here. that the experience of numerous re-
cruiting agencies suggests that earls. Fall and late
Winter and Spring are the most fertile times to
recruit tutors. lire Summer is a bad time to expect a
lot of new tutors and the mid to late Fall (Christmas
is on eversbody's mind by. late (ktober) is only a
little better. l'here are exceptions to this "rule"
howeser, but it is generalh m)st effective to lay the
groundwork for tecruitment campaigns at slack
time and to reduce the number of regularly-
schedukd training sessions then so that intense
training can occur in the Spring.

Remember, too. that such a -volunteer Spring"
can begin as earls. as anuary in areas where the
,weat her isn't too severe. Data should be kept On the

number of tutors recruited each month and how.
they were recruited so that after a year of operation,
a program can tell when to do what, most effec-
tively. Programs that depend on a special popula-
tion for tutors, college students, for example, have
to gear their efforts to the school's timetable. It. is
also imptortant to remember that a recruitment
piece may he presented long before a tutor calls in to
volunteer and that, for most tutors, it takei several
pleas before they actually decide to act.

A recruitment timetable should correspond as
much as possible to a similar timetable for student
recruitment and site devels;pment. A rough time-
table could look like this:

September;: Program begins with a month of
planning and initial contact
with media, interested groups,
development of brochures, etc.
(at the same time a site is being
developed and Students are
being recruited).

October A two or three-m5nth series Of
training workshops is planned
for incoming volunteers.

November Workshops have trained tutors
who have started tutoring and
'are also beginning to help in ac-
tiVe recruiting. Groundwork is
being laid for a concentrated
media and public-speaking
push in late January and Febru-
ary.

December More groundwork and training
and beginning of evaluatiOn of
special problems encountered
in recruiting by particular pro.
grams. Reconsideration and
evaluation of site choice, time
availability, training workshop
schedule, staff effectiveness,
general goals in terms of num-
bers, availability of publicity,
etc. And most -important is the
development or new recruit-
ment resources that have be-
come available as the program
becomes established.

January
February
March

Late Spring-

44.)

Recruitment
training.
Another reevaluation of effec-
tiveness. Plans based on a( tual
experience may now be made

push, and tutor
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for the next Year involving a
more organiied recruitment
t ampaign starting in Septem-

and for which all
grmmdwork and preparation
has been made in advance. New
plans could include significant
inodification of the program's
goals and nature, so that a pro-
gram does not continue to
knock against immosabk ob-
ject,.

Recruitment Techniques

Various approaches to reeruitment geared as
much as possible to a plarned timetabk (a timetabk
to be mollified irom actUal recrtlitMent experi-
ence). can oct ur as publicity becomes available or as
a recruiter decides to pursue his or her task. A first
consideration kr a recruiter must he the nature of
his message. The Mean: oldelkering this message
,ne numenms. but t hc s. usefully fill under three
beveling, (listed in a tentative order of effectiveness
and el fie iemy ): 1. Word-t if-mouth from tutors who
are gnen the encouragement and means to act as
program recruiters. 2. Public media (major TV.
radio. mut newspapers). 3. Other techniques such as
(,ther agencies. speaking engagements mailings,
and other printed pieces.

Nature of the Message

ti a program's initial appeal kr tutors. it is wort h
reminding oneself of obvious truisms concerning
the general message. ( I ) Be direct in your appeal.
e.g.. "Teach...to read." of etnii:se, if you need a
thousand words, pm them out of initial view. Keep
the message simple and direct. You are non rying to
e-ntertain. (2) When speaking befOre a group, or
writing a descriptive article in which sou want to
recruit ttitors, Use com rete example's: tell some
stories about unnamed st udents and tutors w he: are
at work now: don't use Your time or space desCrib-
ing a historm of the program and the educational
background of the staff. Intoring is a dose of real-
its ; avoid making it into something hypothetical or
abstrao.i. (3) Encourage tutors and students them-
selves to represent the program when that is feasi-
ble. (4) Have plenty of hand-out material available
m; that anyone who wants to help recruit has quick
acCess to the means to do so. (5) Be prepared to
nualifY sour message for specific audience appeal.
For example. in speaking before a church group.
don't neglect to mention that a prime motive for
44

many student's wanting to learn to read is to be able
to read the Bible. (6) Part of the "message", which
need not detract from the direct appeal, should be
the personal involvement and enthusiasm of volun-
teer tutors and clients.

An example of the "most effective message"
comes in this experience: When a large advertising
agency volunteered to put together a public service
announcement for a program, and suggested that
the Executive Direitor of the parent agency appear
to make a personal appeal for tutors, they were
directed to think how much better it would be if
tutors andfor clients were to make such an appeal..
After talking with a few tutors and students, it was
obvious to the ad agency that "those who do IC'
would be the most effective recruiters. Tutoti in
reading, as people in other pragratris know, and as
these tutor's friends come to know, are notorious
fin- their enthusiasm, and this enthusiasm can be
overlooked only at a prograin's expense. Of course,
it is the responsibility of the program that the tutor
is enthusiastic, i.e., that he or she is helping someone
learn to read.

Word-of-Mouth (tutors as recruiters)

Part of a tutor's becoming.a tutor should be that
they also .become a recruiter, if they are willing.
Tutors rim cover the city with brochures and signs
more efficiently than a staff member who could do
this only on time spent away from tutors and stu-
dents. Tutors can also be enlisted as speakers before
interested groups. They, after all, are the ones who
are doing it and can most easily encourage others to
do it too ("If I can do it, so can you"). Similarly, any 4,100°

. public media campaign should employ this tes-
timony of "those who do it." Tutors and other vol-
unteer recruiters can actually become involved in a
program in this way much more than many pro-
grams realize. Creating a "recruitment" tisk force
of volunteers could be an excellent tactic. Any
technique employing this immediate and real
"word-of'-mouth" component should be considered.

Public Media.

( .) WORKING WITH 'tHE MEDIA

The public media also scents to be quite willing to
see itself as a useful friend of literacy programs at
little or no cost. Free Public Service Announcements
have to be run by the electronic media throughout
the year, and if several individuals at a radio or TV
station can learn how real the program they are
helping to recruit tutors for is, they will run those



announcements probably more than they should.. It
is a watch-word in dealing with the public media.
radio, television atrl newspapers, that they Iike to
see professionalism in the program and in ehat pro-
gram's response to the media's publicity. Cuhiva-
don of personal and professional contact with the
media cannot be overemphasiied. Following is an
illustration that suggests the inter-involvement of
all that has been suggested in the recruitment sec-,
lion.

A program had a need for new tutors in the
program at the end of the Summer. A tutor, hear-
ing this, got in touch with a friend at a local TV
station and asked him what coal be done about this
real emergency. He in turn, set out a newscrew that
recorded a plea that s+as played on the evening news
several times. The two newscasters at the TV station-,
were then called .and thanked personally by the
program Director, who also sent them brief "thank
you" letters (that they could keep on [Beth show that 2
they were involved in public service). As hard as it is
to believe,. one newscaster said that he had never
had anyone call to thank him for that kind of help
before. Of course. programmatically, those news-
casters are now "part of the program" and probably
will help when t hey are asked again (they cannot, of
course, be Aced too often). It goes without saying
that the tuti.r/recruiter was also informally and 3
fot malls t kinked.

Useiu things to keep in mind when dealing with
th ,. walk media are:

( ) Ak loy specific. free help for carefully-
represented real !weds.

(2) Follow through to the nth degree on media
C011taCt.
Look for "real news to report" from The
programs. as well as for the basic human-
interest elements.

(4) Be thoroughly professional in your con-
tact.

(5) Develop a perwmal contao with the media
. (ask thera to visit the program. ask them to
t utor ).

(6) Be careful of overkill: too many requests to
the media cari defeat the purpose. Try to
plan to make requests at carefUlly-chosen
and spaced times.

ELFC MON %f DIA

*rime krms of publicity are usually available
through local .rv and radio stations:

. Public Service Announcements (PSA)This is a

free publicity service for nonprofit communit y-
service groups. NA spots are run on the media

at various times, usually chosen by the station.
Special announcement PSAs arealso available to
publicize current matters of significance. Kinds
of PSAs are widely-varied, ranging from spot
slides with a printed announcement broadcast
for it few seconds, to a well-developed 30 to 60
second video-tape piece. Public media fre-
quently has the means to help a program put
together good recruitment pieces, such as a pub-
lic service announcement. The PSA should be
attractive as it will be likely to be played more
often. Several different PSAs of varying lengths
are best. One should remember, that an initial
investment of time in- creating a ,good PtA is
worthwhile, because it will be played to the
largest single group poisible, with no additional
staff time commitment. Programs will probably
want to employ this kind of recruitment tech- -
nique for clients as well as tutors.
Programs should not overlook the fact that they
have constant news to report, from the success of
students to the establishment of a new service
center. Never neglect to make a "plea for tutors"
a part of this news. The Center's phone number
and tutor need can usually be worked into the
news-piece and the media usually understands
why this should be done.

. Special coverage involves planning with the
media for a recruitment push or the planning of
a special event in expectation of media coverage.
A "Community Literacy Week"..or a "Literacy
Fair" should involve news coverage. Getting
coverage for other groups or events paftially
involved in or involving literacy can make it seem
to the media that it isn't always one program that
is coming to them to ask for publicity.

NEWSPAPERS

Much that has been said about employing the
electronic media also applies to working with news-
papers. The same efficient use of time is also true Of
newspaper anklesWhich can require a minimum of
staff time and yet niake an appeal to an extensive
general audience. While the "Women's Section" is
usually where theie pieces will be placed: one
should also ask for assistance froth the news director
and the education editor. In any instance, it would
be useful to at least ask if an editor could come see
the program in action: seeing is believing..-Pktures
that can be used by newspapers should be available
in the event that the newspaper cannot send its own
photographer. Usually an area will have several
local or community newspapers and these, aswell as

the main area daily, shouldbe tapped for publicity.
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Buying advertising space in newspapers can also be
emplowd successfully. Sometimes an ad placed at a
particiilar time is more effective t han a free piece
run at an inappropriate time.

Other Techniques

jet.) Other more varied approaches to volunteer
recruitment. should include am city or State volun-
teer agencies frequk:ntly funded under the Federal..
"Action" program. These organizations do provide
an on-goMg source of tutors. Special groups and
organizations which have a listing of community
service can also. frequently provide a solid, even if'
-small, resource for tutors. Many of these organiza-
tions have monthly newsletters where a request for
tutors can he placed. As in all other recruitment
approaches, it is very usefUl to form some sort of
personal ccmtact with the agency or, groups who can
continually lobhv as an advocate of literacy.

A partial list of agencies and groups that can
provide tutors is:

(1 ) Agencies that are specifically clearing
houses thr "volunteers." These can be
locally-based, although they are fre-
quently city or State agencies or offices
funded under the Federal "Acdon" pro-
gram.

(2) RSVP (Retired Senior Volunteers Pro-
gram)

(3) Local Garden Clubs
(4) junior league
(5) Sororities and Fraternities and their

alumni affiliates
(6) Retired School Teachers organizations
(7) Numerous different ,local education or-

ganizations, such as the local chapter of
the IRA (I nternatitmal Reading Associa-
tion)
Women's and men's church groups that
are affiliated with particular or -all de-
nominations. This includes Church
Women United. Women of the Church,
etc.

(9) Men's and women's professional organi-
zations, and community-service organi-
zations, such as the Kiwanis. Federated
Women's Clubs (dozens are under this
heading), and .numerous others. Most of
these groups, and ways to contact them,
would be available through the Chamber
of ( :ommerce. Many will come available to
the program through tutors who are
members.

(8)
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(10) AO members of the general group asso-
dated with reading,. such as libraries and
booksellers.

(I I) Employment organizations (City employ-
ees, or Telephone Long-Line Pioneers,
for example), and unions.

(12) Institutions of higher education.
Remember, tutors are Members of groups you've

never heard of. Ask them if they know of a group
that might be a resource for the program, or if they
have any idea abouegroups that it might be appro-
priate to contact. Keep a thorough file on these
contacts so that they can periodically be asked for
help. As much as possible, try to establish literacy as
a group prt!ject, as well as one in which just.a few
individual Members of a group are involved.

It should be noted that mauy programs are suc-
cessful in recruiting tutors at display tables set up in
Shopping Malls (or even on street-corners), in Uni-
versity hallways and other places exposed to large
numbers of people. Such tables or booths are usu-.
ally available at local fairs and festivities.

SPEAKINf: ENGAGEMEN rs
While groups can provide a forum for speakers. a

fair warning might be in order: while literacy advo-
cacy is always in order, a lot of time can be spent
speaking with little tutor return; time that might
more effectively be used elsewhere. Whenever one
speaks, it is good to have some reasonable expecta-
tion that tutors can come from the group (if that's
what one wants). It is always good, after speaking
bethre groups, to ask people to sign a list if they are
at all interestedin other words, you'd better hook
ihem at the moment, or they're probably lost until a
public media announcement reminds them again of
their interests. Whenever anyone seems interested,
personal contact with a staff member cart make all
the difference.

MAILINGs

While speaking before groups may be time-
consutnMg, sending letters, announcements, and
program descriptions to local newspapers and
newsletterie, and to in-house newsletters, can be ac-
complished in a day, once a master address file is
created. Creating that file can sometimes be given as
a task to a volunteer who keeps increasing it. A plea
for tutors sent with every telephone bill in a city can
be most efkctive. Having standard pieces already
written fin- such publications can be an effective
invest meneof recruitment time. Tutors as effective
placers of signs and brochures has already been
mentioned.



RECRUI MN 1 OF sPEcIAL Vtn.UN 1F.F.14

Various kinds of volumeers who have proles-
Sional expertise sht.euld never he overlooked. Such
teams, who MaV actually he reading professors in
area universities, or reading teachers in local edu-
cation systems, min he a willing and effective re-

mrce for the progr.un. either as regular one-to
one-tutors or as special tutors who meet with special
groups..In addition, thev can pro% Mc special ser-
vices, such as training sessions, or can even be pri-
marv instructional resources tor satellite centers.
Too, the% are a %alembic lemma e for matetials and
instructional iekas and thee may encouragelolkge

to

students to work with the pFogram .on credit or
practkuin basis. Frequently, people with profes.
sional expertise need Only be asked to help, and :if
asked, may jump willingly at the chance to use their
knowledge in the real world and with a motivated
adult.

It is important to realize that many people may be
'Willing to volunteer for aftivities in addition to
tutoring. Much of that they might effectively do is
covered in the "Job Descriptions" section of the
Handbook. Remember, asking ,a volunteer to do
more, or for a Task Force or committee member to
be more active and involved, can be an effective way
ot acldmg resources to the program.
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RetentioiA

Iturciduction and 'abstract

The tutoring threshokf
a. Aspects of the orientation and preservice

training session
113. Threshold checklist

Tutoring sessions
a. Checklist for initial scheduling
b. Checklistefor the "first meeting"
c. Checklist for staff evaluation of the first few

meetings.
d. Ongoing evaluatiOn and inservice training

(1) Kinds of evaluation
(2) Checklist of' evaluation "questions"
(3) Kinds of inservke training
(4) Special inservice workshops

a) Checklist
-

(b) !Upping special resources
.e. Rea)gmtron of tutors

(1) introaction
(2) Variety of fmms related to program seri-

ousness and success
(3) Additional forms of recognition

f. Financial incentives for tutors
g. Effeclive volunteer!staff communication

(1) Checklist
(2) Attention to details
(3) Organitation for communication

h. Coping with speCial problems
(1) Avoiding problems: Checklist
(2) Taking special measures: Checklist

Reantion Of Volunteers

James Radford
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For most tutors, working with an adult beginning
reader one-to-One should and will by an enjoyable
and rewarding experience, an experience in which
the tutor is expanding his own knowledge of people
in the world, and his seRse of self worth as he rec.
oguites the valuable skills he ran share. And, it will
he an experience about which the typical tutor will
sav. "I have learned as much as my student: or. "my
student has taught ine more tkut I have taught
him." The tutor's positive sense of the experience
comes to be one he can and should share with his
friends or especially. with other tutors and staff.
'I'here are numerous things that a program should
provide that will insure this "good experience"
which. after all, really means an insurance of better
instruction for the person who wants to learn to
read.

[his section on "Retention" is divided into three
nifint sections: The first section Oews the various
critical elements of the threshold of the tutoring
program; the second section views the numerous
elements that are' involved in retention once the
tutoring sessions are underway and the third sec-
tion considers "sPecial problems."

l'he "threshold" of most one-to-one tutoring
programs ii. a preservice orientation session and
workshop. Though this workshop is treated at
lengt h in ;another Handbmk sect i(m. it is appropriate
here to rememher the adage alxiut first impressions
and introductions: Preservice experiences will be:
iarti-11 into mid thniugh the cm t utoring experi-

ence. Mu+ the following selecte(L thirshold check-
list can be critical:

( I ) Whatever the) do. the sift must always re-
member that attitudes and actions, whether
on the telephone or in an adual workshop,
encourage sir eliscourage trainees/tutors/
pnispective tuiors/volunteers. Everyone
wants to work in an excellent program rex-
carnet." needs to be constantly mcxleled by
staff.

(2) Equallv. tutors warn to work in a program
that is reSponsibly and adequately orga-
tnied .and prepared.

(3) Futors and other newcomers will appreci-
ate honesty and openness. they should be
tohl exactly what t hey are about to get into.

(4) Give tutors krwav to rethink deciSions at
the beginning; tutors may well decide not
to tutor after an orientation or preservke
training session. Many pnispective tutors
attend the first session with the. specific in-
tent to decide whether or not to take part in
t he. ,program.
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; (5) It is helpful to emphasize again and again
at the beginning the kind of responsibility

and support the tutor will have in the pro-
gram.
Too, it is most important to acknowledge
that the training session Was only an intro-
ductimr, and that the tutor will truly be-
come a tutor wily after he begins to meet
with hislher student, and with thy. help of
that student and the staff, starts to design
and complete lessons and see progres,s.
Recognize in some appropriate way that a
new phase of the trainee's experience is
about to begin.

(6)

(7)

rhe second phase is the actual beginning of the
tutoringmeetings. It is impossible to overemphasize
the following rule:

(I) :rutors should be arranged to meet with
students as soon as possible after the train-
ing session.
Some programs even introduce the tutor to
the student at an Appropriate,point during
the training session.
Ifimmediate arrangement isn't possible, be
sure that immediate and effective personal-
contact with the tutors makes the reasons
for this clear.

(4) Stay in regular contact with the tutor over
the time that the tutor isn't scheduled to
meet with clierits.

The first meeting itseh is critical and should he
handled with care. The following is list of critical
elements (again, remember the adage about good
beginnings):

( ) rly to arrange for the right people to meet
with each other. Arrangements can, for
example, be made on the basis of interest, or
of age.

(2). Make the arrangement at A time convenient
for both. Don't force pei-sons to commit
themselves to schedules they can't keep.

(3) All reasonable attempts shotild be made to
insure that the stunent meets the tutor on
time and be prepared to work. This may in-
volve several phone calls.

(4) If the meeting is to occur in a staffed center,
the staff should be aware that this is a first
mt,eting; and be prepared to offer specific
help to the tutor before the session (ac-
cumulating appropriate material, answering
questions about any inventory of the ..stu-
dent's interests and skills that may have hewn
given prior to the meet ing, exploring
perhaps again, the various administrative

(2)

(3)

s,



procedures at the center or in the pogrom).
. And. assiStance should he available after the

session: (What did ,you learn? Are.. you coin-
fortabk with your student? Do you see smile

. general diretlions to go with this student?
. What do you need for the next lessim?).
(5) Be sure that both tutor and student leave the

first M'S.4911 with future plans; adequately
briefed on tbeir frute responsibilities to
each other and with A thorough upderstand-
ing Of the intent of tile program.

The first sessitm as a whole should tiZ viewed as
"intensii ein-service training" for the new tutor and'
t IP: ...toff. At these meetings the tutor trainer should
;:emonst rate actise and cotnpetein ci ncern. so that
the tutor leek that he or she is not just being "left to
the wolves" after the training session. ContaCt. con-
cern and action should be the hallmark of these
early sessions, and of all sessions. Special areas to
consider in the first meetings involve:

(1 ) U the nweting tit tesn't oiccur as it should, and
this can and does happetty the "problem"
should be handled immediately. A sitnplistic.

well. let's see what happetis ittext titne," or
"maybe the student will show up -1'hursday:
is inappropriate.

(2) lithe tutor sees and feels honest support, he
will by more.iikelv to) flow with problems that
all people in reading programs know will
ot cur in these first sessions.

/ e

(3) The staff should he rea4 to ntake immediate
decisipits and changes whetit' necessary; wil-
lingness to face rcal problems honestly and
on ,an adult level is probably an element of the
program that was introduced in the wanting
session, and must be demmstrated in aCtual
proct

(4) Remenber, people deal with "neW situations'
at difkrent rates: Don't give up 00 tutors or
students who take longer to get over the be-
ginning jitters7-first. recogbize that they will.
,k-rd more support.

(5) Make certain that the individuals that have
'been matched really are compatible.

"Ongoing evaluation" and rinservice training-
' It should he made dear front the beginning to

tutors and students that the will be asked to give
evaluations of their progress so that appropriate
reenforcement and support can be effectively given
by supervisory, staff. Different programs involve
their tutors in different evaluation mechanisms:

(I) Some employ the completion of forms (see
appendix) that are reviewed on a regular
basis by supervisors at Reading Centel..

r

("2) Others ask tutors to mail in 11?-e? monthly,
With notes on 'needs, or on need for futther
contact from staff.

(3) On-gtaing "friendly but. carefu lly pointed"'
. .conversations can also be used effectively to

determine that progress is being Made.
As the (upervisor reviews these reports or talks with

'student and iutor, several important questions
should be asked:

(1) Is there a sense of forward progress, and are
both comfOrtabh- with the rate?

(2) Is the tutor reMaining open and flexible;
using different materials; looking for new
things to do; continuing to learn from the
student and sl) forth?
Are the meetings occurring retularly and
frequently?
Are goals being established and met and are
both student and tutor keeping useful rec-
ords o ,f their progress?

Programs handle "in-service training" in differ-
ent.ways gearing it to the nature of th'e program and
t;) the nature of the tutor population. Most pro-
grams have found that the ideal situation is for staff
to he available at all times to work with the tutor on a
one-to-one basis to:

( l) Help design lessons.
(2) Discuss problems.
(3) Gather materials.

Of course, in order to serve a large student popula-
tion with a small paid, staff, such on-to-one might
also be directed to helping individual, tutors learn
how to become more imtependent and not more
dependent on paid staff. The amount of one-to-one
support, though, can vary. Some programs choose
ttk become heavily committed to designing a part of
each lesson for the tutor; other programs _might
formally suggest lesson *plan directions monthly
through a written communication. Gathering ap-
propriate materials might seem to be the responsi-
bility of the paid staff however, it can also be some-
thing that ihe tutor is trained and encouraged to do.
One-to-one in-service varies according to the needs
and person dity of the tutor. The staff Must be Pre-
pared kw this variety, and to recognize that some
tutors, for various legitimate reasons, will need
more help than others.

Another technique used for "in-service training"
involves specially-scheduled "followr-up workshops"
or "special training workshops." These may be ar-
ranged in various ways:

(1 y Either at an appropriate time after tutor and
student begin meeting.

(2) When tutors from a particular workshop

(3)
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group come back to compare notes and ask
questions.

(3) At regularly-scheduled times throughout the
year for all tutors.

A follow-up workshop should not be an irrelevant
exercise held to fulfill a contract.' instead, it should
relate to individual tutors'. real needs. Sometimes a
questionnaire to tutors will best enable the work-
shop to be designed specifically for .real problem
areas. Workshops with an announced agenda also
help the tutor to choose the session that will he
appropriate to his needs. The use of an 'outside
resOurce at these workshops should be reem-
phasized. A special appearance by'a reading profes-
sor from an area college can encourage the tutor to
kel that he has a greater variety Of help available
and maV give him achance to get some new answers
to old and persistent problems.

The whole idea of group in-service training is
partkularty appropriate to reading programs that
meet in several different locations, where little one-
to-one training einnot be available. Group work-

-Mops A° tap another massive area of strength: the
support and real resources that tutors can be to each
other. Tutors should always be encouraged to meet
with each other and compare notes,'and the group
in-service can frequently facilitate in the same area.
Many. tutors, when given the contact with these
special resources, take upon themselves the further
expansion and refinement of their own lessons.

Ati area that should not be overlooked is special
workshops and lectures on reading that may be
given by other groups. As much' as possible, all
reading reSources within a community should be
identified and tutors introduced to them. It is the
responsibility of the staff to see to it that tutors take
advantage of various services that can improve their
lesson. While\ tutors will take advantage of addi-
tional services according to their own needs and
commitment, aviilability.of ofpaiided sepices and
the frequent addition of Something new and useful,
sets a pattern Or the entire program that implies
constant growth is available . Thus the overall in-
structional qua* of ttie proAram will be increased.
The idea that a pogram may have too much "pro-
femionalism" supporting it is usually not valid be-
cause tutors expect professional support and devel-
opment as well as human and personal concern.

The best form of "'recognition" is the knowledge
that the tutor and student are having successful
lessons. Nothing substitutes for the accomplish-
mem of the reading objectives, and if those are
being met. persimal "recognition" of tutors by staff
or nnumunity gnaws may actually be unnecessary.
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A tutor, when asked if she would mind if the pro-
gram nominated her for the Governor's award" for
%-olunteers (she met several student* every day dur-
ing the week, and had been doing this for over a
year) absolutely refused: "I do this for the student
who warns to learn to read, and I don't want any
public recognition". This tutor, anti many like her,
would agree to publicity only if it seemed necessary
to the continuation and.expansion of the program.
In fact, As "recognition" functions and techniques
are considered, it is important to remember the
individual and ihdependent commitment made by
mosetutors. Most tutors would rather have a new
idea to usc with their students than anything :Ise. A
student's mastering of something in reaLling is,
every bit, a reward in itself. '-

Recognition beyond this sort, however, is worth a
piogram's time and expense, as long as it takes into
consideration the varying needs of individual tutors
and groups of tutors., Kinds of recognition can be
tailored to the needs of different types of tutors.

The following list attempts to suggest the vaiiety
of forms "recognition" can take. .

( I ) Many tutors appreciate an early offer during
tutoring of a "letter of recommendation."
Many times their tutoring activity is part of
their personal search for a "meaningful job.",

(2). Asking tutors for appropriate program
favors (can you take another student? for
example) should also be viewed as if recogni-
tion of value.

(3) Special tasks for the program that a tutor
might be asked to perform, such as filliug in
temporarily at the desk or a center or making
a tutor recruitment speech, frequently reen-
force the tutor's own sense of his value to the
program.

(4) Ask the tutor to serve on a program task
force.

(5) Build cdmraderie between volunteer tutors
and paid staff:,
a.
b.
C.

(6)

d.

Know the tutor by na
Call or send note if tutoris sick
When a tutor accomplishes, something
with his student, it is good if a " nd" can
share it too.
When a tutor has to leave the pro
share the sense of loss and express
tude for his valuable help.

e. A special thank you, a personal note of \
varying kinds, is always appreciated.

Many programs have periodic dinners or /
group functions for tutors who want to at-
tend, and some sort of formal group or indi-
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vidual renignition can tic( ur in which eertifi.-
rates are awarded.

All of tlwse items are sun*, thoughtful, and are
great for encouragement and positive reinforce-
ment. If tutors are not meeting regularly in a Read-
ing ( :enter, this kind of enc ouragentent min need to
be expressed bs. frOptent phone calls, special.nwet-
ings, group letters' or newsletters with individual
recognition and so forth. But it is essential to re-
member that the mosi important element in recog-
nition is the success of the tutor's student. Be sure to
'communicate the student's positive input to the
MEM.

There are other forms of rv«ignit it m that also
can be successfulls employed:

( (:ertificates of accomplishment (bs length of
for exam)le).

(2) (:ertificates successf ul completion of train-
ing.

(3) St)nk. sort of recognitkm in writing for work
done by a tutor who leases.
A small special gill [or special tutors (one
program presented seseral tutors with a
"R2R" charm) .

;ti appree iat ion dinner for a grt mp of tutors,
or a meeting lutic h, and s forth.

(6) Formal recognition In public nwdia and hs
communits groups is appropriate for certain
tut( irs, or grcitips cif I t.itt )rs.
lwerviews the newspaper. radio or televi-
SU m are eniosed by mans tuu,rs. If such fi it-
ma! reel ignith in can invoke recognit km of the
work done tutor and student, the form can
Sein more' meartMgful to many tutoLs. For
mans tutors. the knowledge that soch public.
recognition can help recruit nItorS nhtV make
the re« igni tit in !mire worthwhile.

Again, it is imp want to ret ognire the variety of
tutors in various was s: a wall plaque cherished by
one tutor can be seen another as a wastefnl pro-
gram expense.

While most tutors do expect all of the work thes.
do in a program to N. as a S olunteer, certain consic
erations must he given to certain tutors, and a
method that ma% insolve -financial incentives"
should not he overlooked. Mileage to and from
tutoring, tutors shcmid be informed, is tax deducti-
ble. Certain other expendnures call also fall under
"tax deductible-. Free parking, free coffee, can also
appropriatels be underwritten by the program. It is
quite understandabk that many tutors do not eX-
pect Ii he.se 0, bus their own bociks, or pas $3.00 a
day to park a car. Sometimes. contributions filmi
the outside can take care cif this expense. Scime-

(5)

times, parking anti t ravel time can bell prime reason
for locating a satellite at a specific site. It is a rule, for
tutors and students, that proximity to the tutoring
location is a real incentive. For a student or tutor to
have to drive 30 miles is a real burden.

Any program can look profitably into various
outside programs that may provide financial incen-
tives or assistance to tutors. "Interns", paid by an-
other agency, or work-study students, can be valu-
able tutciring resources and usually demonstrate the
same commitment as the volunteer. RSVP and
other programs for senior citizens who want to iutor
frequently provide financial incentives, as do other
programs for students who may waot to tutor as
part of their course of study. Some programs for
persons who are unemployed may also be viewed as
potential resources for excellent tutors, tutors
whose commitment to the sfudent is rarely less than
that of the other volunteer.

Tutor satisfaction, better lessons and better tutor
retention, is facilitated and assured in various ways
by effective inhouse communication.

( ) Part of the respc , sibility of the paid staff is to
sce that problems that a tutor is encountering
are known and discussed.

(2) Because tutors can come in contact with sev-
eral staff members, it is important that com-
munications are not lost or overlooked.

(3) Staff and Director must be accessible. Tutors
must feel that there are people to turn to: that
they are not too busy (or always on the
phone). A description (and introduction, if
possible) of all staff at the training is most
helpful. For the Director to actually work
with\rhe tutors and students at some time in
the Center is also most helpful.

It is*challeng to handle the communications
and needs of tutors ho may unknowingly be as-
suming that all the st.ff members work twelve hours
a day, six days a weel> Btzt the challenge must be
met or the tutor may asgustrie that "nobody down
there knows what's going bc.," Meeting the chal
lenge is a matter of good organizcation, which may
range from a -phone log" that the 414I checks regu-
larly, to frequent followup phone caIlsOy the staff'
whenever and thrcmghout the time that z.t.,t.toring
situation mar seem to be encountering difficUlties.
Inattention to small details, or to a tutor's requeit
mar kad to disenchantment, frustration, and lack
of respect for the program. If it is necessarv, the
Director shoukl play a useful role in ironing out
exceptional difficulties such as a tutor just not get-
ting ah mg with a star f menilwr. Such problems are
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bound to occur and th4 must be handled in an
appropriate manner. ,

Numerous kinds of communk-attons occur be-
tween program and tutors. Most programs have'a
frequent newsletter that may communicate impor-
tant news and helpful hints tj tutors. A special mes-
sage board or message flyers can he employed.
Phone contact is essential in all programs and is
frequently used tw the staff to insure that tutor and
student are communicating. lt is expected that if a
student and tutor cannot meet, they will let each
other know ahead of time. in sonw way. arrange-
ments have to be made so that neither appears ex-
pecting the other who never shows. A center or a
cetitral co-ordinator should facilitate this type of
communicatimi. Staff may employ "notes in the
student file" to make saggestions on the lesson to
cutors. especiallY when such oral cc.mmunication is
difficult. The wavs of inhouse communication are
as varied as the programs. hut they all are based on
the mutual recognition that poor communication
wilfresult in a dissatisfied tutor. Good organization
can be accomplished so that everyone stays in touch.

Most tutors who volunt;er to teach do it because
they have a genuine concern for their fellowmen.
'therefore, they expect to be able to help someone
learn to read, and, if they are having difficulty ac-
complishMg this. to receive advice and help.

Problems in programs can many times be avoided

u
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if care is taken early in the following areas:

(1). Be sure that the tutor knows what his job is
(see the Handbook Section on "Job
Description").

(2) Emphasizethat supervision of some sort wirl
be carried out (and that it is available).

(3) Explain the nature. and purpose of the
supervision.

(4) Be realistic with tutors from the beginning.
(5) Explain that students will be consulted on

their sense of progress.
(6) Explain that "mismatches" do occur and that

careful and tactful corrections will be made
when they do occur.

While "mismatches" cali usually be corrected,
there are times when programs may have to take
special measures with a tutor.

(I) Ifa tutor tlitist be asked to resign, be sure it is
done with forethought and tact.

(2) Try to find some more appropriate forms
of service for the volunteer, either in the
reading program, or in another volunteer
program.

(3) Consider if further training or more careful
supervision might not actually be the answer
to the problem.

(4) Try to perceive and handle such potential
problems early.
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Introduction

As one begins the pmcess of developing recruit-
went aml retention strategies of participants for
adult educational programs. the question of what
initiates and sustains behavior is often paramount in
the organizer's or educator's mind.

Ills or her major interest is in being able to iden-
tity and utilize inotivatamal techniques that will
stimulate the learner to enroll in an educational
program and remain there until he has accom-
plished goals that will satisfy both his need and
want.

hm does one motivate adult learners to study, to
work and to learn? 'Mere is no eass solution to this
question. What must bc realized first is that motiva-
tion to learn is a compkx blend of different vari-
ables encompassing teacher ekpectation and

, learner aspirations.
One might logically assume that if a persIm either

cannot read or does nor read well by the time that he
has 'become an adult, that the problem lies within
the learner. 1.0 assume this would not be using an
objective approach to teaching and would probably
lead to :I learner retention problem. More specifi-
calls . optittnsm and objectivity must be maintained
at all times. For whatever reason, the learner is now
showing interest and neelis 'to experience im-
mediate success tot contnmed motivation, which is
step one in developihg a motivation plan.

A motivation plan. in this sense, is outline of
stratep used to attract, retain and redirect the life
of an adult learner by channeling him through a
successful academic experience in onler that he or

Uhl% become functionally literate in society.

Common Characteristics of the Adult Learner

Foi Want of a general ilescription of adult
learners, the Matoon Illinois Education Extention
Center states. "What are these adults like who are
seeking basic adult ed mat trying to obtain the
education thes missed in their youth? Each name is
cit ferent: each case is different: but they have one
thing in connmon. they represoNned Ixwertv in Il-
linois mid Anwrica." -

More specific-AK. adult learners are not always
poor. but are men and women who have fOr ears
stt uggled through life not knowing how to read or
write for various reasons that mav be attribtned to
ilk of society. [hey now need educators to under-

.

1 Report on Ntauxm Area Education Extent ion Center. Fall
19titi. to Illinois OW( e of State Superintendent of PuhIi(
Insti ot non, Department of Achill Education. (Mim('o)
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stand them, their wants and ;needs, and a) design
highlY motivationaleducation programs to ccimbat
their problems.

Before attempting to develop a motivational
'plan, it would be to die advantage of an educat4r to
familiarize himself' or herself with the folloWing
characteristics Of adult learners as stated by Roby
Kidd when comparing adult learners with adols-
cent learners:

I. Adults have more experiences
2. Adults have different kinds of experiences'
3. Adults' experiences are organized differ-

ently.2
_

If an educator is to understand the adult .Who
comes seeking knowledge, he must also be aware of
the wide range of experience which make up the
adult life.. A program that replicates traditional.
school programs may prove quite inadeqttate for
satisfying needs of mature adults. They want pro-
grams designed to provide answers that will relate
directly to their lives. They will then equate them
to life experiences and make qualitathe judge-
tnents using life experiences to make new consid-
erations. If they see that they can gain relevant
knowledge from activities in adult education, they
will participate. If not, they will drop ont.3 The fact
that adult learners are different makes the under-.
standing of what Havinghust calls the "teachable
moment's° important. That moment comes when
a person has need for a skill or knoWledge which
will help him or her solve a life problem.

Getzel reinforces Carey's identification of adult
learner by stating, "adults learn best those things
where they see relationships that are relevant to
them."4 Designing adult education programs that
will attract ancl retain learners then becomes step
two of a motivation plan. Following is Getzel's list
of conditions most often present in adult learning
situations which may be used as a guide for devel-
oping academic and support strategy. .-

Four Conditions Usually Present in Adult
Learning Situations

I. Most of the significant problems faced by the
adult do not have correct answers in any
ultnnately verifiable sense. The important
decisions are always made in the face of un-

%xis Kidd. How Adults Learn. Associated Press. 1959.
page 45.

3. James T. Cares-, "Why- Students Drop Out": A study of
EYening College. Student Nfotivation. Center fin- the Study
of Liberal Education for Adults, Chicago. 1953.
jar(th(ictmls, Leat ning Theon and Classroom Practice in
Adult hluration. Stay 19503. page 78.
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certainty. The laboratory animal is correct
when he reaches the goal box; the child is
corrmt when he gets 100 percent on a test.
Ole adult can never know whether the time
he gives voluntarily to studying- library service.
unght not be better used studying finger-
painting; or whether attendance at a literacy
tutorial session is worth the loss of viewing the'
Wednesday night TV fight.'
l'here are stereotyped institutional solutions
that are correct because they are traditional
rather than rational. The adult, more than
the child, is botmd by these stereotyped solu-
tions and. although the solutions are modifi-
able, the% are modifiable only in the face of
se% ere internal and external pressures.

3. Any' solution that the adult makes to a prob-
lem is 1xtund to have significant effectS upon
other individuals. He must predict not only
his ow !.. reactions but the reactions of others.
.1.1is is true for the educational problems in
thc. classroom as well as for the personal prob-
lems of adult life.

4. The solutims to problems ineiitably involve
more than the assessment of objective facts.
Perceptions and decisions may appear incor-
rect in the light of reality.; but theY are made
becatiscrof en). ,tional factors. By the time the
aduh comes to a learning problem. he is usu-
alh in one way or another deeply committed
to a particular !mint of view regarding the
significant tnatters at issue.5

1.1w third step ofihe plan then becomes classify-
.

ing adult students for particular programs in order
to better upderstana them and plan for them. Cvril
Houle of tIte University. of Chicago ctmducted a
stet& of' participants in adult education and fmmr,1
that they fall into three broad categories: (1) goat
oriented, aduhslearners, for basic literacy type
programs. (2) acti%ity oriented adultslearners for
traditional 'Adult Bask Education Programs. (3)
learning oriented adultslearners for college.
evening classes, etc. Since bask literacy type pro-
grams are ot concern in this chapter. more will he
stated alxmt goal-oriented adults..

According to Houle, program planners will find
nutnerous adults who have specific goals or, a goal
they contemplate achieving in an adult program. If
they do mg obtain that goal. they become frustrated.
disappointed and will almost invariably drop out."
The nuttivation plan now becomes identifYing goals

5. Ibid.
ti. Cs yet Houle. I he tnqueruig Mimi. I .niset sits of Wis.

tottiott. Pt tSS. 51,Hfisc in. I 9t;

With learners that are realistic and will satisfy kainers
needs and wants simultaneously. Houle further states
that goal-oriented adults are the easiest to 'under-
stand, chiefly because their views accordso well with
the usual beliefs about education,

.order to assist 'learners in goal setting that will
ensure .inclusion of their desires, one must gather
information from. dieth by informal discussion and
by designing a personal data sheet. The example
that follows was designed by Roger W. Oxford,
'Director of Adult, Education, Northern Illinois
University:7

PERSONAL DATA SHEET

Name _Maus Piet*

Occupation tpeeseaf w iatensiedi

kanii ai yaw ot cbilitten

Schots sou Rave attended end tlegle wriest

Posineat oak orpontoce

Nave sou dailicidated n en Adidt Education Class ore Daemon Go bitott? tt so. describe

Espectshons Viet would OU dte to Main front thei course' State five &panes sou hese kv the come

Meta t menuationsfist

family scfiedet. including tioaass

Stamm rod restarts.

Soh iou hese read in the test par

Now it's time fin- the final step of the motivation
plan. This involves the educators' genuine belief
that participants can learn. They demonstrate their
belief by using a variety of approaches and materials
that helps learners achieve their goals and which
satisfies their wants and most of all their needs.

How to Recruit Target Populations

Recruitment of participants is one of the most
challenging experiences .of the adult education .

prdgram. There is no single technique that is
equally effective in all geographic locations. The
program planner must use an eclectic approach; a
variety of methods.

Listed helow are methods used by thirty-five dif-
ferent Right to Read Reading Academies in various
parts of the country. Information was taken from a
survey conducted by the Delta College Adult Read-
ing Academy. in Saginaw. Mkhigan.

1. Spotlights and announcements on local radio
stat i ms.

7. Roger W. Oxford. Director of Adult Education. Northern
Illinok Unisys-sits-.
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2. 'Spotlights and announcements on local TV
statitms.

3. Doo r-to-doer 'cam paigns in designated areas.
4. Posters with few words and large print.
5. Brochures to local human service agencies

outlining program pUrpose. target popula-
tion, anti What the program has to offer. BE
SURE TO SAY FREE OF CH4RGE.

6. Correspondences sent tolocal chusches.
7. Correspondences sent to local organizations.
8. Short 5 to 10 minute speeches made to large

and small groups at educational functions:
9. HaOng resource people in the community to

speak in behalf of the program--establishing
credibility.

10. Develop a referral system for agencies such
as the Employmeni Security Commission,
Employment Placement, State License
Bureau. Department of Social ServiZe, Big
Brothers, Big Sisters, Alternative Education
Program, 0. LC., and Adult Basic Education
Program.

11. Word-of-mouth from people served by the
program and experienced success.

12. Newspaper announcements and success
. stories.

Posters for recruiting might be effecae for some
levels of adult learners. Inexpensive materials can
be used with eye-catching designs. Ideas can be
retrieved from a good graphics book.

Representarives from agencies and organizations
should be con,tacted and orientated to the literacy
program. Selling the servifr offered to other com-
munity agencies i a first step. Try to employ as
recruiters people who are known and trusted in the
target coinmunity as people tend to more readily
trust someone from the same background. It is also
soMetimes wise to recruit in teams. Volunteers or
personal recruiters can be effective, but their suc-
cess depends on training. Both preservice and in-
service training is necessary.

AlsO, it is essential to recognize that there are
differences among the adult learners one is at-
tempting to reach. Many adults .who have not
finished school are, nevertheless, economically and
personally secure. These individuals have a belief in
education and service programs, and will seek them
out if theY know that they exist. The self-directed
adult is easih recruited through the use of tradi-
tional promotion and publicity such as the media.
Recruiting messages to this type of adult learner,
and to all types of adult learners, must relate the
benefits of the service provided to everyday life.

Many adult learners who suffer from underedu-
58

cation alit' underemployment also believe in the
value of service programs and are willing to use
them. However, for many, time presents a problem.
Any program that has rigid hourkitunaccessibk to
them becaiise of conflicts with AvorIiir family re-
sponsibilities. Therefore, the services must be of-
fered at flexible times and the flexibility must be
advertised in the recruitment message.

`I'o reach the.potential learners who are sporadi-
cally employed or severely underemployed and far
from the mastery of basic skills, individualization of
recruitment must be employed. The.adult that must
be met one-to-one is recruited besi through agency
referrals or door-to-door campaigns. To imple-
ment this strategy the following should exist:

1. A link with agencies that provide individu-
alized services for disadvantaged adults.
Developed materials that are easy to read and
can be personally delivered and explained.

3. A developed media campaign that lends creck-
ibility to the Personal recruiters.

4. Emphasis in publicity and personal contacts of
what the program can do for.people.

5. Talks within the community to inform people
of ivhat the program offers, and an exchange -
that elicits what the community feels are its
needs.

42.

The stationary poor is the group with the greatest
need. Generally, they, do not feel they have control
over their lives, and they pass on that hopelessness
to their children. They spend most of their energy
getting along from day-to-day. They are the un-
employed and lack skills necessary .to become
employable.

The adult who must be m'et one-to-one and the
stationary poor get most of their information from
people they know. They,use the media, but gener-
ally only for entertainment and not for obtaining
information. A linkage 1;ith agencies that provide
service and go into the fiorne or require client con-.
tact of any sort is very instrumental in the recruit-

ment of the stationary poor.
Geographic, cultural, and physical differences

among the adult learner also call for differences in
recruitment techniques. One factor that must be con-
sidered, for example, is the difference in language.
Effective recruitment messa es must speak the lan-
guage of the target popu1atioz and, once recruitment
is successful, the disseminatio of information must
continue to consider language differences.

Recruitment of a specialized target population
should consider wing trained', indigenous recruit-
ers, both paid and volunteer, ind preferably pro-
gram participants ft-clan the community. Personal



nmtact and the nwdia shouki he used together he-
' caust. each, reinfOrces and legitimatizes the other.

Recruitment of the learner with a language differ-
ence requires that ttoth the perscmal recruiter and .
the message he indigenous Po the- cemimunity and if
necessam bilingual. With messages involving tele-
vision, radio as well as print, t he use ofparticipants'
first language should he used.

Aging people living together in institutions and
sixTial: communities are east to find and serve.
Re2wever, most okler people live alone or with
titmilic's aml are difficult to reach.and serve. 'Mese
individuals need much encouragement and sup-
port since the% must make special effrts to attend a
program. Also, it the% are staving with families, it is
wise to consult with the families to reassure them

'and to obtain their support. Most senior citiiens are
active peopk who have tmtch to gain and to con-
tribute and should lw recruited as both participants
and as colunteet tUtors.

.lhe intim-crated are atiuntg those who are often
forgotten by human service agencies, but they are
high oil the scale of needs. Rehabilitation resoun es
and inforination on edmaticmal and training op-
pe)ttunities are potentiarin formation areas in the
recruitment of the incarcerated. A liaison must he
devdoped between the local. law enforcement
agencies and edit( at ic ntal rehabilitation programs.

, Newspaper rye tinting ma% be sum-ssfnl in some
instaiwes. A fairk iidequate ad ma c. be purchased in
a large newspaper or a paper that many times ser-
vices the target pointlation. In most cases, the cost
for advertisement in these newspapers is inexpen-
sive and sometimes free space mac- be acquired for
public relation releases. News rekases will ils at-
tract some- potent iaelearners. Human interest
stories, special features and straight news stories
shotikl develi peel with local newspapers. h'atuu e
stories showing and wiling about people who nave
entered the program are most sucvessful. To reach
the target population, t hese kat u res should include
captions that deal with the everyday concerns of
pee ple.

Spot radio annmincrments can be yen* effective
particularl% on a station that serves the target popula-
tion. One should get to know the station program
director and find Out wheattee spots are aired. Fele-
vision statiems, like. radio statknts, provide free public
service announcements. It is imperative here that one
get to know a television manager in the area and the
station requirements for broadcast presentation. In
taping per's( mal .miummements, simply worded flip
cards that tell about your services can he provided by
the- station. Again, selection of content must tx. in
terms of its appeal ut the target ix pulatic n.

Aji a&isory council can be helpful in recruiting and
profiding services for adult learners. They may have
good ideas about the content and placement of re-
cruitment messages. Join community councils that al-
ready exist and interrelate the services attempting to
be pwvided with those of other agencies.

. Interagency Cooperation

A successful recruitment campaign cannot be
carried out alone. F.very possible community re-
source is a heip and a referral system should be
develoPed at' this point. Agencies listed in the Ap-
pendix are among those cited as being used by 35
Right to Read Reading Academies participating in
the survey. But before making contact with these
agencies the five areas below should be covered:

I . The proper name of the agency, Mititution, or
group and the description of services offered.
Who qualifies fin- services and how are they
obtained.

3. How clients are recruited,
4. If services are, have been or can be linked with

learning services attempting to be 'provided.
Who manages and makes decisions.

6. How the prospective client may contact the
program for services.

The director should personally make contact or
sanction contact with the agency and request re-
cruitment cooperation. The person or persons in
charge of recruiting should betame.,personally ac-
quainted with the appropriate agency representa-
tives. Cociperative recruitment must be planned
well to ensure a maximum level of benefits to the.
participant.

2.

Intake Procedures

Once the potential learner decides to seek ser-
vice- of an adult learning program, intake proce-
dures logically follow.. This procedure involves
completing the application for the learners, gather-
ing perdnent background information that reveals
need and interest in enrolling in the program, goal
setting, and either formal or inforMal assessment.
Also, during initial i make, one must create a relaxed
atmosphere with the learners and. build trust that
will endure throughout the instructional life of
their involvement in the program. Find out whether
or not there- are physical disabilities which might
impede academic progress. Obvious impairments
that should tx discussed immediately are sight and
hearing.

After completing t he application and assessment,
discuss the length of time learners intend to spend
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in the program. Then assist them in tleveloping
rearistic goals that are both long and short range,
fining them into the planned time frame. Should
the time f Tame not match with specified goals.
negotiaticm begins until learners visualize goal ac-
complishntents in rvalistic terms. Often short range
goals 'will he ac:omplished within outlined time
span. Use this as an ineetnive for long range goal
acut miplislunent. The important thing to renwm-,
her is that learners w ho set their own realistic and
attainable goals are inure likely to work toward their
achievement than goals .set for them bv someone
else.

Need Assessment

The reading weaknesses of an individual are
pre rbabk.best determined thrr nigh testing. Testing,
however. must he administered carefidlv so as not to
alienate the adult learner. key, points to bear in
mind here are thut the test to be administered
should be designed to find out the maximum
amount of infOrmation within a minimum time
frame. Also, tests chosen to meet individuals needs
should be designed *so that they do. not present a
threat to the learners or nr the learners ability.

rest results will give an indication of problem
areas within the reading parameter:, but they will
not give an indicaticm of what karners want to
know. As a part of initial intake, the interviewer
should create im atmosphere that allows learners to
relax and tell about speMics for which they have
enrolled in the program. Learners' desires and
interest should then he included in the prescription
firr correcting reading probknis.

Formal and infrwmal testk may he used in their
totality. or it in.y he decided, after an application has
been taken and counsding administered, that only
parts of a test be given. This becotnes a decision of
staff or the individual staff member assigned to intake.
At am rate, learnersihemselves must have t sav as to
what is taught to them in edtwation programs.

Recoguition

A good self-concept is a verv important variable
in academic success. Given that this statement is
true. learners benefit from sonw fOrm pt recogni-
tion of their success, which may or may not surface
t nun formal techniques.

Often. it's rewarding enough for shy learners to
receise informal recognition. Tlw atrunint of per-

mal attention given itulicates belief in the learners.
care I' them and concern fin- their well-being.
Also, words ot encouragement will suf fice. .Fone

indicates an appreciation for effort and will also
satish some learners. For example, "That's good! I
knew :-ou criuld do 'it," as a way of recognizing
learners that cost no more than words. FormalTec-
ognition can range from awakiing a certificate for
skill mastery to an elaborate dinner or ceremony.
Becauseof the expense involved, not all programs
will he able to afford this approach. However, the
infortnal approach costs nothing and is also effec-
tive.

Student Attrition Committee

Someiintes for reasons that are unknown to the
immediate staff, learneis do not complete their
programs, In investigating the causes, the 55 Read-

- ing Academies surveyed indWated that a Student
Attrition Committeccould assist in finding out why
learners drop out, getting learners back into the
program and/or identifying forekeable problem
areas withih the program that may cause learners to
drop out. Committee make up could include
learners, staff. board members, and community re-
source people whose program input may be out-
lined as folloiys:

I. Student involvement in programing.
Joint effort in planning a program whereby
adults may succeed.

3. Combined effort in *identifying forseeable
obqacles in programing.

4. Assurance that learners do not drop out of the
program without some t effort to get them
back.
An identifiable mechanism or fUnctioning
body tri help those who have dropped out and
the potential drop-outs.

6. Suggestions to the program in terms of im-
provements, changes, etc.

2.

J.

Checklist of Things to do to Recruit and Retain Learners

Determine the number of persons to be ser-
viced

2. Become acquainted with characteristics of
adult learners and agencies that service
them.

3. Determine the target population by charac-
teristics to better plarrtrecruitment strategy .
and design instructional sy! (age, sex, in-
come, famiiy members. c nal pat-
terns).

4. Design an instructional system emeioying an
eclectic approach to teaching utilizing vari-
ous materials.



5. Set up intake before re( uiting learners.
6. Decide assessment (formal, informal) in-

strumems before setting up intake. .

7. Provide intake and assessment training to
staff.

S. Depending on the outcome of (2) and, (3),
launch recruitment campaign using one of
many fOrmal or Informal plani outlined in
tlw chapter.

9. Make sure that each learner is not threatened
and feels conifortabl in the program.

.0. Assist the learner in setting long and short
range goals.

1 1. When appliable, test 'and analize test re\sults.
12. Write a prescription that allows the learner to-

experience sucess in his first sessri as well
as those to Wow. Don't give him wOrk Out's
'too difficult:

13. Comfsel learners periodicallv.
14. ( ;ive praise J'or accomplishments on an ongo-

ing basis.
15. Include learners in program planning.
16. Em ourage learners to tell others about your

imigram.

Appendix

Agencies That Might Provide Linkages Between
the Program for the Adult Learner and Othir
Agencies

1.3tioht4it s Antm% mom
2. Church Group%

Communitv Organisation%
Ctmlinvliensne Einpkn !tient I raining Act State Spon-
sors

5. torret norm! Imtipttotts
6. Department ot sot ial Set-we%
7. Ethme Otganuations
K. Farm 6retups
9. Health Sets ices

10. immigration & Naturalisation Service%
11. Neighborhood Youth Corps-
12. Organitattons Int Communits 1)esehtpment
13. Other. Ethic:16(mA Agent ies
14. Prisate Organitattons
I 5. Parent- I eat her As.sts hit k )1)%
16. Set-site Club,
17. Sotiai Set ion%
18. Sex UI Sct U V Campy

9 Spirt LAI 1- & State C1)MMiSSIM1S
20. State Department %grit ulture 8; Consumerism
21. Slate Employment SerY es
24. State Parolee Commissions
23. Veteran% Atimetistratum
24. Vt war it mai Rehahilnatitin
45 Stain Air% Anti 1 rat-141,111es
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t.

Why Owe Wong Is lotportant sod How to $ogis

While in adult literacy program, clients will often
need assistance with such matters as health care.
food stamps, housing, legal aid, job training, child
cati, etc. Moreover, gaining outSide assistance can
be cm Ld to the client's continuation and succeks in
your ipstructioiral" program. This is another in-
stance in which it is imperative to canvass' commu-
nity resources and establish contacts with other
agencies. You might find that a gocid way to begin is
by investigating some of the well established com-
munit(f service organizations in your area. You will
undoubtedly find that they have already compileda
dit,ctory 01 agencles and institutions complete with
addresses, telephone clambers, and program de-
scriptions. Such agency directoties can 1,tenerally be
purchased for a nominal fee. Another very good-
resource is the staff member who hasi lived and
worked in the area fOr years and knows where to
turn fOr whatever service is necessary, Advisory
Boaamemhers can also be instrumental in making
usefUl agency contacts..,

.There are many organizations you will work with
vOtich are specific to your area. The types 9f organi-
zations you will probably seek out however, include
crisk centers. churches, drug and alcohol rehabili-
tation programs, court refeval programs. rolleges
and universities, halfwaY'houses. and cultural cen-
ters, etc.

The Nature of Referrals

Referrals are essentially of two types:
(1) Personalri-latitig to matters of primary

med. (fOod, housing, clothing. Mental &
physical health care, etc.): and

(2) work/training:related.
Many.clients will need assistance in personal matters
however. the majority Of your referrals will he
workitrainMg related. Generally. clients utilize the
program as a steppingstone to fOrther vocational/
educational training.

National Agency Referral Resources

There are several agencies or organizations
which are nationwide and well worth contacting and
working with. The following agencies and address-
es are specific to Boston. Massachusetts, however,
most larger cities in most States have these counter-
parts:
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Bureau of Adult Servkes
Massachusetts Department of kducation
182 Tremont Street
Boston; Massachuseus 021 16

l'he Bureau services include: (1) Adult Education classes of-
fering a wide variety of courses n-locations throughout the city;
(2) courses in Bask Education fOr illiterates and nndereducated
adults; (S) correspondence onirses ancluding courses for high
school credit; (4) and inplant trainins program. Workers may
request that courses be set up in their workplace;Th adult cities
education courses to prepare noncitizens for the naturalization
examination.. Included is traMing in English as a Foreign Lan-
guage.

The Bureau also ope.rates the High School Equivalency office
which administers general educatiun development testing in
English and Spanish. a

CE'r A (Comprehensive Employment and Training Act)
State Manpower Office
Charles F. Hurley Bldg. 4th Poor
k:overnment Center
Boston, Massachusetts 02114

'Ms art makes Motto, available to cities and tumprofit organi-
zations to create new jobs.

Department of Labor and Industries
Division of Apprentice Training
vyrrett Saltonstall

100 Cambridge Street
BostOn. Massachusetts 02202

'Ile Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training of the U.S. De-
partment of Labor has the responsibility of encouraging industry
to establish apprenticeship programs and improve existing pro-,
grams. One of it's prime objectives is to promote cooperation
between management and organized labor.

Diviskm of Etnployment Security
C.F. Hurley Building
Government Center
Bosum, Massachusetts 02114

The Division a Employment Securitv., (DES) is a free em-
ployment placement agency. 'the DES also has vocatimtal infor-
mat urn booklets and punptilets which are available to t ht.

Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission
Administration Office
296 Bovbrton Street
Buskin. Massachusetts

'Lite Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission is an agency of
the Conunonwealth isbich is supported, in part. by Federal
funds. The services are available to any person who lives in
Massachusetts, who bas a mental or physical disability which is a
suhstamial emplorrtient handicap and who may be.expected to
be fit for gainful employment within a reasonable amount of
time. 'fhe services available include: medical. psychiatric and
psychological evaluation; counseling and guidance: oto upational
therapy; vocational trainMg; provisions of equipment and
supplies required during training and assistance in placement on
a suitable job.

Morgan Memorial Goodwill Industries
Rehabilitation Services
95 Berkeky Street
Boston, Massachusetts 62116

Morgan Memorial Gotalwill Industries is a private, nonprofit
rehabilitation facility which provides comprehensive evaluation,
adjustment, and training services for the muhihandicapperr

"



papuLuitin, C4MMtwItI imtv offers an expanded rehabilitation
program whit h mc lucks a professional rehabiliaion team of
counselors . psichologius; o.iI workers, activity of daily living
instructor, s at 14 mai es :titian pt./instructor. medkal staff, ckrical
evalciator, One:nem .spetiahm. as well as work supervisors/
instructors, All sersices are provided wenn a genuine work
setting. the purpose of the prstgram Is to prepare the
handikapped for cc nupetitit e emplovnwnt and ai such, Morgan
Memorial Goodwin Industries is cmaidered A transitional Re.
habilitation tau ifits

Ntuniat Alkinte of Kwunessmen
Suite #204
MI Federal Street
Boman. MAtiVal hilwfts 02110

the Alliatue is a unique pint eshipof husiness, kibor, educa-
(ion and gosernment workmg to secure jobs and training for
disadsamaged people. Vietnam veterans. needy youngsters and
ex-offenders. Est4blished in 19118 at the request of President

hmcm, NAIt's manclute has been renewed and uspamk41 bs
subsequent adiniMstr.ators.

Oppouunnies Industrialvatum (Ante' (OW)
184 Mullet Street
Roston. Massat Iniseits 02119

t )1( is &tin aied to ret run, train. t unsel and find jobs for the
nmer-citi's imdetemploted atuf tmemplaed. Training pro-

w gt anis are in the fields d mat Intir operator. electnnuechanics.
vie( frank s ket punt h cipetautr. clerical. computer programing.
and alumni e met hat ittAl repair.

Public Welfare Department
MN) Washington Sneet
Di vamp. Mamochumli. 02111

how ants offered In the Public Welfare Department include
AHK: (aid tot families with depemlent hildren) puma! relief.

(Suppkinemal SCA-unit !Minitel onl nwdicaicf.

Ret tunmein and 1 taming Ptogram
1216A Blue 11111 Aieime
Mattapan, %tass.tt tinsel ts 02126

the ret run:tient And training program works with 18 to 26-
searl dd disadt antawd south, 1111ering varlets of emplcwntent
and ttaimng sett ties.

Wider Opportunities for Wt mien Boston. Enc.
41 t. 'minimum ealth Aeutie

Ntasmu husetts 0221'3
Wider Ipportunnies for winnen (WOW) is a in mprofit agencs

which is supported In nubs idual allif corporate memberships. as
well as by f unds tiom gocerimwntal and pris ate s< iurces. WOW is
a career t °tinseling and resource iwnter for women offering
c urrent intornunon and wild:nice on careers and employment.
the programs are distinguished In the emphasis on realistic
approach to emplocitiem and the processes of self-help tech-
niques.

Publications

in the *ante vein, the following publications are
among those worth checking into:

(:arrel, Opportune," for terhimiani and Sperteh+A .

Series of fi%c dmnes. chtgineering technic ians. heafth Tecnni-

clan agriLltive, Forest and Ocean teclutitians, Marketing Busi-
ness and Office specialists. Community service and other new
Specialists.) J.C. Ferguson Puhlishing Co.. 6 Nonh Michigan
Ave, Chicago, III. 8060.

EFic)ctopectia of Careers and Vocational Guidance
Volumes I and II. These are comprehensive volumes oh: Plan-
ning your career (Volume I); and careers and occupations (Vol-
ume II) Doubleday and Co., Garden City. New York 11530

Job Guide far Young Workers
U.S. Department of Labor. Bureau of Employment Security
tSuperintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Of-
fice, Washington, D.C. 1969)

Manpower Services to Minority Group!: A Desk Reference for intplay-
nwnt Service Personnel, (Washington. D.C.: U.S. Government
Printing Office) 1-2.

Occupational Outlook Handbook
Carer information for use in guidance. Prepared by the U.S.
Department of Labor, may be purchased from the Superinten-
dent of Documents, U.S. Government PrintingOffice, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20302 (price $6.25)

Publications put out by the Office of Career Education, U.S.
Office of Education include:
itomen in the Working Role GE 7502757
Summer Workshop. 1975 Exemplary Careenducation Project.
Springfield. Oregon 97477, 1975.

Bibliographies of Garter Related Materials CE 7603577
gdiwation Development Ceater, 55 Chapel St., Newton. Mas-
sachusetts 02160. 1975 "7

lie what you uont to be CE 7603689
Cerres Unified School District. P.O. Box 307-6th and Lawrence
Streets, Cerres, Ca 95307

Regimes! Referrals

Certainly, while you are finding out everything
you can about other agencies, there is no reason why
you can't tell them everything about your_ adult lit-
eracy program. in many areas Reading Academies
and other agencies work hand-in-hand, one provid-
Mg reading instruction, the other perhaps provid-
ing health care, and both making reciprocal re-
ferrals. Referrals are often made personally
through telephone calls or by taking a client to a
community agency for assistance. In the long run
however, you may find that it is worthwhile to adopt
the use of a short referral form which will note the
client's name, date, agency being referred to, why,
and outcorite of referral. A copy of the referral
form can be kept on file and then referred' to when
making fulure referrals or when doing program
documentation for .midyear and annual 'per-
formance reports. See Appendix (A) for sample
referral form.
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litEffleAL FORM

Child wholsi Whim hi

Ns it h oleshos
oho

Mims
halm al MI

ch. stalls n alb

NM kat h
ion

*Om

Aim Ion Maid I*

410111/ NOW woo

Ohm oilhht

Flowvir

Ohomke
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Checklist

1. Procure a comprehensive direc-
tory of community resources

2. Tap staff and/or Advisory Coun-
cil for knowledge of commu-
nity resources

S. Establish contacts with commu-
nity resource personnel

4. Establish referral mechanism to
and from your Adult Literacy Pro-
gram

5. Document file and 'update out-
come of referrals.



Staff Development

Joyce Coy

Definitions

Staffing Designs

What Tasks Need to be Accomplished

Who is Best Able to Perform the Tasks?

Instruction Needed to-Perform These Tasks?

Building a Good Relationship

References
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A

In-Service
Sessions:

Orientation
Sessions:

Pa rapro-
kssional:

Pre-Service
Sessions:

Staff:

-Staffing
Design:

"teacher:

Team
Buikhng:

'training:

.l'utor:

Definitions

Periodic ongoing training for
staff members. The format and-
toiAcs will vary accordMg to
the needs of the staff and the
bbjeClives of the program.
A one-to-one or group session
to familiarize staff with goals
and .objectives of the program.
One trained to assist a profes-
sional person.
A planned training program
'usually consisting of a spe-
cific nymber of hours or days.
Usually staff receives pre-
seryke prior to actual
contact with student although.
due to circuMstances, some
staff members might begin their
duties while being trained.
"Staffs' can refer to any person
directly involved in the opera-
tion of a project: paid para-
prokssionals, volunteer
tutor's, certified teachers and
clerical aides. For the pur-
poses of this chapter. however.
"stafr will be limited to paid
personnel.
the specific staffing structure
within any program.
One whose profession is to
instruct.
'the process of fOrming "learns"
for administrative or instruc-
fional purposes. Often a "team"
may he responsible for a speci-
fic center or geographic aroa.
"Training is meant to encompass
anything that helps to increase
the realization of a person's
or organization's potential."'
For our,parposes. used synony-
mously with "developMent."
One charged with the instruc-
tion and guidance of another.
May include volimteers and
paraprofessionals.

'Marlene Wttunt. 1 fir F.fferhis, WanagrAvent of l'olonteer Prugrano Volunteer VansFte-
ment Avole sate. 274 sotatit'ettar Snook Riad. Boulder. 1476. P 1..49
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Staffing Designs.

Staffing designs in most adult literacy programs
vary greatly across the country because these pat-
terns are determined on the basis of community
needs, resources, philosophy and the availability of
fnnds. An efficient staffing design provides the
foundation for a strong program; it is the under-
pinning upon which the rest is built. Six staffing
designs that are commonly used are:

Staffing designs such as these, form the basis for
staff flevelopment and "team-building." After
choosiog a specific staffing design, obvious ques-
tions 4e:

(1) What tasks need to be accomplished?
(2 Who are the people best able to perform

these tasks?
(3) flow and when will these people receive in-

struction to enable them to perform these
tasks effectively?

Model I

Director

ITutor Coordinators/Trainers]

j
Volunteer Tutors]

Medel II

Director

Tutor Coordinators/Trainers

Mods! fit

[Director I

{ Tutor Coordinators/Trainers I

ISatellite Supervisors l

Voltmeter 17;o7ls

Model iv/

Certified
tiistructors

IDirecto

1

Partirofnsionats Volunteer
Tutors



Mee lei V

Model VI

Director

Ass:Cote Director

suszrviitg,

Adetretstretive Militant

I
4 Tutor Coordinators/Vetoers

{ Mentos Tutonj

What Tasks Need to be Accomplished?

These tasks are already listed in the program
proposal in a general way: they now have to be
broken into specifics in order to be related to staff
devekptnent.

Who AM the People Best Able to Peiform These Tasks?

Since this chapter deals with paid personnel, the
importance of writing a precis& job description, list-
ing skills, attitudes and competencies necessary,
cannot he overemphasiied. Brief statements of the
philosophy of the program and delineations of
duties shoukl he included in order to present the
applkani with a clear picture of the program. (see
sectkm on job Descriptitms.)

A. A personal interview is one way of effectively
choosing your staff.

The Interoiew Process: Business managers, person-
nel directors and adtninistratoes have had extensive
experience in interViewing people. As an adult lit-
eracv program director, you might not have had
previous experience iu this pr(cess. There are cer-
tain steps which might be of some help.

Uw job descriptions whenever possible. This
will give people a good idea of what you
expect and will automatically eliminate
people who are reallY no? hnerested. (See

'section on Job Descriptions)

2. Screen applkants over the telephone. When
people contact you concerning the job de-
scription, take time to talk with them in
order to determine if an interview appoint-
ment should be made.

. 3. Mail a brief data film to them which they will
return`when they have the interview. Have
one question oh the form whichlequires a
written reply of several sentences to deter-
mine level of written responie.

4. Establith rapport as soon as possible during
the interview so that the person will relax
and will feel free to express himself.

5. Explain the goals of the program and de-
lineate job responsibilities. Provide oppior-
tunities for the person to respond.

6. Spend more time listening rather than talking.
7. Be sen.sitive to cues from the person that re-

flects cultural bias, inflexibility, oversolic-
itousness, or general character instability.

8. After the interview, write a few comments on
the back of the data form.

9: Keep in mind that you need to ask: Will this
person help to accomplish the goals of the
program? Will the program fit this person's
needs? Will this person be an asset or 4 lia-
bility?

B. What other qualities do you look for when
determining whether or not a person is "right" for
your program?

Often, educational background is not the most
reliable criterion: neither is personal appearance or
socioeconomic background. Expertise in working
with adults or in teaching reading is usually desir-
able. However, while a particular reading specialist
or experienced volunteer might enhance your pro-
gram, another reading specialist or experienced
volunteer might disrupt it, go that expertise, alone,
is not entirely reliable.

C. What past experience, attitudes, personality
traits, and expertise might be expected from a
person who wants to work with sdults?

When questioned, many literacy tutors answer
that a person nmst be:

sympathetic, empathetic, objective
realiktic, imaghiative, capable of human un-
derstanding
patient
openminded
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flexible
able to listen
stable, resilient
infOrmal in approach, but able to give firm
guidance'
knowledgeable about community/agencies

Obviously, the person must be literate and must be
able to communicate an enthusiasm for learning to
the client.

Two hundred and thirtY-four administrators and
teachers of adults listed traits and skills that they
thought were of high priority for adult basic educa-
tion staff.2 These competencies were divided into
attitudes. behaviors and knowledges such as:

I. TOWARD FHE LEARNER

I I.

4. .4ttitudeA

I. accepts the importance of recognizing
individual differences

2. tines not fear students whb come from
different backgrounds

3. has accepted the fact that there are
differences between children and
adults as learners.

B. Behatqort

1. identifi,-s the needs of individual
karners
motivates students

3. raises students' self-concepts

C. K nowiedges

1. has knowledge of the effect(s) of dis-
crMdnation upon the self-concept of
ABE students.'

2. knows principles of learning as 'they
apply to the adult student

3. has knowledge of the impact of prior
educational experience and failures
upon the undereducated adult

)

FOWARD l'HE INS FRUCTIONAL PROCESS

.4. .4iiitudes

I. has an open-mind and is willing to ac-
cept ideas of others

... appreciates the need to adjust the ratc
of instruction to the student's rate of
learning

Mk !dolt 1 gteratl, Handbook. anosh Broadcasong Corporation. 33 MarvIrbune
MOM' tem London, England WISI 4 AA. I973

Donald W Mot ken A Report on the !demon( woe. Classaicalmo. and Ranktng of
ompetent les .4 ppfilpflale FM' Adult Flask /ducat/on: Pngert pursuant to a grant

too., tbr t S °War ttittratton. Department of Health. Education. and Welfare.I. nortsn. f Sibtsoun. Kansas ( ter t 974
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S. believes that adults can learn if mod-
vated and given sufficient time

B. Behaviors

I. effectively communicates wnh adults
2. develops a climate that will encourage

students to participate
3. plans instruction to begin at the stu-

dent's learning level

C. Knowledges

I. has knowledge of the areas of applica-
bility of the skills she/he is teaching

2. has knowledge of the more widely
used and usable ABE materials

3. has knowledge of the principles of
adult learning

TOWARD THF. CURRICULUM

A. Attitudes

I. is aware of the content in relation to
the learner's objectives

2. recognizes that math instruction
should include instruction in reading
and vocabulary

B. Behaviors

I. adapts curriculum to the needs of the
adult student

2. demonstrates ability to maintain her/
his own mental and physical health

3. demonstrates personal skill in the pro-
. cesses of reading, writing, arithmetic

as well as in other basic areas of the..
ABE curriculum

C. Knowledges

I. has knowledge of the primary com-
prehension skills

2. has knowledge of practical arithmetic
skills

3. has knowledge of the fundamental
skills of communicationreading,
writing, spelling, and listeningas
well as other elements of effective oral
and written expression

4. can recognize whicl. components of
the subject are essential to the adult
student

TOWARD Anut:r EDUCATION

A. Attitudes

I. has confidence in her/his ability as a
teacher



2. has a strong commitment to adult edtt,
cation

3. has a comtnitment for Continuous
learning

B. firlineunrs

1. applies the concept of contMuMg edu-
cation to increase her/his professional
competence

2. states the primars reasons for integrat-
ing reading into the total ABE pro-
gram

3. uses the seta ices of State and local
agencies respinisible for ABE

C. Knowledges

I. has knowledge of the theory and prac-
tice of teaching in adult education

2. has knowkdge ot recruiting the un-
dereducated adult as a learner

Attitudes. behaviors, and skills such as these can
be determined in sonic measure during the per-
sonal interview. At any rate, certain strengths and
weaknesses will he immediately apparent: others
will emerge as the staff member relates to his initial
job respmsibilities.

How and When Will These People Receive instruction to
Enable Them to Pedorm These Tasks Effectively?

Orientation. preservice and inservice sessions are
important me.ms of beating confidence as well as
knowledge. -Mese sessions mas be organized in a
varietY of ways. All training sessions, however, must
begin with a dear purpose in mind, whether the
purpose is formally or infmmally stated: deter-
mined by the director or the staff members; struc-
tured or mistruct tired in thought.

A. Orientation.

Basic orientation is generalls designed to ac,
quaiut staff members with.:

goals and objectives of the projem
2. lines of rep msibilit y.
3. channels of communicafion.
4. special needs of adtalt learners
5. general administration of the project (class

locations. times, materials. budgetary allow-
:. ances. etc.)

Sotne directors prefer to orient new stafT mem-
bers individually during the personal interview;
others prefer to schedule small group orientation
sessions. In caber case, guidelines for orientation
could inchule:

I. Be prepared to explain the program well
enough so that others can understand it.

2. Illustrate program depth and scope with
maps. Schemata, and administrative com-
ponent charts. A brief slide-tape presema-
lion is especially effective if you draw upon
your own mount's and illustrate your own
cultural settings. Onsite visitations and in-
formal discussions with students and other
staff members are helpful.

S. Distribute a few pages of informative mate-
rials to the staff. These may be actual pre-
training materials or sample brqchures and
flyers publicizing the program. Usually, the
State Basic Skills Director is a good source
for general informational brochures. It is
important to give your staff something that
ihey can take with them. (See example I )

EXAMPLE I

Building a Good Relationship'

1. A good relationship can grow only in an envi-
ronment of trust and acceptance. It will not be
accomplished in one or two meetings. Many of
the clients with whom you will be working will
take awhile before they are able to accept a
stranger's unselfish motivation.
Let the client know that he is important to youi
that you enjoy being with him, If you come one
week, but not the next, he may feel that ..you
didn't come because you really don't care about
him. If, for some reason, you can't make a ses-
sion, explain why you can't attend the next ses-
sion to him.

3. In getting acquainted, questions should arise
out of' natural conversation. Don't probe into
he client's personal life. Avoid questioning him

about his mother, father, or his father's job. If
he tells you about himself, accept what he has to
say without comment.

4. By all means do not try to impose your own
tastes, attitudes, or values upon him. Accept the
client as he is. Each client will have some special

ales that you will admire. Perhaps you will
learn from him.

5. Explain to the client that since this is not school,
there will be no grades and he doesn't have to
pretend to know more than he really does. A
relaxed atmosphere. free from the tension that

2.

---
Adaprrvi from -Guedelmrt for Vollmer, r llll YWCA Atadenh. Ufavette,
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stniw children feel in school, can make learning
easier.

6. Dim't expect Your client to slam appreciation
tot what you are doing. Even it he has a great
deal of feeling for you. appreciation. as you
know may not he a part of his world and the
lack of it does not mean that he likes you less or
tkesn't care if von come or not.

7. It is good to be inteirested Ill V011t but
tit tit't become overly. (mutt Milani; involved.
Keep in mind von are there to supplement his
education. not to plav the role of a social
worker.

M. Buiki sour relationship slowly. Ketii it growing
by. your acceptance of the client: your faith in
his abilitv, your sensitivity> dnd your faithful
attendanw.

9. Be friendly, reliable, and flexible. You can es-
tablish a more open anti dose relationship with
the client or clients you will be working with
because they will be kwer in number. Honesty
i, a mug.

10. Like clientseven those who are most difficult
to like, fOr they need it the most.

I I. Have a professional attitude and interest in
education. Confidential matters must be kept
confidential. (Information from client files
elitist be kept private.)

12. Feel a deep obligation to support and help your
literacy. program.

13. Be consistent add dependable in your
comtnitmentdependability and cooperative-
ness are more important than special skill. Re-
member that the director has the ultimate re-
sponsihilitv and therefore the final say as to
what goes on in the program. Avoid Critkiling
the staff or the program in general.

.1: Take time to answer questkms and to discuss
various aspects of the program. Make sure
that each person understands the goals of
the prograin and hisiher responsibilities as a
..taff nwmbet . 145tly, arrange times and lo-
cations fOr the preservice sessions.

B. Preservice Training.

Ideally, staff will hase receied orientation and
pre-service training prior to assuming their job re-

ies. Often, this cannot be done and.staff
members must "learn while doing." Preservice
training can be.conducted individually or in group
settings. Regardless of the format. it is important to
rementher that as director, vou set the tone fOr the
7°

:e

program. Putting everyone at ease is espesiAllritii-
portant during orientation and yzestevkes. One
director writes, "in a ruralitimThunity, the staff and
volunteers decided tO' have a 'pot luck get to-
get her.' At the very least, providing refreshments
such as coffee, tea and donuts promotes a -feeling of
psychological togetherness among the staff. Follow-
ing are descriptions of workshops and training ma-
terials that are available for adaptation into your
program. The materials are meptioned only for'
informational purposes.

1. LAUBACH LITERACY:

Consisting bf 10-12 hours, it is suggested that
sessions be conducted by persons trained in the
method. Based on association and repetition,
Laubach is a phonemic approach to the teaching of
reading. In addition to having key pictures forcues
to sounds, Laubach has included sound-symbol pic-
tures for blends and dipthongs.

'Basic student work texts used are:
Skill Book 1 : Sounds and Names of Letters
Skill Book 2: Short Vowel Sounds
Skill Book 3: Long Vowel Sounds
Skill Book 4: Other Vowel Sounds
Skill Book 5: Special Consonant Sounds

'reachers manuals are quite complete and easy to
use. Small supplementary booklets accompany each
level. Many excellent materials, such as The Be-
InfOrmed Series and News for You are available from:

New Readers Press
Division of' Laubach 1.iteracy International
Box 131
Syracuse, New York 13210

2. LITERACY VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA:

Consisting of 18 hours of instruction in reading,
and 12-15 hours of instruction in English as a Sec-
ond Language. this program may be modified as
determined by the needs of individual programs.
Instruction is available for both.

The training materials consist of:
Slides
Cassette tapes
Workbook material

The sessions are designed to balance presenta-
tions with actual tutor demonstration and partici-
pation. Literacy Volunteers approach the teaching
of reading from an eclectic viewpoint. combinMg
several techniques. Other materials inilude
TUTOR, a handbook for teaching basic reading
techniques to adults and READ (Reading Evalua-
tion Adult Diagnosis) for assessing adult reading



needs and progrms: both are aailabIe from.
Literacy Volunteers of Atnerica
3001 James Streej
Syracuse, New York 13206

S. "I! FUZING IliE INWRMAL READING
INvEs LORI': A Dtm.:Nos uk: AND
PRESCRIVI tVE APPROM:II"

Is a teacher training module developed through
the Reading Academy Staff Development Program.
The core of (he process is administrative interpre-
tation and useof the results of the,4dtmeed Informal
Reading Inz,entor Fhe module consists of:

training syllabus
35 m.m. slides
cassette tapes

Questions are asked after each reading, and the
student should not have an opportunity to see the
selectiem when respimding to the questions. Four
levels are listed in determining reading levds: inde-
pendent. instr tktional, frustration, and capacity.

'This`module can be ordered through:
The National Right to Read Effort
U.S. Office of Education
Departmetu of Health. Education, and Wel-

tare
4(X) Marylaml Avenue. S.W.
Washington. D.C. 20202

4. 'it -roR suPPOR t LIBRARY:

Is a series of booklets doeloped for use in Adult
Literacy 'Tutoring Programs as part of a project
funded by Right to Read. U.S. Office of Education.

Instructional Concept Guides

I. Getting Together: Establishing a Working
'Tutorial Relationship
Teaching One-to-One: A Diagnostk Ap-
proach to Beginning 'Tutoring

3. Student-Outtered Tutoring: Using Initial
Lesson Results to So Future Goals

4. Help: Inside and Outside the Tutoring
Agency.

5. PrwresA and Project: A Guide ftir Assessment
Of Community Tutoring Programs

6. 'Word Concepts: An Adult Approach to
Teaching Decoding Skills

7. The Teaching of Sight Words: Ways and
Means

8. lite Langan& Experience Approach: Appli-
cation for Tutoring Adults in Reading

t).
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9. The Directed Reading Approach: A Lesson
Organization Procedure Adapted For Use
with Adults

10. The Newspaper: A Source of High-Interest
Instructional Materials for Adults

11. Resources: A Guide for Using Published
Materials in Adult Literacy Programs

12. Splitting Up: Terminating a Tutoring Re-
lationship

5. I.R.A. MODEL AMA' PROGRAMS

Designed for a general orientation to bask liter-
acy, these five slide-tape presentations provide an
overview of programs in rural, penal, small town
and inner-city settings.

1. Grants Pass, Oregon
2. Canon City Penal Project, Colorado
3.. Newstart, Saskatchewan. Canada
4. Piketon, Ohio
5. Albany, New York

Available front:
International Reading Association
800 Buksdale Road
Newark, Delaware 19711

Other materials for training are available from
resources such as:

1. State Department of Education, Adult Re-
source Center

9. Basic Skills State Director
3. Regional Resource Cetiters. For example in

Region VIII, contact:*
Adult Education Resource Center
Colorado State University
Industrial Science Building
Laurel Street
For. Collins, Colorado 80523

4. Colleges and universities
5. Volunteer agencies and businesses

'There may be cultural, language or socio-econom-
ic factors which make your area unique. If so, you
cannot expect to "discover" a prepared program or
series of materials that will meet all program needs.
Creativity in adaptation and supplementation is nec-
essary. Some adult literacy programs in the South-..
west, for example, use handbooks prepared by staff
members and written in English and Spanish. Cul-
tural awareness activities are included in their pre-
service training sessions. (See section on English as a
Foreign Language.)

Other academy directors suggest: "We film ses-
sions of actual tutoring for future orientation:" "We
let the staff know that they are the program, and we
have a currently active tutor and student available;"
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and -Visits to satellites to show programs*in action'
are interesting as well as informative."

C. Inservice Training

inseryice programs are usually planhed whe'rt
staff or program needs are evident. Some directors
prefer to provide inservke on a one-to-one, con-
tilt nous basis; others prefer weekly, biweekly,
namthlv, bimonthly or trimonthly sessions. The fol.
lowing generalizatimis are also suggested:

I. Training should include all members of the
staff who will he in contact with adult stu-
dents:

teacher
paraprofessionals and tcacher aids
volunteer tutors
contact workerscommunity halson

2. Initial plans for each Year of program exis-
tence should itwlude definite plans for ini-
tial training and ideas for inseryices
throughout the year. Ultimately the num-
ber of inservices will depend on staff
background and experience and on the
"newness" of the program. .

3. 'Training should be effered on various frvels of
learning in order to meet the needs of differ-
em staff members:

informal workshops
credit or noncredit University classes
credit or noncredit community college
classes
informal sessions upon staff request

4. t ;eneral goats and specific objectives of training
programs should be discussed with staff mem-
bers and designed to meet the needs of adult
bask literacy students in the target popula-
tion. (For specific infbrmation on writing
goals and objectives see Preparing layout-
tioned Objectives, Robert F. Mager, Fearon
Publishers. lielmont, California. 1962)

Keeping these generalizations in mind,
.,.,.-specific steps serve as a guide for organizing

inservkes. Marlene Wilson suggests the
loming sequence:2

Sonic directors of aduk literacy programS
prefer to combine these into a four-step
process:

'! (I) determining needs, (2) prioritizing
't needs, (3) implementing instruction,
; and. (4) evaluating sesskms.

' 4.4 r tene wilutre. /lite t ffe, nye hfartagrtnent of Volunteer Program, Vrdurneer %triage-
inur true %Arc.. ram Rtook Road. &Adder. CAtiotiti.l. 197h P 147
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( 1 ) bETERM IN I NG NEEDS AND/OR ID 6:NTIFYING
"I HE PROBLEM

Inservice zrograms can be built around individ-
ual needs of staff members, collective needs of staff
members, program needs, adult student needs, or
specific problem areas.

Providing for individual needs might include
prey iting information to one or more individuals
who entered the program later than other staff
members, or who are having problems with inter-
personal relationships, while collective needs might
refer to introducing new material and methods or
reinforcing topics such as: (a) diagnosing adult
reading needs, (b) prescribing individualized in-
struction, (c) techniques of teaching reading com-
prehension and (d)' planning relevant lessons.

Program needs might dictate inservice sessions
on (a) ordering materials, (b) pubfkity, (c) settirig up
new satellites, and (d) sharing iessions; adult stu-
dent needs might include (a) ways of individualizing
instruction, (b) esiablishing and expanding support
systems and (c) tifiotivational techniques.

Specific problem areas will ur loubtedly arise.
Often, these problems can be solvi'd through regu-
lar administrative chaAnels. Other times, the prob-
lem areas should be investigated during inservice
sessions. Directors should be sensitive to certain
"warning signals" which indicate possible problems.
Some common "warning signals" are:

a decrease in the amount of verbal communi.:i
cation between staff members.

(a)

(b) an increase in negative verbal communication
from staff members,

(c) subtle "hints" from staff (the well-known
"grapevine").

(d) staff arriving late for work; leaving early; call-
ing in
telephone calls from outside sources regarding
student dissatisfaction

(f) indicatitins of budgetary irresponsibility (order -

forms not complete; excessive mileage or
hours recorded; personal telephone calls).

(g) negative body language from either staff or .
students.

(h) a rise in the student dropout rate.
Of course, an important step in developing sen-

sitivity toward "warning signals," is to establish
strong communication lines between the director
and staff members through questionnaires, open
discussions, and evaluations. In this way, many
situations will not develop into "specific problem
areas." These techniques form the needs assess-
ment for your inservice planning and represent a
joint effort between director and staff.

(e)



(2) PRIOREIVINGNEEDS

Inchuks defining objectives atuf considering
possible alternatives. Neer Is will be changing con-
stantly, thereftwe. insen ice progratns need to be
flexible but, at the same time, consistent with pro-
gram philosophy. If possible, inservices should be
designed to ineer,areas of greatest need first. Usu7
allY, this is possible, however, not always, due to
factors such as unavailability of materialsor changes
in weather, location and consultant schedules.

IMPLEMENUNG !Witt 1 ION

Inchuks preparatt/ts organi,atitmal factots
as: setting a date. time. and location: gathering ma-
terials; informing staff members; and determining
the best methods and human resources for provid-
lug instrtwtion. During the inservice, directors
should remember that thes: often Itmctient as a
-moiler for staff inembers. 'I'herefore. it is impor-
Lull that the dirwor attend the sessions, express
interest as a participant and add to the discussion
whenever appropriate.

Ihe form.n of the inservice is dependent upon:
tar the trainer's sts k. (b) resource people. (e) the
topics instdved and (d) the materials used.

ft. Consultants as T ranters

Us&lalb, consultants have their presentations or-
ganiied so that a director need nol guide' the
presentation. Prior to hiring a consultant. however.
you will want to be certain that You will be obtaining
the tspe of help that sou need. For exmnple: Does
the consultant have expertise in the area of need? Is
he/she available when needed? IN ws he/she express
a phdosophs similar tti. that of the project? Is the ke
charged ream mable?

SOnte directors prefer to hire a .consultant for an
extended period of time so that staff members will
develop rapport and confidence: with one
thdivid

h. Resource People

Some of the best resource peetple may ie your
own staff members. Sharing sessions provide perti-
twin suggestions that hav proven to b!.. successfid

MO

in the program. There is a wealth of talent in every
staffing group and inservices provide opportunit es
for experienced staff to share their expertise and
receive recognitim for their capabilities. One di-
rector draws upon members of the Task Force to
help with inservices. Other resource people are
available from local social servke agencies, gov-
ernmental agetwies. businesses, churches, libraries
and the State and National Basic Skills Offices.
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Irdrauction
-

One ill the first responsibilities of tlfe Director of
an adult literat program is to buy, gather or make
materiak for the pnigrani clients. This chapter lists
resources for wuhering and making vour own "real
world- materials. It also briefly describes the Lan-
guage Experience approach.

11 Sou decide to purchase materials for your
divas. this chapter mav also he iielpful. A list of
ittaterialsAyhic h base been used by k.veral Right to
Read Reading .Vadetnies is included, as well as
several bibliogiaphies of materials fOr use by both
adult students and solunteer tutors.

Collecting "Real War Id" Matedals for Adult Students

Most, nonreading adults have already identified a
specific reading need when they come to your pro-
gram.. they need to read fbe print on :OA applica-
tit n. or the the Driser's Manual, or the verses in
thir Bibles.

Me reading ticvds of adults are as tnany and
vat ied as the adults themselves. It is the task of the
adult literacs program to meet these needs whenc
eser possible. Go to sour community ask local
mertliants, community agencies, insurance com-
panies. reahors. etc., to give vol.' 1ree printed infor-

l'hen. sift through the 'literature, and use
the most pertinent information as -real workl" ma-

.
terials for sour Ault students; Here are some free
sources of literature that an he fOund in your
communits:

'1. New papers and maga/ines (ask tutors to
donate back isi;ties).

2. telephone directories (gather up old.di-
rectories after the new ones are issued).

3. Menus front local restaurants.
4. hx xl stamp applicaticms, rental ilvtracts,

medicaid and sticial security lOrtfg: etc
funn kical agencies and hnulding projects.

5. W3 applications from induitries. restau-
rmlts. t'tnpks mem offices.

0. Insurance forms=--life, car, homeowners,

7.
medical.
Mauls. voided cheeks from local banks
get savings and checking account infor-
minion, plus loan applications. Many.
laanks make these packets availabk.

8. Bus schedules, train schedules, etc.
9. 1.iihels from common household items

ask tutors to bring them in..
10. labels f: grocery items, boxes, etc.
11. Drivers license mumals.
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'12. Voting and itzome tax information.
13. Utility, telephotte, and credit card billingd,

to teach adults tu i-ead them intelligently.
14. Road signs and billboards (have your

tutor4 or students cor)y down signs from
their neighborhoeml.A.

15. TV ads.
16. Children's books and games (4edally

useful for itunents wi;olusie young chit-
.

dren)., .

17. Vocational schools, the Office of
Manpower, and public scha s can often
supply free books on a rinanent or
loaned basis.

The Language Expellence Approach

Peliithi{ps the most rek-yant reading materials for
any adulj student are those he has a part in develop-

.ing. 1.4guage Experience Stories are an excellent
means of allowing ihe student to "write" his own
stories.

The Language Experience approach islused on
the taw of Words fnnu the student's own speaking

#vocabulary for his feaditig instruction. The
philosophy anst procedare of the Language Expo..
rience approach can be combined and expressed in
the following fundamental statements:

a. What a person thinks can be spoken.
b. Wharis spoken can be written down.
c. ,What is written,can be read. .

The procedure involves these steps.
a. Have your stullent ten you fa story about

sonr experience he has had. This may be a
long past expekiencef a recent experience:
or even a speculatio0bout soMething your
student thinks might happa It is desirable
fdir the student toanctude his name so that
he, may see this wriaen down. The story
should be short-2 to 3 *sentences long.

.b. Let the student.see yoy copy down his words
in this manner: Correct any spelling errors
(goin' to goinp but not grammar erroti (me
instead of I).
Read the, story to your student pointing to
each word as you read it. If you slide your
finger under the words it may be hard for
your student to ;wit the word you are
saying with the w4id you want him to reid.

cf. Have your student read the story. Point oui
to him that these are his words:

e. Underline a few (5 or w of the more impor-
tant Words in the story (including the stu-
dent's name). Write illest on word cards (1/4



of a 3 x 5 car(l) and have the student match
them with the words in the story.

1. Have the studetn read the cards and the
story again.
Haye the 'student take the story and the
word cards home to practice.

h. When your student knows. most of the
words mit of comext, a new language expe-
rience story May be used.

Ask your tutors to make a copy of the Lmguage
Experience sunies they use in class, with the stu-
dent's permission. Eliminate all references to the
student's name. address, eic., and any material
which mar be of a personal-nature. These stories
can then be compiled and used as reading material
for other students. 'this is the basis for relevant and
interesting materiak for your library.

Your public library will have books which will list
many different variations of the Language Experi-
ence approach.

g.

Writing Your Own.Materials

In addition to using the Lmguage Experience
Approach. you or %Ana tutors may want to write
your own material tor your students. This is a time-
consuming and often ftustrating task. but the re-
sults lire very rewarding.

You mar want to have a materiids development
workshop for svur tutors. Small groups of tutors
can each fake one topic of interest and develop short
stories at low reading levels,. I. the Dokh list Or
any graded. word list as a basis for your written
yoraindary., technical words should be introduced
gradualk.

It womi!, I be impossible to go into any detail here
about wa s to write your own materials. It may be
useful to contact local afTilime of the National As-
sociation for Literacy Achancemeor (NALA) for
informathm on workshops oo material develop-
ment. One of this organization's major training
compcments concentrates on techniques for devel-
oping instructional materials fin. beginning reading
adults based upon reading needs that adults en-

.
counter da4.

Mario: and Publishing Companies as Sources of Adult
Materials

Do not forget the Public Library when looking for
free spurt es of materials. Mo4 librarians are willing
in place easy to read adult books in a special part of
the librars. Libraries are also a good source of free
movies. lectures, art shows and informal literature.

The Appalachian Adult Education Center at
Morehead State Univ., Morehead, Kentucky has
developed a series of informational booklets using
chi. Public library for sources of matetials and
other services.

Publishing houses offer another source of free or
inexpensive books for adult students. Write to pub-
lishers for copies of overstocked books or demon-

* stration copies. you may want to start with the pub-
fishing compantes mentioned in another part of this
section, Many of these selections may be children's
books, but they can be used to teach the adult to
read them to a child or grpdchild.

Purchasing Materials for Adult Students

A. Selecting the Best Materials

Before you consider which materials to buy for
your literacy prograni, it is important that you know
as much as possible about the students you will
serve.

I. What will be the reading level range of the
students who enter your Academy?

2. Will the age levels of your students vary
greatly?

3. What different ethnic, economic, social, and
cultural backgroun4 do you expect your
students will have?

4. Will some or all of your students need En-
glish as a Second Language (ESL) materiars?

,Knowing the answers to at least some ot thew
questions will help You to decide which materials
will be suitable for our prokram.

If Your program is one with a limited budget for
materials, it is important that you select materials
which most closely meet the needs of the majority of
your students. No one publisher could ever meet
the needsfor all of the students in a program, so you
may want to select materials from more than one
publisher. ) ,

In choosing any materials for adults,- here are four
criteria to consider:

I. The interest level of the printed materials
should appeal to the particular persons
being taUght, and should be oriented to the
present.

2. The physical appearance of the materials,
both outside and inside, should be inviting
to youth andfor adults.
Materials in books shinild be arranged in

'frtmt ttliam BoutwErs arm*. "%ittilveg the Shm. learner"(1i4lion Libran
Butlettn.Sepiember. I96Nt.
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such a manlier as to conform to good Prin.
ciples of teaching, e.g.. illustrations, review
testing. and repetiticm.

.1. Materials should be seleCted, not only cm
indbidual merit, but also as it means of en-
couraging further study or reading.

Above all, materials tor adult leatners should he
relevant. 1 hes slumkt, whenever possible, reflect
the cultural heritage of all or son,... of your students.
Check with other ReacIMg Acadvinies who have
similar stud.mt populations. °I.hev may have devel-
oped or purchased materials that would be useful in
t our program,

B. Determining Reading Levels of Published
Materials

Most publishing companies will list the reading
lewls of their materials. In some cases., however .

materials are MR graded. Readability formulas are a
faith accurate wa% to assess the grade level of any
printed material. A readahility fOrmula is "a system
of grading reacting material for difficulty based on
factors such as commonality of the vocabulary and
sentence' compkxity.-=

.l'here e a ariets of good readability fOrmulas.
which cau be found in win- public library or in che

- Adult Education Division of the school district.
Some which are easier to administer than others,
are the Spache. FrY. SR A. Chall and Flesch for-
mulas.

C. List of Published Materials

On the next two pages is a partial list of publishers
of adult education books. Thse materials are rda-.
tively inexpensive and many of them are being used
b. existing Reading Academies.

CheckWith your local public libraries, Adtdt Bask
Education Programs, public- schools. etc., fOr names
of "Other publishing companies that you can rite to
tot catalogs.
Adilison.Wedei Publishing Co Sand Flip Road. Menlo Park.

California 94025
READINt DEVELOPMENT

Edniation Couto if. P. 0. Box 78.. Gallen. Michigan 49113
MO Ii BASIC: SANGU AGE SKILLS PRO( ;RAM

& Int 470 Atlantic- Avenue, Boston. Massachusetts
02210
BREAK THROUGH: Series.

American Bible So( an ft, 1865 BroadwaY. New York, New York
&hazy:lid Research Laboratory& .14clera Professumal (*.enter. Box

577. Palo Alto. Calliornia 94302
THE HIGH !WHOM Itc ADl TT BASIC READING LAB-

ORA TORY B

'From. Pcwhotokr, ot Readmit Foundaturto hiffrarettr,, h Mildred (- Rtkecic .
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SULLIVAN READING PROGRAM
Cento Huta:wad Aids, 4401 West 26th Street, Chicago. Illinois

00623
READING SKILLSIWVELOPMENT PROGRAM-ADULT

EDITION
I EP BY STEP TO BETTER RF.ADING

Comma:wad, The Communkatioqs Academy. Box 541. Wilton.
Connectkot 06897.
WOROCRAFT/ I & 2: VOCABULARY PROGRAM

Craig Cnrpora Um/. 92 I West, Artesia Boulevaid. Compton.
C:atifornia 90220
CRAIG READER PROGRAMS: PERCEPTION I. 2. 3. 4.;

VISUAL MEMORY I
READING SKILLS 1

The Economy CompanylIndiratialized Instruetion Ceiporation. P. O.
Box 25308., 191 North Walnut, Oklahoma Gin. Oklahoma
73125
REACH
BASE

Follett Educational Gorporati" 1010West Washington Boulevard,
Chicago. Illinois 60607
VOCATIONAL READING SERIES
READING FOR A PURPOSE
'TURNER CAREER GUIDANCE SERIES
TALKING IT OVER

COMMUNICATIONS. 1, II. III
Grolier Educational Corporation, 845 Third Avenue, New York.

New York 10022
ENGLISH FOR THE SPANISH-SPEAKING
READING ATTAINMENT SYSTEMS 1 AND 2

Harcourt Brace jovanorich, far., 757 hird Avenm New York,
New York 10017
ENGLISH LESSONS FOR ADULTS

McGrate-Hdl Book Cornpany. 1221 Avenue of the Americas. New
York. NeW York Imo)
PROGRAMMED READING FOR ADULTS

New Readers Pr".. Liubach literacy, Inc., Box 131. Syracuse,
Neh York 13210
THE NEW SI REAMLINED ENGLISH SERIES
NEWS FOR YOU

Reader% Digest Sereicec, Inc., Pleasantrille...New Vasil 10.570
ADULT READERS

.ticfrare Research Assiriroes, Inc., 259 East F rie Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60611
DIMENSIONS 'N READING SERIES: WE ARE BLACK
NEW ROCHE.i.1 ER OCCUPATIONAL READING

SERIES
Sfrek-Fouglin Company. P. 0. Box 2028, Austin, Texas 78767

ENG! ASH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE SERIES

D. List of Bibliographies

Published bibliographies can help you locate
many more excellent books fc your students.
Check your libraries for bibliographies of reading
materials for adults. Following is a small samplingof
bibliographies available.
Adult Continuing Education Center. Montclair State College. Upper

Montclair. New jersey

Glassboro State College. Glassboro, N. J.
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MATERIALS FOR ABE CUR-

RICULUM LABORATORY
IRA (Intmiationeu Reading Assaciation), Newark. Del. 19711
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VOL(' N I TERS IN EDI 'cA, I ION: MA 1 ERIALs FoR
volt% I Fut ;RAms AND ; 1W VOLUN TEER

(Mu (:1".SiOnr, Otpi (4 HI W. W.tOntipm. C
u.oNst MF K Het vA I loN BUlL JOGItAPHY

Prrraur Hall, fru , Englewood t infs. N. J.
GUIDE It) CURRICULA EOR 1)1SADVAN l'AGED

ADC I. I S PRIX:RAMS. Itt Edwin South tic Mt Kettles C.
Mattel)

SM, ( Teat he" uf f,ttgbdr tst Npvaker.. f Whet tiguogro,
ington. 1). ( 20007
A. COMP* )51 I F BIBLIt )GRAPEIN EOR Est n I EA( :11E.R

kuuiwth t ofti
t Satomat N(roltot fu I tittrt AvOstaitt Cymru. 2115 S.

%tiro, .t.hington. I) I. 204itts
F AVORI LI BOOKS OE DISADV ...st;ED N'OU

1fai Lien Rraseiman. ( I At:-ER -1' 04

Whar Plato% tfifitatum Cera Whitt- Pions. Neu Youk
AXONOMY OE RI WING SkIlls AND MA TERIALS

FOR N'OU Ills .V.1) ADULIS
WItoptrog %me Peportoola of FA, fah,re, Chesemie. Wsoining

$2001
ob. W %Intim; Am" 1 filmy I. A. I IoN: A Bull )G..

RAPIIN. OE MA IF RII S
Vrobabh %our best source of information about

rclei, ant, interesting Ina,eri,d, for adults is other
adult hterac% program dnent tr.,. who have been
thniugh materials selection before. Although %our
clients ma% not ha% e ,k1,1 of the same net.ds as other
inograms. %tut w ill still int dit from suggestions the
more. experienced diret tors c.m make .

In %%Tiling or plunring directors abotn materials
for %Our students. as site( ifit .ts afxmt the
t% pr. of aduhs %on w ill be sei ing and their particti-
lin needs.

«411[11111th'. agent les. Adult Basic hitica-
tlion ptogratos. Literat % Councils, Colle:;es and
Uttiversities. and libraries may also be able to rex-
innmend got tti materials for vt tor st talons.

lbe U. S. Go%ernmeut Printing Office also occa-.
.sionallv has easv-to-read publications for adults.
,Ask to be put on their maihng list. .1.he address is:

Supenntendent of iNicutnents
C;Inernment Printing Office

WaShington. D. C. 20401:
l'herr are man% other sourcesof inexpensi% e ma-

tetialS fOr adults, too numerous to mention here.
S(mte Reacting Acadetnies and Adult Education

Programs have developed their invn materials for
adult learners which are sold for the cost of print-
ing. Write to Reading Academy Directorsthey will
be glad to recommend good materials!

Resource Materials and Selected Bibliography for Tutors
and Staff.

It is important that the staffinembers and volun-
teer tutors know where thev can find resource ma-

)

terials.--11 your funds dc. not allow you to purchase

resource materia , ask your public and/or univer-
sity libraries to hei you prepare a bibliography of
their materials. Mat this list avaiktbk to tutors and
staff.

.

It von can afford to purchase books and start
your own resource li rary, there are mwty goexl
hooks written on the subjects of: disadvantaged
adults; chariicteristicso adult learners; the reading
process: tuuiring progr. ns; teaching volunteers to
become good reading t tors; and techniques for
teching adults.

On the fikilowing pages re listed a sampling of
the. resource materials tha are 'available in these .

subject areas. Write, to publishers and ask for their
catalogs. They may offer tna ty other helpful selec-
tions which are not included iere.

Browse through the "Reach es arz. "Adult Edu-
I,cation" shelves in the public an univers libraries.

Also, ask Reading specialists a d Adult E cation
teachers to recommend good resource Ix s. Hav-
ing a good resource library makes. sense! You will
help your staff and t utors develop more confidence
and interest in their program.

Selective Resource Bibliography*

t'unwrotv, Garden Ca% , NY 11530
TEACHING DECODING AS SEPARATE FROM READ-

ING. Gerald G. Glass

kfult Cairftnuing Education Gnarl-, Upper Motitclair, NJ 07043
RECRi'l I MEN /. AND RETENTION OF THE AMA.

I.EARNER. Bobbie I.. Walden

Ednostigm .4.swianon of America. Washington. D.C. 20006'
AMU. I.EADERSH IP
WORK1M; WI LH VOLUNTF.ERS
THE LAST GAMBLE ON EDUCATION. Jack Mezirow.

Gordon G. Darkenwald and Alan B. Knox
NEEDS--OF PEOPLES AND THEIR COMMUNITIES--

AND THE ADULT EDUCATOR. Ernest E. McMahtin

&war County Srhoof Board, San Antonio, Texas 7820.5
POR FINPROGRAM ORGANIZING RFINTED FAMILY

!Ns TRUCTION IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD

Book-LA Brooklyn, NY
GUIDELINES '10 'TEACHING REMEDIAL READING.

Lillie Pope

PreAt, /nr.. New York. NY 100I13
WEAL (READING/EVERYDAY ACTIVI1 IES IN LIFE)

TESTIM; MATERIAL. Dr. Marilyn Lkhtman

CoMer-MacMdlaa. Lakewood. Colo. 80226 -*

'TEACHING READING TO NON-ENGLISH SPEAKERS.
Eleanor Wall Thonis

APPLIED LINGUISTICS: A SURVEY FOR LANGUAGE
.TEM:HERS. Monika Kehoe

EN(3.ISH PRONUNCIATIONTEACHERS MANUAL

*Rem eurrem Are hued alphabeuralls fis publisher. .
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Fallen Puta. hi fig t Chk 4)0 P. III.
TERCY INS I RUC !OR'S HANDBOOK. Mary C. Wal-

Lur (19t6i
Il IOR I ICHNIQUES USED IN I EACHINGOE READ-

ING

!demo,. Prry%, he%erls Hill% CA
COMMUN ICA I IONS. THE TRANSFER OE MEANING.

Don Eahtin

(;1111 Puhltdung Ilonston. I exa.
I HE .A1)1.1 I 1.1..ARNER A \ TED sPECIES. Mal-

tutu: hitoides

Houghton Atiffloi Grne%al,
ADITIS 10 READ. W4the OM) AtId David

httli

IR.f burp notional Reading .4 ksoeiation Newark, Del. 19711
ABC'. RANDBOOK FOR EDUCATIONAL VOLUN.

FE+ Jewell Chamber%
DLAITOPING COMPREHENSION
11.AN1)BOOk FOR UHE VOLUN VEER UU 10R. Sidnev J.

Ratu h
INSFRVICE 1EV:HER IRAINING IN READIN(,. 1.awr-

eine G. %dun).
MoDERN INS:ot'. 1 IONS IN THE TEACHING OE

RI ADING Donald and I nus t. Movrle
1.CONCL P I AND REDING. !vim Quimdt

I I At.:111st ; OF READING Ralph C Staigei
Af REDING SKILLS tHROUGH NEWS-

!' %PER Al tutld b Ghe% tie%
.A('IfING WORD RECOGNI TION SKILLS. Mildred A.

Da%%011

Mott .4dult Rending ( Mich.
11 Milly; AULT! S 10 READ

.5.4Pc.4F Nottottat .4wtrifitton tr.? Public Coratinang and Mu-
t iftiont f . 21P,M

Ast EDI CA I 105-1.1IMS IRD'
HEAL I If AND NU [RI 1 IONEll MSFRIP
.ADUI I RAMC FDTCA TION: A GUIDE
COUNSELING AND IN TERVIEWING ADUL I STU-

DE 515
HOW AUL US CAN LEARN MOREEASTER
INSFRVICF TRAINING FOR TEACHERS OF ADULN

EACHING I 1-11. DISADVAN !ACED ADUI. F. (:urti%
'liner

EACHIM: AM 1.1 S 10 REM)
I EACH INC READING I 0 ADULTS Edwth H. and Marie

P Smith
I ES TED I ECIINIQUES FOR TEACHERS OF Amiss

A I REASURY ECHNIQUES FOR TEACHING
ADULFS. Virginia B. Warren

sECOND TREASURE (1970 ed.)
WHEN YOU'RE TEACHING ADULTS
YOU CAN BE A SUCCESSFUL TEACHER OF ADULTS

National Refuting (.enter. Was/Unpin. D. C.
f.)It's I RAINER'S HANDBOOK. Helen Lundblad and

Carl B. Smith
IL IOR'S HANDBOOK. Edward L. Robbins

Natuina riminng ln.st., Inc., Kansas City. Mo.
PLE IF 11-10R-S.TUDENT SYSTEM FOR BEGIN-

REM)1NG

New Merin; DOI. of Education. ' inta*Fe. N. Mex.
READIM: KI U COMPONENTS
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Newbul How Publishers, Rowley. Mass.
ENGLISH A BASIC COURSE FOR ADULTS

Niagara Fall; Schaal Dia., Niagara Falls, N. Y.
(xx;NITIVE STYLE MAPPING AND MATCHING READ-

ING PROGRAM AL'I ERNATIVES. Gerardo Franciosa,
Prqj. Dir.

Northern Nevada Commuru4 College
SPEAK ENGLISH, TEACHER'S GUIDE. Nikki Corn

Prentwe-Hak tat,, Engkwood Cliffs. N. J.
Adult Education Series:
ADMINSTRATOR'S GUIDE TO 'THE UNE OF VOL

l'EACHER. Dr. Charles Kotoll
IN-SERVICE TRA!NING: PHII.OSOPHY, PROCESSES &

OPERATIONAL TECHNIQUES. Dr. Charles Kozoll
ARE THEY EVER tOO OLD TO LEARN? Dr. Huey B. Long
GUIDE 1.0 AQUI T EDUCATION COUNSELI Dr.

William Scoggs
GUIDE TO TEACHING TECHNIQUES FOR ADULT

CLASSES. Robert E. Snyder
HOW TO ADMINISTER PROGRAMS FOR DISADVAN-

TAGED ADULTS. Dr. Reese Wells
HOW TO TRAIN TEA".:HERS TO TRAIN ADULTS. Dr.

Robert A. 1.uke
SPECIAL COUNSELING FOR THE DISADVANTAGED

ADULT. Donald J. Kapte and Marion Keeler Kaple
SPECIAL TECHNIQUES THAT WORK INJEACHING

THE CULTURALLY DEPRIVED. Dr. Arthur W. Bur-
richter

TEACHING READING TO THE DISADVANTAGED
ADUI. U. Dr. James A. Dinnan

FESOL (Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages). Wash-
ington. D. C. 20007

THE CRUCIAL. VARIABLE IN TESOL: THE TEACHER;
Mary Einocchiaro

DEVELOPING COMMUNICATIVE COMPETENCE:
WAIN PROCEDURES AND TECHNIQUES. Christ-
ina Bratt Paulstort.

INNOVATIVE APPROACHES TO SECOND LANGUAGE
TEACHING. C. Richard Tucker

Texas Muration Agency, Austin. Texas 78701
1 HE NEWSPAPER FOOD FOR THOUGHT AT THE

BREAKFAST TABLE AND IN THE CLASSROOM OR
ADULT EDUCATION

tutorial Assistance Center. Washington. D.C. 20008
CREATIVE. APPROACHES "TO TUTORING

I'NESGO, New Fork NY
LEARNING TO BE: THE WORLD O'F Er?!!CATION

'IODAY AND TOMORROW. Edgar Faure
MANUALS ON ADULT AND YOUTH EDUCATION

BOOKS I & 2. Karel Neijo

t S. Government Printing Offwe. Washington. D. C. 20402
HOW TEACHERS MAKE A DIFFERENCE
ADULT F.DUCATION L*150MMUNITY ORGANIZA-

TIONS ,
National Student .rfAsn.,. Tutorial Assistance Center, 2113 S.
Street. 1Vashington. D. C. 20008

ItTORIst. READING.(TAC-0006)
I'TORIAL'AND CULTURAL RELATION AIS PROJECT

.11-10R HAN DOOLf. (TAG 2004)
CREATIVE. APPRgiAgiES TO TUTORING. Lowell Dodge

(TAC-2608)



TUTORING READING: WORD A FLACK SKILLS (I AC-
' ER-494)31

'TEACHING Lilt CUL1 .RALIA. DISAIW AN I AGED
PUPIL. Affix-in. ( I AC:4410:4)

Unwirnoh etf 1:etwgra. RALSE Athrm. GA 3f1602
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LI I FRACV Rohm Ktimatirr,

t'nworstiv .11rAthe, (rert ILUTI, MAIM" 0402$
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Dorothy Taima
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Introduction

'the teaching of speaking, listening comprehen-
sion, reading. and writing skills to individuals of
limited English speaking proficiency differs greatly
from teaching the same skills to native English
speakers. To become functionally literate in En-
glish, the nonnative speaker requires instruction in
all lout skill areas: speaking, listening comprehen-
sion, reading, ane writing. One without the others
will not accomphsh the goal, as the four are interre-
lated. relying cm and reinfinving one another.

Oral English instruction generally precedes the
teaching of reacting and writing:- the three most

- important ingredients to. masteri zr, oral English
are: (1) idea in context, (2) iime, and (3)
Mtonation/pronunciaticm. The nonnative speaker
must first understand the idea as expressed by the
words. then the time frame to wLich the words
applY. Without these twO essential elements, com-
prehension will he minimal.

. Pronunciation and intonation in English are also
Of extrelne importance. No matter how well the
student speaks grammatically, understands, reads,
or writes, the student will not be understood with-
out "sounding like Enghsh." Pronunciation can be
unight cash throuili imitation and drills, but into-
nation, like idea in context, changes depending on
the idea expressed in the sentence.

With increased speaking and listening corn-
prehensicm. the nonnative speaker is ready to begin
reacting and writing in English. Again, both the idea
in Context and the time element are pertinent to
understanding in both reading and writing. And, by
teaching all fimr skins, i.e., speaking, listening com-
prehension, reading and writing, the nonnative
student will come to have a complete understanding
of English, rather than only a partial knowledge.

'1;he following suggestions for teat ning English as
a foreign clr as a second language to nonnative
speakers include examples of program structure,
teat hing technique's, and hints for overcoming var-
ious difficulties in order to provide p successful
English program for the nonnative speaker.

Testing

A. Types of tests

'testing of nonnative speakers of English can be
either written or oral, or a combinathm of bcah.

I. WRI 1-1EN tEsts

a. Sentences

As EngliOt is based on time, a short, one-page

written test requiring students to use different
times in English should demonstrate Englha com-
prehension fairly accurately.

h. Patagraphs

As English is based on time and idea in context,
paragraphs requiring students to use different
times in English orto supply/choose correct vocabu-
lary should demonstrate English comprehension
fairly accurately.

c. Standardized tests

For students planning on entering vocational
training programs or other institutions, standard-
ized tests recognized by the program in question are
best, Because vocabulary found in standardized
tests may be new to the student, remind students to
think about the idea f the sentence before complet-
ing answers.

2. ORAL TESTS

a. Pktures
Using a set of pictures to describe desired answers

will demonstrate outl ability in English. If possible,
include pictures to describe prepositions of place,
time differences, and pronunciation contrasts. Hav-
ing students describe prior, present, and post ac-
tions depirted in pictures will produce time
changes.

h. Questions

A rapid oral examination can be performed by
asking various questions employing different times
in answers. Avoid yes and no questions if possible.
An example of time differences could be: What is
your name? Where are you from? Where are .you
living? How long have you been in the United
States? When did yoa come? What are you doing
now? What do you hope to do? What were you
doing in ye zountiy? Answers to these or similar
'questions will establish whether or not ti.e student
has a basic concept of time, can distinguish time
changes, and can switch times in English speech.

'B. Evaluation of tests.

I. WRITTEN AND ORAL TES.PS

. Although a written test does not test oral proft-
ciency, there is a high correlation between the writ-
ten test and oral, proficiency. A good grasp of time
elements and/or idea in context would place .the
student in a higher class level: use of only one time
would place the student in a basic dal?. Borderlihe
cases should be put tato classes which will challenge
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and stimulate the student, rather than in classes
covering items already mastered.

2. ORAL RATING SHEET

An extretnelyuseful progress and evaluation tool
is the oral rating sheet compikd by David Harris,
Testing English as a Second Language. McGraw Hill.
Ratings should be done by at least two persons,
independently, ;nut the results compiled.

C. Achievement Level Determination.

1. PRE AND Pos rrEti

Most English as a foreign kmguage tests do not
have standardized norms. Using the same test or
similar tests for pre and posuesting will demon-
strate studetit achievement levels well enough to
show progress.

2. ORAL RA UING SHEL U

The Oral rating sheet compiled by David Harris,
Teging Englith a.s a Second Language, McGraw Hill,
can be used as a gauge of oral English proficiency
achievement at anytime during student class par-
ticipation. Coupled with. pre and posttesting.
'evaluation of student achievement levels can he de-
let mined fairlv well.

Div Islee of Classes

A. Class Levels

As determined In placetnent tests, students
should be cbansidet I into classes roughh, equiValent
to bask. intermedijue. and advanced levels.

B. Mixing of Levels

Minimize mixing class levek to avoid discourag-
ing slowci or more basic students and not stimulat-
ing nor challenging faster or higher level studems.

C. Mixing of Languages

Mixing of languages can be of great benffit to t he
student, akivsugh also providing more diverse
problems, in pronunciation, intonation, and mas
wry of yarious grammatical patterns. Radler than
Pith to a classmate and speak in the native language.
-the (student will begin to use English in 'real-life
coMmunication, thus assisting iii preparing the st
lient for life outside the classroom.

N
iiiniculin Develop:Mt

A. Language 10 Culture

To all extents )knd purposes, language and culL
tute are synonymo s. Language expresses the cul-
ture of the persons ho speak that particular Ian-
guage. As such, unde tanding of basic- patterns,
time concepts, and ideas ka context are essential for
English language comprehension. The instructor
may also guide the class alonOnes which will lead ti)
more obvious cultural difficulties in order for the
student to become more familiar ,with the diverse
cultures in the United States.

B. Four Skill Areas

Because of the interrelationship among the four
skills of speaking, listening comprehension, read-
ing. and writing, all four skills should be taught
from the first day of class. The best method appears
JO be to present concepts orally first, repeated and
reinforced by oral drills. The same concepts can
then be written and, finally, read. By using this
sequence, concepts are reinforced several times
over, and the student feels as if a great amount of
learning has taken place.

C. Teaching the Four Skills

1 . SPEAKING

Students should be encouraged to speak in class,
especially when using patterns already taught.
Practice patterns until the student automatically

the correct pattern for a question or answer.
Students Who use learned patterns and who inte-
grate these patterns into their own linguistic struc-
tures will speak good English; those wtto do not will
probably never use good English. It is as easy to
learn English patterns correctly as it is to learn them
incorrectly. It is the breaking of bad habits that is
next to impossible.

Intonation and pronunciation should be incor-
porated into speaking practice. Even though the
student may use the correct word order of Engh..ii,
if the speech does not sound like Et glish, it will not
be understood. Insist on correct pronunciation and
Mton:.ition. Encourage the use of learned patterns
which expreA communicative ideas in English.

2. LISTENING COMrREHENSION

. Ofteveachers begin by speaking very slowly to
students to insure their understanding. This usual'',
results in increasing the time required for the stu-
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dent to understand everyday English. Slowing the
speed while speaking also tends to admit distortions
in pronunciation and intonation. Many students
will say tht everything the teacher says can be un-
derstood, but nothing outside the classroom is in-
wlligible. Enunciate when speaking, but do not slow
speech nor change pn)pundation and intOnation
patterns. Although heal it.g a normal raw of speech
will be more difficult fin- the student in the begin-
ning. t he time required for understanding everyday
spoken English needed for survival in an. English-
speaking society will be reduced greatly.

11 possible. trv to get the student to listen to tapes
with other voices or to talk with. native English
speakers. Suggest students watch television and lis-
ten tit the radio. The more time spent listening to
English, the more quickly the student will com-
prehend. Ideas in context. especially in regards to
intonation, are extremely important for COM-
prehension and should be stresstd.

3. READING

Reading is essential for all adults if they are to
succeed in the United States. Most of everyday life
in the U.S. is based on either the written ot spoken
word and, without reading, the nonnative speaker is
destined to remain in low-paying jobs.

There_are many methods fbr teaching yeading .
includifig-ifie fiillin. ing:

a. Language #wpertence

Die student tells ab?tif 'himself, his job. or some
situation relative to) the student while the teacher
transcribes the story. Words and phrases already
familiar to the student in spoken English are then
seen as the printed word.

b. Ooze method

-1-he dove met hod'is useful in many instances for
teaching reading or for reinfbrcing vocabulary or
ideas in the sentence. Ihe doze method presents a
sentence which the student has already learned
,n ally or read, but with part of the sentence kilocked
Out. 'Ile student must then complete the sentence,
filling in the missing part or parts. Exercises. can be
developed to reinforce vocabulary. grammatical.
structures, or ideas in context in the reading
exercise.

Ideas in rontext

For each sentence read, ask the student what is
meant by a word or words in the sentence. Ask
questions about the idea in the whole sentence, and
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later, in the paragraph. Ask other ways by which to
convey the same idea. Rehding is learned through
reading. but, for the nonnative speaker. reading is
even' more difficult because the idea conveyed by
the words must also be understood.

4. Confrollid reading exercives

Prepare exercises using sentence patterns already
learned orally. Try to keep vocabulary simple at
first, using words in the same sound families as
much as possible. Slowly introduce exceptions.

4. WitrrING

Writing is essential in the United States today.
Depending on the origin of the student, variouS
difficulties will appear in writing. If basic structures
are karned by the student before beginning writ-
ing, the student will probably make fewer mistakes.
Before beginning free writing, a good technique to
employ is to have the student complete sentences
begun by the teacher who uses patterns already
learned.

It is essential that the student understand that,
while beginning to learn English, it is impossible to
write as in the native language. Begin with shclirt
sentences. When there are no miStakes, progress to
longer sentences. Gradually integrate learned pat-
terns. If basic patterns are not mastered at the be-
ginning, the student will probably never speak nor
write well in English.

. Differences in written and spoken English should
be pointed out to the student, such as the use of
contractions in spoken English, but not in formal
written English: the use of "is going to" fokfuture
time in spoken English, but "will" in most written
English.

<,

D. Suggested Sequence of Insttuction

kacli r than present a complete English language
program of instruction, it is suggested that the
teacher with no experience in the teaching of En-
glish to nonnative speakers Use a book such as the.
one written by Grant Taylor, Learning Amerkan

McGraw-Hill as a guide. The book employs
el..grams for explanations, with eXercises accom-
,-anying each ,section. At the end of the book the
student should have a reasonably goodconimand of
basic English structures and vocabulary,

If no printed materials are available, the instruc-
tor may wish to begin by using the collowing basic
sequential guide.



1. Use "am. are, is" in sentences:
It is a book.
It is a pen.
I ani a student.

2.

They are books.
fhey are pens.
We are students.

ry to begin with complete semences, prac-
tking singular, and plural of the same verb
until it is mastered. Then proceed to another
part of the verb.

Use "am, life, is" in sentences, changing to
questims. alwavs accompanied by yes and no
answers. 'The student is therefore able to
make a sentence, question. and answer a
question:
Cue by teacher: Student response:.
It is a book. Is it a book?
Yes. Yes. it is.
No. No, it isn't.
It is a pen. Is it a pen?
es. Yes, it is.

NO. No, it isnt.
.1'hey are books. Are they books?
Yes. Yes. they are.
No. No. they aren't.

'Introduce "do, does" questions for sentences
isithout "am. are, is":
Cue by- teacher: Student response:
We like mike. Do we like coffee?
Yes. Yes, we do.
No. No. we don't.
lbev like coffee. tnev like ee!fee?.

Yes. Yes. they do.
No. No, they don't.
He likes coffee Does he like coffee?
Yes. Yes, he does. -
No. No, he doesn't.
As a general rule cf thumb, it is better to
intmduce the exceptioti before the norm.
For example. introduce-he. she, it with
"does" hefOre "do."

4. Mix "am, are, is" with "do, does":
C tie by teacher:
It if. a pen.
Yes.
No.
He likes cars.
Yes.

Student response:
is it a pen?
Yes, it is.
NO, it isn't.
Does helike cars?
Yes, he does.
No, he doesn't.

5. Introduce "where, when":
Cue by teacher: Student response:

What time is it? It is 3:00.
What day is it? It is Tuesday.
What month is it? It is February.
Where are you? I am at school .

Where is :!r. friend? He is at work,
Where is yc-ar son? is at home.

6. "Nowl' versus "eve
Cue by teacher:
We go to school.
Now.

Everyday.
He, everyday.
He, now.

Student response:

We are going to
school.

We go to school.
He goes to school.
He is going to school.

"In, at, on" for time and place:

In = inside.
In 1980.
In February.

On = one
day.

On Wednes-
day.

At = one

At 3:00.

Place: Place:
In = inside.
Ion the desk.
In the room.

In = inside.
In the U.S.
In Washing:

ton
On = touch- On = one

ing. street.
On the desk. On Main

Street.
At = one At = one

place. place.
4At home. At school.

S. Continue by introducing other time con-
cepts. 'prepositions, vocabulary, gradually,
becoming more difficult and complex in
nature.

Vocabulary Development

A. Context

The idea of the word or words in context is by far
the most important element in the teaching of En-.
ghsh to nonnative speakers: Students need to un-
derstand the idea as conveyed by the words rather
than the "dictionary" meaning of each individual
word. Ideas in context shsbukl be taught in all four
skill areas. Context cannot be stressed enough, es-
pecially as *e nonnative speaker tends to always
look everything up in the dictionary despite the idea
in the sentence.

Develop exercisgs which use many different .
words to describe the same idea. A plane may be
streakir ; through the sky, or blazing, or flashing, or
darting, or soarinx, or roaring, or many other
words to indicateihe same idea. As soon as students
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begin to look for the idea as conveyed by the words,
English becomes much easier,

B. New Words

Vocabulary can be taught in many ways, but the
easier the teacher makes the acquisition of new
words, the inure easily the student will learn. Avoid
inemoriling of lists of new words. Reinforce vo-
cabulary as much as possible so students will not
forget items learned the week or the month before.
Continually return to previously learned vocabu-
lary to reMtOrce.

Rather than tell the student what a new word
means, try to get a student to give a word or words
whkh may have the same meaning: anger = ire =
hit the ceiling = see red = very upset = furious =
rage = wrath = inflamed. Stress the idea of the
words in context kir understanding new vocabu-
lary

C. Two-word Verbs

Probably the most difficult vocabulary items to be

karned by the nonnative student are the two-word
verbs so frequenth used in everyday speech. For
example. the sentence "I will pick you up" does not
mean that the person speaking will litirally hold you
in his arms but, rather, that the speaker will go to
your house to get you, probably in a car.

A small book produced by English Unguage
Services has a good list of two-word verbs with
exerctses. 'lime book, Two-Word Verbs, C011ier Mac-

Minim lmernatitmal. can be used by the student er
by the teacher as a reference. The exercises in the
book, however, atv quite difficuk. It is suggested
that the teacher prepare exercises, Using the book as
a reference list.

Reinforce vocabulary as much as possible. Use
crossword puules, hidden -word games, matching
words with dt finitions. fill in the Llanks, find the
error, or a myriad of othee reinforcement tech-
niques. The teacher should also practice the two-
word verbs orallyt followed by written sentences by
students to be certain students understand the yari-
ous ideas ccntveyed bv the words.

D. Idioms

Idioms present problems to nonnative speakers
'as the idea conveyed bthe wortIs is often entirely
different from the actual wordsused.

Present idioms as vocabulary items. Practice the
idioms orally, followed by written senitenceq by stu-
90

dents to insure complete understanding. Reinforce
the idioms in as many ways as possible.

E. Reinforcement of Vocabulary

Vocabulary is difficult to learn and -to retain.
Reinforce vocabulary in any and all ways possible:
through paragraphs, sentences, exercises, anYthing
by which to integrate the vocabulary items into the
linguistic structures of the student. Other methods
uy which to reinforce vocabulary include:

1. OPPOSITES AND SYNONYMS

This method is especially effectiye when answers
are elicited from students.

2. GAMES

a. Crossword puzzies using vocabulary items.
b. Find the hidden word.
c. "Bees," such as when learning the three

parts of a verb. Divide the class into two
groups. The teacher gives the w-ord "go" to
the first student. That student replies
"gowentgone." The first student in the
other group is given the woni "see" and
answers "seesawseen." A ,student who
misses anyone of the three sits down. At
first, try to give students a sequence that can.
be answered correctly or, if one misses, be
sure thauseveral others miss shortly thereaf-
ter. Students will generally go home and
practice all parts of the verbs in order to win
the game the next time around.

d. Twenty questions. This game is especially
good for teaching If' sequences. The first
time, play the game while thinking of some-
one who is living as "President Carter." The
first go through is to learn how to play the
game. Write each question on the board.
The second time through, choose another
living Inrson. After writing each question
asked on the boOrd, ask another student
"What did he ask?" The student should re-
spond: "He asked ifhe were a man." Later,
use someone who is not living to produce
the past tense. Remember that students can
only ask questions which require a yes or no
answer. The game can also be nsed for indi-
Dect questions.

c. What am I thinking of? Descriede, for
example, a pencil until one student guesses
what you are describing. Havestudents "-
scribe objects for others to guess.

The more reinforcement for the student in class,
the better the student will retain the word or words
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being taught. Try to avoid memorkation of lists of
new vocabulary. Integration into the linguistic
,structures of the student through class reinforce-
theft' will increase vocabulary at a much faster rate.

Teaching Techniquts

There are many techniques for the teaching of
English to nonnative speakers. The following are
some of the more effective ways:

A. Pattern Practice

Pattern practice involves the repeating of a sen-
tence structure by students to integrate the struc-

, ture into the studentIspeech pattern.

B. Substitution Drill

Substitution drills refer to the substitution of a
word or words in a single pattern to acquaint the
student with the large variety of sentences which
can he made hy using a single pattern:

_Cue by teacher: Student response:
snire John is going to the

store
John is going to the

library.
car wash John is going to the

car wash.
hospital John is going to the

hospital.
'office John is going to the

office.
'OT

home John is going home.
church - John is going to

church.

library

work John is going to
work.

school John is going to
school. "4

,:ourt John is going to
court.

there John is going there.

S.

C. Transformational Drill

Transformational drills refer to the student mak-
ing a change in the sentence:

Cue by teacher: Studett response:
now John is eating now.

tomorrow

esterday
before yesterday

yesterday.
before tomorrow

before now

everyday
Changing from active
Cue by teacher:
I am writing t

letter.

The dog bit the
man.

Congress will
pass the law.

John is going to eat
,tomorrow.

or
John will eat tomor.

TOW.

John ate yesterday.
Jo im had eaten before

John will have eaten
before tomorrow.

John has eaten before
now.

John eats everyday.
to passive:

Student response:

The letter is being
written by me.

Th e\Th\an was bitten
by t 4.

The law ill he passed
by Congress.

D. Dialogues

Short, useful dialogues using everyday speech
patterns and situations can be very beneficil te the
student. Generally, only two persons take part in a
dialogue and the dialogue shottld be practiced until
the responses are quick and automatic.

One technique for developing relevant dialogues
is to have the students write a short dialogue. The
class can then correct the errors in a dialogue and
learn the short sentences for oral practice.

E. Dictation

Dialogues and other material may be intmduced
through the use of dictations which also assist the
student in listening comprehension. Give the dicta-
tion in short phrases. repeating the phrase with the
same pronunciation and intonation two times. At
the end of the dictation, read the whole selection
one inore time aloud.

F. Enpansion Drill

Expansion drills refer t9 the expanding of a sen.
tence by the studen't.lise the,,whofwhat, where,
how, whernither the verb for basic students:

Cue by teacher: Student response:
John ate
what? Aohn ate dinner..

.
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when?

John ate ginner at
home.

John ate dinner at
home quickly.

John ate dinner at home
quickll last night.

%in went
where? e Mary went to the

store.
. when? Mary wmt to the

store yesterdav.

G. Minimal Pair Drill

Minimal pair drills refer to the use of words which
.sound alike and help the student to distinguish
sounds. Try to use pairs which present difficulty for
the students.

atate, fatfate, hathate, ratrate, bitbite.
tft-Aite, litlight, sitsight

ship--sheep
chip-,--cheap

COITSCUall of Oral and Written Errors

A. kegut with Major Items

correction aoral and written errors is extremely
important. but must .be done carefnlly. If a student
makes a tremendous number of mistakes, correct
only the big things. As major items are corrected.
then correct smaller items. Too muchcorrection at
the beginning will only discourage the. student.

B. Student Correction of Oral Mistakes

A good idea in correcting oral sentences isnot to
have th correCtion made by the teacher, but by the
student: he teacher should 4peat the-error made
by the student in a questioning manner. When the'
student corrects the error immediately praise for
positive reinforcement.

C. Correction of Written Errors

In correcting ,/s.i,(ten work, circle ermrs. Return
papers to studepts to correct the circled errors. Stu-
dents should :Yen return papers to the teacher who
will correct the student corrections. By. the student
finding)ffid correcting errors, the student is less

--gikeirlo make the same mistake in the future". If
corrections are simply made by the teacher, many
students will never read them nOT see what the error

is. And, once again, begin by correctin
thene smaller items.

1

major items

D. Building Sel4onfidence

If at all possible when asking students to reply to
questions or to respond t6 pattern practices, try to

:give each student at least one sentence the student
will be able to do correctly before giving a more
difficult one. Students need to be reassured that
they are learning and can respond correctly from
time to time. As soon as a student knows that the
answer given will be correct, the student is less hesj-
tam to srak the next time.

E. Reopect for Students .

Courtesy is the byword in dealing with students.
What may embarrass the teacher will probably em-
barrass the student. Being careful of student
feelings will result in a better class atmosphere aittl
quicker learning. .

Most Intendant English Essentials

As reiterated again and again. the/two most im-
portant English essentials to the nonnative speaker
are:

A. The idea in-context.
B. Time.

Without taking. both these concepts into consid-
eration, comprehension will be.marginal.

intonation and Pronunciatien

Marketed texts exist in great qbamities which
profess to teach intonatiOn and fironunciation to
the nonnative speaker of English. Some are quite
good in pronunciation: the majority of int 'nation
exercises, however, establish 4tilted intonation pat-

.-terns and should he ignored.

A. Pronunciation

Two books are of value in the teaching of pro..
nunciation (suggested).

I.. Consonants and Vowels, produced by English
Language Services, Collier MacMillan Inter-
national, accompanied by taped exercises.
The book contains over twenty lessons in
sound contra.sts in English, as well as pronun-
ciation of sounds across junctures.

2. Pronunciation Contracts in English, written by
Nilsen and Nilsen, Regents, it eiPecially useful



S.

as a resource. For each sound or combination
of sounds in Enghsh, the book lists whkh lan-
guages will have difficultY' in .mastering the
sound. then presunts exercises in initial, me-
dial, and final positions.

Pv using the two !limits listed atxwe. or by prepar
'Mg other 'materials, the teactwr shoulil have no
difficulty in teaching pronunciation .to nonnadve
students.

S. Intonation

Intim:Mott! in English is based on idea. iro date,
almost no marketed texts mention that intonation
changes depending on the idea the speaker wishes
to conve% .

I. IN I-ONA t ION CHANGES IN CoN FENT

Intimation changes rdepemhng on the idea the
speaker wishes to convey, For example:

"t'M going to the = I. not sliu
"I'm GOING to the store- gtxxi-hye. I'm leaving

now
"I'm going TO the store"' = not from the store, but

to the store
"I'm going to THE store" = vou know which store

am going Do: whs do you ask me which
one

m going to the sn); the library or the
laundry, but the Stow

NAC IttING IN IONA HON, IN READING

Intotiatim is mostl easih prat tic'ed during read-
ing. Elate the student pick out the importam words
to the idea of trie semetwe, emphasizinA the words
lw "making them loiqler and longer." Other words
will tend to tun togelher and are not netessary to
understanding the idea of the ;entence.

3. PRAt: MING IN '..ONA HON IN DIALOGUES

Dialogues present good opportunities fOr practic-
ing intonation. For t*ample. the following dialogue
shows how impomm intonation is to meaning:

John: Would you tend me five dollars?
Vary: What do vo t need five dollars for?
John: I want to buv a birthdav present.
Marv: Who's havit g a birthday?
John: You are.
Marv: Yon mean sitt want my money to buy me

a birthday itresent?
The majority of sttlidents will emphasize the last

sentence in the dialogue in the f011owing manner:0.,T MONEY to buy me a
.BIRTHDAY presetnn,- :

2.

s

Whereas the actual meaning of the sentence is:
You mean you want MY money to buy ME a

birthday present?
Intonation changes radically depending on the

idea the speaker wishes to convey.

4. GENERAL RULES FOR INTONATION

As a general rule for teaching intonation, nega-
tives and adjectives are emphasized as they show
differences in the sentence:

Question: Answer:
Where do you live? In ths red HOUSE =

listener will hear
house, telling where
In the red HOUSE =
listener will still
hear only house and
not understand in
which house
In the RED house =
listener understands
in which house

for comprehension by the

Which house?

Which house?
cv

Emphasize negatives
.Pstener:

happy but UNhappy =listener will hear the
negative

With a little prat 'ice, students will begin to em-
phasize the words ii the sentence which pertain to
the idea of that sentence and, as such, will be more
easily understood by native speakers.

5. INTONA l'ION IN QUESTIONS

Intonation ir) questiorrs is much si)mpkr than sen-
tence intonation:

a. Qtrstions requiring the listener to answer
"yes or "no" mtrt go up at the end the

- listener will understand that an ans r is re-
quired

b. All other questions fall the

ARTICLE CONFUSION

Yet another quevion which willyrobably arise is
the difference between and "a 0)"; .*:the" and

.°4 A =one, WIth emphasis. How Tatty
books? A book.

(it) A =one, no emphasis. What fio fou
have? & BOOIC

TH-E nspeleifk. with enphasis i Which
store? THE store. /

(thi) THY =spcific, no empha'isJ Where are
you going? theSTO E. ,
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Akbough there are many other aspects'eto the
teaching of pronunciation and intonation in En-
glish. the concept of idea is by far.the most itnpor-
cant. especially in English intonation.

Mt of banal: Mafia
The following list of materials are suggested for

programs beginning to teach English to non-native
Speakers. Although thehst is by no tineans complete,
it can serve as a guide in material srlection.

Alexander, L.G.. For and Against. LangmA: London, 1968.
Babin, Ecbth, Harriet Moreno. and CarolScallon. TOEFL

ARCO: New York, 1975
BKh. Richard. Jonathan Livingston Seagull. MacMillan: New

Yolk. 1973
ILlinterg, Murray and Melvin Gordon. 1100 Words You Need
o Know. Barron.v Educational Series: New York. 1971.

DanieLvi Dorothy and Rebecca Hayden. Using English.
ke-Hall: New Jersey. 1973.

Dk$ca. Gerald and Christina Paulston. Controlled Composi-
uoii in vnglish as a Second Language Regents: New York.
1973.

English Language Senice. Consommts and Vowels. CollkT
MacMillan International: New York, 1967.

..4

Prepositions I. Collier MacMillan Inte
New York, 1964.

Prepositions U. CdUie asacMillan International:
New York, 1964.

. Two-Word Verbs. Collier MafMillan Internatiopak
New York. 1964.

Frank, Marcella. Modern English Part U. Prentice-Hall: New
Jersey. 1972.

Institute of Modern Languages, American English Dialogues
Vol 2. Institute of Modern Languages: Washington, D.C.,
1961.

Krohn. Robert. English Semence Structure. Uniteesiey of Mich1.
gan: Ann Arbor, '1171.

Lewis. Rkhard. Readmg for Adults 1.r Longman: New York
1968.

Niben and Nilsen. Pronunciation Contepsts in English. Regents:
New York, 1973.

Praninskas. Jean. Rapid Review of English Grammar.
Prentice-Hall: New Jersey. 1973. ;

Raygor, Alton. Reading for the Main Idea. MCGraw-Hill: New
York, 1969.

Robinson, Lois. Guided Writing and Free Writing. Harper &
Row: New York. 1967.

Taylor. Giant. American English Reader'. McGraw-HW: New
York. 1959.

Learning Ametican English. McGraw-Hill: Nr,
York, 1956.

Mastering American English. McGraw-Hill: New
York. 1969.

Yorkey. Richard. Sttnly :kills. McGraw-Hill: New York. 1971.
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Enrichment Activities

Sandra Page

imponancemfemichmentaaivities-within
the Reading Academy program and outlines ideas for activities and topics to
supplement the basic insteuctional curriculum.

Introduction and Definition

Topic suggestions ts

I.

Activity suggestions

Textbook suggestions

Checklists

9 I
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Introduction ant Definition

Once staff members have been hired and trained.
curriculums developed, clients recruited, and
classes implemented, you have now only to keep the
spirit of energy and excitement alive. It is. at this
point, that the wide variety of enrichment activities
which can be integrated with the program learning
experience can be considered. Client enrichment
activities can rutt the gambk from films to fairs and
to celebrations. Enrichment activities will generally
have one and often both of the following functions:

er as curricular supptemewS, enrichment ac-
tivities extend ,bask reading skills into every-
day applicationsthe teaching of specific
reaciing skills can be integrated into methods
and materials utilized in everyday experi-
ences. For example, a beginning reader can
enhance his basic sight word vocabulary by
looking at the shopping specials in the news-
paper, and then making a vocabulary list of
those words:

(2) as client motivational aids, enrichment ac-
tivities encompass client interests and talents
and enhance feelings of self-worth and
belonging.

r;)

Topic Suggestions

Providing enrichment activities for clients can re-
quire a great deal of creativity, but quite often, the
task is one of discovering the range of people and
agency resources in your area and making full use
of them. Exactly what to include in the way of en-
richment activities can very often be evolved from-
specific student needs and interests. The following
suggests some of the topics which can easily be in-
corporated in any adult literacy program:

Budgeting
Child care and development
Consumerism
Crime
Culture and heritage
Educational/Vocational opportunities
Energy and Environment

Health
a. Good health care
b. Special health concerns

Akoholism
Birth control and abortion
Drtigs
Handicapped
Lead poisoning
Sickle-cell anemia
Venereal disease

96

Housing and tenant rights
Law and civil rights
Male/Female roles Or
Map reading, road signals, transiiortation, etc.
Nutrition and meal preparation .1*
Race, religion, politics
What's happening in the news

Activity Suggestions

A. Activities to extend basic reading skills
T -Games can encompasith folloWing areas as

design, but concentrating on a specific read-
ing skill
a. reading road signs
b. shopping at grocery stores (math skills)
c. using menus at restaurants
d. planning balanced meals
e. using the library
f. using the post office properly
g. dealing with city hall, welfare
h. planning a trip out of town

2. Use of everyday items to enhance reading
abilities
a. learning to skim using recipes, want ads
b. finding the main idea in newspaper

articles
c. vocabulary developmentdefining un-

known words in newspapers
d. dictionary skillslooking up unknown

words from newspapers
e. using magazines, finding words from

sight word lists and making a collage of
:ight words

f. using magazines to learn categorizing of
items, articles, events

Activities encompassing student interests and
talents to enhance feeling; of self-worth
I. using popular m (a universal interest) to

teach lyric writintry, nonsense words,
rhyming

2. Artdrawing and sketching illustrations to
accompany readings

3. Photographytaking photographs to illus-
trate reading materials

4. Exhibiting drawings and photographsor-
ganizationaf skills, vocabulary development

5. television shows, plays and movies as a basis
for composition and discussion

B.

-.`r6. interests in culture or heritage can be en-,P

couraged by:
a. having an exchange of recipes, arts and

crafts between people from differenr "r

cultures



b. having speakers and slide presentations
from different cultures

c. listetUng to music from difkrent cul-
tures. discussMg use of various instru-
ments. rhythms .

d. field teips to museums te, view artifacts
from difkrent cultures

v. doing research into holidays celebrated
by people from various cultures

I. researching and performing plays and
poetry from various cultures

Textbook Suggestions

Among the texthmAs available for classroom use,
the following titles relate directly tc everyday life
experiences, and maY be of interest:
Cambridge Book Company Reading Series
Cambridge Book Company
488 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10022

Reading Achievement
Reading Competence
Reading Performance

Teaches basic reading skills through practical uses:
writing checks, grocery shopping, credit
applications.

The Law for YouAccem/Consumer Education
Series

Follett Publishing Company
1010 W. Washington Blvd.
Chicago. IL 60607

Understanding Consumer Credit
You and Your Occupation (Accent/World of
Work Series)
Accent/Family Finances Series

Head of Household
Family of Five
On Your Own
Just Married

Twiner Career Guidance Series
FolktrPithlishing Company
1910 W. Washington Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60607

Training for a Job
Starting a Job
Looking for a Job
'The Jobs You Get
Changing alob

Modern Consumer Education Series
Grolier Educational Corporation
845 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10022

You and the Law
Ways to Handle Money
Cam Tiirniture and Appliances

Noble's Ad it Basic Education Series
Angelic W. Cass

Noble & Nbble Publishers, Inc.
I Dag Hammarskjold Plaza
New York, New York 10017

Your Family and Your Job
Everyday English and Basic Word List for
Adulti
How We Live

Scholastic Book Services
904 Sylvan Avenue
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 07632

Jobs in Your FutureMiriam Lee

Checklist

I. Informally survey student
needs and interests.

2. Survey staff for interests and
talents.

S. Research community resource
dad people for possible utiliza-
tion of outside expertise
and/or facilities.

4. Research and procure appro.
priate enrichment materials.

5. Promote and support staff,
client and community input.
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RecordkeepingForms

Faite R-P Mack

Section A
Client Referral Forms

Section B
Client Application and Information Forms

Section C
Tutor Volunteer Application Forms

Section 13
Contract Forms

Section E
Atte,tdance Record Forms

Section F
Client Assessment Forms

Section G
Tutor/Volunteer Instructional Forms

Section H
Evaluation Forms

Section
Exit Forms

t
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4%

"The Collection of Reading Academy Record-
keepihg Forms" will he a useful rpource for indi-.
viduals requiring a fairh. detaik% knowledge of
reading academv information processing. The goal

'this endeavor is to: (1) provide information and
expeciences which should assist in an educator's

100

manageFiat role and (2) increase theaficienc} of a.
project involved in adult literacy development.

The examples included are only a few of the
many different types of forms which are currently
in use and which have been collected. The users of
the forms should afkopt or adapt as their particular.
program requires.--

/ /



Section A

Client Referral Forms

I.

101
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StUdent's Name

MO.

Address

CLIENT REFERRAL new

last first

'zip

Phone (or how to reach)

Age Marital Status (optional.) No. children home

Race, Ethnic Group (optional)

"`"4014loyment4kills

Condition of Health

Education

Other Relevant Information

111111,1=1. .....11M11=1111

When is student avatlable for lessons? (days, nights)

Er

Can student travel to tutorin How?

Can student buy own books?

Approximate reading level-

Referred by. Date

Date tutoring started DaVL.-tutoring stopped

Why tutdying.stopped

Tutor name Tutor phone

Comments concerning the student (reading achievement, attitude, personal
problems. etc.1

"Oh

.a

Use back page if necessary)

102
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Mr. or Ms.

Add re s s

.1

CLIENT REFERRAL FIAM _

Date

Last a First Middle

Approximate Age

Name of Referring Agency

Name .pf Referrkng Staff

(Title) a.

Sex: Male Female

Phone

=1/.VIMINNINmemPl

Specific Reasons for Referral

Phone

Is the individual aware that you have made this referral:

Yes/ No

Are they to contact our office: .

Yes No

Which of the.following Satelliie Centers will they contact:

Franklin Hall _ Sheldon Complex Northeast----

Inter-Tribal Latin American Westside

Do they need transportation:

Yes No

Will you be able to provide transportation:

Yes No
111101IMOM101111.

1 o,
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PAGE 2

Indicate Reading Service Required:

Diagnosis of a Reading Problem (Testing)

'Prescription of Remedial Reading Materials

Individual Reading Instruction

Small-group Reading Instruction

Assistance in Completing Applications or Forma,Plirft

Assistance in Writing; Letters or Papers

C Assistance in Comprehen4ing-6f Preparing for an
494

Examination (Civil Service,-Job, Drivers License)

Assistance in Writing a Resume or Self-Discription Form

Assistance in Completing Social Security Forms

Assistance in Completing Credit Forms and Applications

Other:

104
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Section

Client Applicatjon and Information Forms

2

s.

we
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CLIENT APPLICATION Fpam
DATE

-e ca'
SEX

Name of Applicant hohe

,Address

Date of Birth Place of Birth

bccupation

Health

Vision - Hearing

Marital Sumps Children of Applicant (sex and age)

Has applicant sufferqd from any serious illness or accident? yeo no

Illness ...Date Result

Has applicant attended school(s) for formal education?

School.(s) ocation

Grade and/or bate ...mmim1111111MMIlmlMM.IlminplimMNII.O.MftwilmolrlaIMD

Does the applicant read or examine any magazines and/or newspapers.

Regularly? Occasionally?

Applicant should be asked the following questions:

How did-you find out about the tutoring program?

What do you think is the cause of Our reading daficultY?

Why do you want to improve your reading?

The interviewer should advise the applicant of the following:
ge*,

After your application is carefully considered, you will be assigned to
a volunteer tutor.,

If applicant can write his signature, he should sign below:

106
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ASSIGNMENT 'SHEET

Name of Student Age Date

Address of Student .

Reading.Level (Oral ocialent reading tests; standardized or informal)

Name of Test

Score

Chiei Areas -of difficulty:

If this student has special needs to be considered .fr.n scheduling, please be

sure to summarize below (transportation, time, etc.):

Additional comments if necessary:

Assigned to

Interviewer

. Days Time

Name Place

Address apiammormwr. 11 a
Telephone number

:



CLIENT INFORMATION FORM

00

For Off ie Use:
Tutor's Name

Date Placed

Date: Teaching Approach

Name
last first middle

Address Phone

Date of Birth =1

011.

\

Country of\Iiirth

Languages (specify): Read Write Speak

II IP 1 OM 11.11.1

=4.11/.....

Years of School Completed: none 1 2

9 10 11 12 13 or more

6 7 8

Employment: employed unemployed , public assistance

If employed, what type of work: -

Primary wage earner: yes no

Previous work experience

Reasons for starting tutoring:

Preferred tutoring times:

Mon.

Sat.

Reading Level

108

Tues.

Sun.

(Specify hours)

Wed. Thurs. Fri.

..1



DIAGNOSTIC PROFILE FORM

NAME: TUTOR:

INITIAL INSTRUCTIONAL.SEQUENCE: DATE

FINAL INSTRUCTIONAL SEQUENCE: DATE

The broad areas checked below constitute the skills
difficulty. RefIr to the above cited instructional
of instructional activities designed to correct all

PERCEPTUAL SKILLS
The learner will be able to see
and hear the likenesRes and dif-
ferences in sounds and letters.

Visual Discrimination

Auditory Discrimination

WORD RECOGNITION SKILLS
The learner will be able to apply
kftowledge of the sounds, parts, con-
figuration, and meaning of words to
identify unfamiliar words. He will
be able to master the basic sight vocab-
ulary and extend his general vocabulary.

Sight Voiabulary

Word Meaning

Phonic Analysis

Structural Analysis

Contextual Clues

I i)

areas in which the learner is having some-degree of
level for each checked area for detailed descriptions .

checked reading difficulties.

COMPREHENSION SKILLS
The learner Will be able to understand,
interpret and evaluate the words of an
author.

ORAL READING SKILLS
The learner will be able to exhibit ef-
ficient and effective oral reading.

LIFE COPING SKILLS
The learner will be able to demonstrate
proficiency and independence in coping
with the dfmands of daily experiences.



STUDENT'S NAME: G

ADDRESS:

INITIAL.CONTACT: Date: Referred By:

SCREENING DATE:

STUDENT PROGRESS REPORT FORM

RENE:

Nonreader:

Low-Level Reader:

Vision Testing: Pass

Wears Glasses: Yes

lictiring_Testing: Pass

Wears Hearing Device: Yes

REFERRAL FOR VISION OR HEARING TESTING:

Fail

No

_ Fail

No .

NAME OF TUTOR:

NAME OF TUTOR:

NAME OF TUTOR:

TERMINATION DATE:

DROPPED: GRADUATED:,..

STUDENT COMMENTS:

-TUTOR COMENTS:

DATE MATCHED:

DATE MATCHED:

DATE MATCHED:

LEVEL:

OTHER:

1111m/111...1101/11.11101....
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CLIENT INFORMATION FORM

Mime (Last, First, Middle Initial) Social Security No. Enrollment Date tHC Area

Local Address (Street, City, State, Zip)11
Tele hone:
Farmworker Status:
Migrant Resident

Family Income:
(Optional) $

Labor Force Status:

Birthdate:
Ethnic Group
Number in family

Male Female Veteran: Yes No

Current Occupation:

Name of Employer:

Address:
Tele hone-

READING AcADEMY LEVEL

Oval Level I Oral Level'IT , Date assessed
Method

Weadin Level I Resdin Level II Date Assessed
Method

sy_je
Method

Students Personal Objective: Class Schedule
Day Time

, .
,

,

MCnda-
Tuesday

Wednesday
Comments:

,Thursday _

Friday

Date of 100 Hour
Assessment

Score

Date of 200 Hour,
Aisessment

Score

Changes in Objective?

Changes in Objective?

Date of 300 Hour
Assessment

Score

I.

Objective Met? Assessment Method

Yes No

Comments:

,N=MINNIIMM11.110..1



Section C

Tutor Volunteer Application Forms



Name:

VOLUNTEER/TUTOR APPLICATICE FORM

Address:

I would like:

1. To work with one student

Z. To help develop materials

3.4. To assist in keeping records

4. To help with clerical duties

5. To help with recruitment

Phone

Very Much Some Very Little

Have you ever served as a volunteer? .0. Where?

Are- you- a studentt If yeti; 'tehere?

Major Degree held if a graduate

Axe you employed? Type of Work
:

Could you train some students in skills you learned on the job?

Please list the areas in/Which you feel you have some expertise .which you would
'like to share:

A. Job Skills

B. Hobbies

C. Special talents

D. Areas of ipecial zed training

Why-have you voluntee pi to help Us in Right-to-Read Adult Reading Academy?

raw many hours can yoli give?

When are ,you available?

Days gvenings

114



NAME

VOLUNTEER/TUTOR APPLICATION FORM

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

EDUCATION
Institution

(Schokil or Organization)

Course of study or major

Date

Degree (or Certification of competency)

VOLUNTEER SERVICES
Service

Date

Duration

What do you like to do in your free-time?

Availability for tutoring program:

Days

Times

e"

Please state any preference for student assignment: (Male, female, and age
or reading level)

115



WORK STUDY TUTOR DATA SHEET

Name Sex M F

Local Address Telephone':

City and State
's zip

Classification (circle one): Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior

Course Title and No. Days Time Location Instructor

4

,1111.11.1MO

TUTORIAL AVAILAB IL ITY

Please indicate below the time(s).you will be available co tutor at the Reading
Academy Center(s). The time(s) must be in at least three (3) hour blocks of time.
Remember to allow yourself enough time to eat, study, and sleep:

I will be available for tutoring at the following time(s)

Also, I understand that Right to Read tutors must meep certain selection criteria
and performance qualifications. These criteria and qualifications determine my
selection and retention in the Reading Academy Program.

Signature of Tutor



VOLUNTEER/TUTOR WELCOME -FORM

Dear Volunteer,

Welcome to the Academy: Your participation is the most important
reason for our success: On behalf of the Reading Academy Satellite
Program, we extend to you an invitation to participate in the formal
training program for tutors.

Alttaugh we will continue to work with each of you individually,
in the coming months we will be conducting a series of workshops
for you to attend. On these occasions you will have the opportunity
to learn many new skillshow to teach reading to students of vary-

ing abilities,,,how to diagnose reading difficultiba and to practice
with other tutors those techniques you have already learned. Ybu may
also wish to become certified in any of the following designations:

--Apprentice Tutor
--Tutor in Reading for Adults
--Master Tutor of Adults

You will also have the chance to develop your own materials for adult
yeadingj and perfect them here, at the Academy. AM_a_tutor_you Will_
have access to the Reading Atademy Library.

The tuter training program is free to you, and is designed to be of
benefit and interest to you. Attached is a schedule with brief
descriptions of tutor training sessions.

We look forward to working with you in our effort to help people read.

Sincerely,
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Section 0

Contract Forms
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0.

,

TUTORNOLUNTEER CONTRACT FORM

1.111MENIMIN.Opm , agFee to work hours a week

for the next four months as a tutor in the Right,to Read 4Przletsm. I will

attend the necessary training sessions, actept assistance and advice ftom

the Project Director and Counselor, and attempt to tutor my students gui

best I can, protecting their integrity at all times.

=11.,

The hours that I will be tutoring for the next six aonths.are:

DAY TIME STUDENT'S NAME

PO

I am.aware that the Project Director and Counselor are available to 1

render any assistance needed and will contact then in the event any problems

or questions arise regarding my tutoring.

NAME

\,

120

DATE

126



TUTORiVOLTINTEER CONTRACT FORM

.AS A STUDENT (name) , I hereby agree to

'Conduct my tutoring at
,

for hours per week for the time period of

IMPORTANT: AS PART OF THIS CONTRACT, / AGREE TO FILE AN EVALUATION REPORT

OF MY EXPERIENCE AND TO SUBMIT THE REVISION QUESTiONNAIRE TO Mt-

FACULTY SPONSOR.

.STUDENT SIGNATURE

AS SUPERVISOR to the above named stu ent I hereby agree to guide his/her

work done,u'nder my direction and attempt to foster a close relationship be-

tween the work experience and the student's academic prnram.

SUPERVISOR SIGNATURE

AS FACULTY SPONSOR to the above named student, I tereby agree to monitor

the Contract, assess its progress, attempt to integrate it into his/her

overall educational development, and GRANT CREDITS for the Off-Campus

experience.

FACULTY SIGNATURE

WE'ALL HEREBY AGREE TO ATTEND A JOINT MEETING'ARRANGED BY THE STUDENT IN

. ORDER TO ESTABLISH A CLOSE WORKING RELATIONSHIP DURING THE INTERNSHIP.

DATE TIME PLACE

STUDENT

APPROVED

AGENCY SUPERVISOR FACULTY SPONSOR

DIVISIONAL CHAIRPERSON
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Section

.Attendance Record Forms
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STUDENT ATTENDANCE FORM

Student's Name (Last, First, Middle initial) Student s Entry Level IMC Area

Date Hours_ ..

,

Date Hours Date

-

Hours Date Hours

.._

-,

_

_

,.,

,

.

,

..

N,

,
..

,

,

Sub Total Sub Total Sub Total
:,-, Sub Total

.

1

i

k.
-c

.

A
-

.

ky
.

_

.

.

M

,

Sub Total 1 Sub Total Sub 'Total Sub Total

124
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Name

Number of local site days

TUTOR/VOLUNTEER ATTENDANCE FORM

Location Report Date

Equal to training hours.

CONTACTS: 'No. Hrs. WRITING: No. Hrs. APPLICATION: No. Hrs.

.People Resuaie Testing---- -- --
Organizations ____ Newspaper Instructional
Site Location Flyer Other_--- _ _--_
Follow ups Handout Other___ 11. WP.m... .=111*.~
Telephone Module Other
Other Other Other

REFERRALS OBTAINED: TYPES OF RESPONSES:

People

Other Agents

.1.1/1.4..

elm..,

THINGS I HAVE LEARNED: THINGS I AM UNCERTAIN OF:

1? 4
a



2

tember

Januar

Feb mar

March

A r I

June

ti 567 Mtn= 2PECITIMETZ
111111011111 IIIIIIIIIIII
1111111111HIMIHNIIIIIIIIIIII
11111111111.111111111111111111111
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

IMMIIIIIIIIM111111111111111111111111
1111111111111111111111111111 II
111111111111111111111101111111111111
11111 111111111IIIIIIMIIIIIIII
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

111111111M11111111111111111111111

1 2

Total



Name:

TUTOR/VOLUNTEER SCHEDULE FORM

Days and Times Available:

A.M. Monday Tuesday

9

10

11

12

P.M.

2

3

4

5

6.

7

8

Wednesday Thursday_ Frida Saturdin
4

1 t

127
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Section F

Client Assessment Forms

I ? 8

I.

,

40

.

e
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4

ISO

INITIAL DIAGNOSTIC INUERVIDLAND TESTING FON

r,

I. OBJECTIVES: These interviews and tests Will be useful in providing
data for:

a. Placement of student in proper program, level, materials.

b. Identification of ctudent needs and goals,

c. Development of instructional materials.

d. Measuring student progress.

II. TYPES:

a. Diagnostic testing to determine levels in both reading and
Speaking English, (not included here).

b. Historical data (i.e., schooling, employment data, family,
culture, economic level, religious affiliatiOn, health):
Student Referral Sheet.

c. Initial Interview: see Diagnostic Interview
Guidelines, E #1, pages 2 and 3.

Note: All data shall be kept confidential.



Student
Interviewer

cEpERAL AREAS:

1. ORLD VIEW:

a. Where has student lived during- life'to this point?

b. What is life like in atudent's culture?

c. What educational experiences has student had?

d. What jobs has student had?

e. What was student's family like when growing up?

f. What is student's present family life like?

g. Does student function well in environment in which he or she is
living? (travel, shopping, work, play)

h. Does student have religious beliefs?

i. What is student's awareness of local and national governments?

j. What things in present life are of significant value to student?

k. Has student had traumatic or disappointing experiences in past or
present?

1. What is frustrating to student At present?

MNIIMINT11.0.1111.

m. What joys, pleasures, satisfactions, hobbies, or friends does
student have at present?

131
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n. Does student feel deprived in anyway?

o. Does student demonstrate: confidence, positive self -image, apathy,
motivation, resentment, eegerness to learn, shyness or oppoeitesq

p. Does student demonstrate any fears?

2. EXPLANATION OF FAIR OBJECTIVES AND NETHODS OF STUDY:

a. Teach basic literacy skills. (Benefits to accrue. Examples of
use of skills.)

b. Sequencing and pacing to student needs.

c. Sample instructional materials and lesson.

d. "Case histories."

e. Lmmediate results.

3. STUDENT NEEDS AND GOALS:

A. How does student view the future?

l) Educational opportunities?

2) Employment opportunities?

3) Housing conditions?

4) "Doing sonething worthwhile or exciting?"

5)'Care of family (if any)?

6) Ability to function in society?

7) Hobbies, pleasures, etc.?

B. Is there any place student wvuld like to live?

C. What is student's preference for job?

111MMEIMINI
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D. Does student need or desire any special skills or training?
(needed for work and/or pleasure) 00164

OR

E. If there were no limitations on student, wbat would he 'or she
choose to do?

.4. NEGOTLVIION OF TUTORING SCHEDULE AND (STUDENT/TUTOR-GUIDED) OBJECTIVES.



r,
MeasurLI;tent Devices

ASSESSMENT-RECORD NAN
2 .

Results

IMPA

Remarks

Other Information



STUDENT

D/A(IOSTIC EVALUATION FORM

DATE

REFERRED BY,

GOALS/REASONS FOR WANTING TO READ BETTER

General Reading Performance

I. Physical factors (finger pointing, lisping,stuttering, poor articulation...)

II. Phonicp Analysis

A. KnowleLge of letter names
B. Initial consonants
C. Consonant blends
D. Short vowels
E. Long vawels
F. Vowel diagraphs and dipthongs

III. Structural Analysis

A. Affixes (prefixes, suffixes)
B. Compound words
C. Contractions

IV. Types of Errors Made

A. Additions
B. Omissions
C. Substitutions
D. Repetitions
E. Hesitations
F. Words pronounced with help
G. Disregard of punctuation
H. Reversals

V. Comprehension

A. Recalls facts
B. Draws inferences

VI. Rate (word by word, too fast...)

VII. Grade Equivalency

Accuracy

Comprehension=..
134

Adequate Needs Help.

Adequate Needs Help.

Yes No

Adequate Needs Help

1=0 IlmwINImol11101111....11

Adequate Needs Hely

Words Per Minute

135 C.
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READING SURVEY FORM

Name Age _Grade
School Teacher Date
Intern Supervisor

Test Administered Date

Results (based upon potential)

Sight Vocabulary (recognition)
Above average
Below average

1 grade

Word Attack
Above average
Below average

1 grade

Comprehension

=III.Above average
Below average

1 grade

General Reading
Above average
Below average

1 grade

Reading 3rade Levels

Independent

Inatru6tional

Frustration

Capacity (Listening)

vey

136

Average

2 grades 3 or more grades

Average

2 grades

Average

2 grades

Average,

3 or more grades

3 or more grades

2 grades 3 or more grades

Word Recognition Comprehension

,



READING SURYEY FORM. page 2

Diagnosis: (Weaknesses checked)

Abilities: . fe

Vision
Rearing

__Speech
__Letter iecognitibn
....;L_Sound blending

2#

Struceurat analysis-
;__Sight vocabnlary
__Letter sounds.

Habits:

11 NMWordty-word reading.
Vocalization
Skipping words
Substituting words
Disregard for punctuation
Mispronunciation of words
Extremely slow reader
Inattention

_:___Word Attaclk:
__Visual Disc.

MeObry
e Auditory Disc.

facts
Retaining facts
:Relating facts
General Comprehension

Remedia tion Plan

Interpretation
__Making generalise*,

kions
Outcomes

Lip movemente
Reversals
Inacrurate return sweep
No inflection of voice_ _ _
Repetition of words.
Skimming without understanding
Overanalytic reader
Guessing at meaning

36
1$7
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READ/NG SKILLS CHECK-OFF FORM

NAME ENTERING SCORES: '-
VOCABULARY

READING CLASS COMPREHENSION
Topm.

FINAL SCORES:

t
To the Student:

The skills that you need to work on in reading will be cheated off on this sheet in
our first conference. Then, as you wyrk on these skills., you will also note this on
the sheet. When you have completely learned 'the.skill, that skill will be starred.

PART ONE: PHONICS-SKILLS

SKILL'

I. Introduction

II

I II

. 2nd 3rd '4th COMPLETED
WORK LESS. LESS. LESS. LESS.

A. Patteined & irregular
words .

I
,

.... - . _
R. Vowels & consonants

....__-
- .

C. 3 kinds of:syllables

o
,

.

Syllabicatiog
A. Every sy lable must have a

-- . _Yo.g41_Kgii ...-._

i. The 2 basic rules of
, -....-.

.
.

..syllabication
C. Third rule: regarding

ble.nds A diggraphs
,

.

D. Fourth rule: prefixes
and Suffixes

.

E. R stays with its towel
Accent .

-41---111...twor.syllable..wOrtia
I I -t..z z t .-
1 I : :. '' MIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIII..

). n ar.er wor.s ENNIMINIMINIIIMIIIIIIIMIIIIMMI
onsonants

A. Knowing all the regular
consonasnt

I. 11111111

..

2.

S.-Differentiating similar
consonants
1. b/d 11111111
2. m/n
3. f/v
4. other .C. IrregT tar consonants
1. c--_-
2.

3. s _
A, qu

-

D. 2-letter consonants
I. diagraphs

a. th

A

. b. sh .

c. ch .

,

138 1 3



SKILL

2. blends

a.' -r blends

READINC SKILLS CHECK-OPP PORM - page 2

NEEDS lot 2nd 3rd 4th COMPLETED
WORK LESS. LESS. LESS. LESS. LESSON

-
-,...1,...11

Dr
cr

dr

itr
. -1 blends

. 131

e
f

pl

al
c, -s blends

sc

sk

SM

sn
sp
st

e. 3-letter blends
spr
scr
tr

s 1

th

shr
3. Knowimg the difference

between a blend and a
'diagraph

V. Vowels - Part I - 1 letter vowels
A. The 5 basic short vowels

1. X

B. The 5 basic long vowels

2.

4.
(2 sounds)

C. y as a vowel
I, in the infiddle of a word
2 a; ;he, end gf a word

VI. Vowels - Part II - 2 letter vowels
A. The dipthongs

1

_2. aw au
pi

138



SKILL

READING SKILLS CHECK-OPP

NEEDS let

- WORK LESS

VII. Vowels - Part III - Vowels
influenced by W,L,S and R
A. Vowelo influenced by

. w

b L

C. S
R. Vowels influenced by R

a. short vowels 4- r

ar
ir-er-ur
long vowels i r

are/air
e e ea
ire

ure
or ore

PORN - page 3

2nd 3rd 4th COMPLETED

. LESS. LESS. LESS. LESSON

d. comparing r blends
With vowels r

(ex.: per/pre)
VIM -Phonetically irregular endings

suffixes)
A. The "shu" family
B. The_21±_fAmAlx________
C. -al es al

D "Sloppy" endings
E. tu chu 61 -du

F. other;
IX. Dictionary Symbols

A. Long and short vowels
B. Letters that make 2 sounds

1. c

2. IL

3.

4. d
. Siledt letters

D. Sy1104c4tOn & accent

_ kw-

F. Dipthonss
Vowels with

X. Foreign words
A. Greek

1. h-f
eu-

3. ch=k

.11.

... 4. se-

,.
------B. French

I. ch..sh

2. -sue and -que
3. eau=15., go

Xl. Irregular words
A. Words with h
B. Silentyatterns (ex: kn-)
C. -ow and -ew as in know & new

41

commonly confused irregular
words (ex.: though & through)

E. Principles in forming irregula
1. rexprsal
2. sloppiness

words:

13
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.r

Name

CLIE1T INTEREST INVENTORY FORM

Date

1. What sports do you like to play? (Circle the answer)

What sports do you like to watch? (Underline the answer)

a. Roller skating
b. Skiing
c. Football
d. Baseball

e. Basketball
f. Swimming
g. Bowling
h. Horseback riding
i. Boating

2. Do you have pets? What kinds?

3. Do you collect things?

a. Foreign money
b. Stamps
c. Rocks

d. Butterflies
e. Dolls
f. (other)

4. Do you have hobbies and pastimes? (Circle the answers)

a. Writing letters
b. Sewing or knitting
c. Dancing
d. Singing or playing a musical instrument
e. Playing cards
f. Working on cars
g. Repairing things
h. Drawing
i. Driving a car
j. Cooking
k. Making things with tools
1. Experimenting in science
m Going for walks
n. Fishing
o. Making things
p. ktther

Suppose you could have one wish which might come true; what would you
wish for?

6. What school subject did yau like best?

7. What school subject did you like least?

8. What is the best book you ever read?

9. Do you enjoy reading?

141
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CLIENT INTEREST INVENTORY FORM - page 2

10. Do you like someone to read to you? Who?

11. How much time each day do you spend reading?

12. Did your parents encourage you to read at home?

13. What are the names of some books you have been reading lately?

14. Do you have a card for the public or school library?

15. Haw many books do you have of your own?

16. How many books have you borrowed from friends during the last month?

(Give their titles)

17. How many books have you loaned to friends during the last month? ,

(Give sone titles) ,

18. About how many books do you have in your home? Give titles of some_

From what sources, other than your home, libraries and friends, do you
obtain books?
a. Buy them
b. Gifts

c. Rent them
d. Exchange

20. What kinds of reading do you enjoy most? (Circle the answer)
a. History h. Novels
b. Travel i. Detective stories
c. Plays j. Fairy tales
d. Essays k. Mystery stories
e. Adventure 1. Biography
f. Science m. Music
g. Poetry n. Other

21. What newspapers do you read?

22. What sections of the newspaper do you like best? (Circle)
a. Sports d. News
b. Funnies e. Editorials
c. Stories f. Other

23. What magazines are received regularly in your home?

24. Name your favorite magazine

*25. Name the comic books you read

26. Where do you get your magazines and comic books?



CLIENT DINTERESTS AND ACTIV1TtES FORM

Name Age

Date. Tutor

1. When you have.an hour or two to spend just as you please, what do you like
to do best?

2. With whom do you like to have fun? Why? When?

3'. What do you and your friends like to do together?

4. What do you like to do alone?

5. To what clubs or groups do you belong? Tell about their activities.

6. Where have you traveled?

7. What kind of movies or television programs do you like the best? Why?

8. What stories or kind of books do you enjoy the most? Why are these your
favorites?

9. Do you like to read? Why or why not?

10. Tell about your home life. What do you enjoy doing with your family?

11. Describe the members of your family so that I would know them if I met them.

143
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CLIENT INTERESTS AND ACTIVITIES FORM - page 2

12. What regular responsibilities do you have? Tell about them.

13. How do you get your spending money? 'What do you do with it?

14. If you could have three wishes granted, for what would you wish? Why?

15. Of what things are you afraid?

16. What things can you do better than most people?

17. If you could be someone other than yourself, who would you like to be? Why?

144
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Student's Name

COUNSELING RECORD FORM

Student's Level t4; Area

I. Decision and Instructional Plan

A. Short Range Goal'

B. Long Range Goal

II. Outline of Instructional Plan

.111.1.=...mm,
%=1111MMmMm.

v10

III. The Following May Affect Attendance:

'Employment Schedule Care of Other Family Members

Child Care Problems Transportation Problem

Physical Health

Other11ww
explain

IV. Counseling Record and Log

Comments Counselor

145
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Section G .
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Tutor/Volunteer initructional Forms
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TUTOR/VOL .._1111012NTEER FOLM

rt

.

.

..

.

,

: i
Ft
n
0
R I
ft6 til
IT 11.1:

et
oft 0
a 3.

.

.

Monthly dsta
questions.

i

How many times were you
able to meet with your
student this month?

.

What were the.reaeins
or problems that kept
you from meettng?

,

.....--..

,
What did the last
lesson cover?

..

Other information.
(instructional log,

new materials, sug-
.

gestions for ARAI',
special problems, etc.)

,
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Date

Place'

LESSON FORMAT FORM

Student

Student is (ready for, working on) Lesson

Specific needs of student

Time

n Skill Book

Your plans for meeting the student's needs

After the lesson

\\ Student completed pages of Lesson

'tour evaluation of the methods and materials you used to teach lesson and

to Meet specific needs

IiIMMINIMMIM!*

,Student's reaction, attitude

Ideas you may develop for next lesson

AMINI=1110.MINE111!1"..

(Tutor)

1 0

149



Student Tutor

LESSON FORMAT FORM

Date

METHOD/MATERIALS

Skill Rooki

Language Experience Stories

.Vocabulary Development List

Skills Development

Reading for Fun

SUbjects to Review

Personal Observations

Supplies Needed

COALS AND PROCEDURES EVALUATION

11')

OmmiM110111



Student's Name

,INSTRUCTIONAL LOG FORM

Tutor's Nome,*

Dav

. .

. .

,

.

_

.

.

Day
.

..

a
..

Date Date-
.

Dav
. ____

,

il

.

Day_

Date Date-
A

Day
.

,

.

,

Day

A

.

Date ----- Date
---......

Day

Date -----

.

.

Day

.

Date ----

,

-)av

.

.

Day

.

,

--
Date

14 .9
PA.



TUTOR/VOLUNTEER LOG FORM

Name of Tutor (last, first, mlddle initial)

Address (Street, City, State, Zip)

111. malum

41

Telephone Area

Grou0 Reprersenting

NuMber
Date of Maitre Student Tutored Content or Method

152 .16t-j
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TUTOR/VOLUNTEER SELF-EVALUATION FORM

(A)

Scale for Checklist

5 - always
4 - almost always
3 - often
2 - sometimes
1 - never

CHECKLIST

1. My instruction contributed to the general objectives of
the program.

2. Instruction is consistent with program objectives.

3. Instruction in courses includes basic concepts related
to current reading practices.

4. Instruction is directed toward students' learning
objectives.

5. Individual differences of students are considered in
, determining instruction.

6. Individual differences of students are considered in
planning and conducting classes.

7. Teaching methods used in the program are currently
recognized as being among the most acceptable in achiev-
ing desired outcomes.

8. An effort is made to adapt instruction to changes taking
place in the community.

9. Classroom work isrrelated to on-the-job experiences of
students.

10. Students with appropriate aptitudes are encouraged to
continue their education through the diploma, GED, voca-
tional, TEC, or college r)rograms.

11. Practice is pray:Jed for locating, applying for, and
being interviewed for prospective employment.

12. I attend program workshops held during the year.

13. Students are helped to reach their goals in a progressive
way by careful planning of classroom activities.

154

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5



TUTOR/VOLUNTEER,SELF-EVALUATION FORM - page 2

14. As instructor, 1:

a. Show interest in student's mitside activities 1

b. Give guidance to students in other endeavors when
requested. 1

c. Show interest in absent student. 1

d. Provide personal consultation with students concern-
ing their progress. 1

e., Provide supplenentary materials for use by students. 1

f. Provide ample time for independent study. 1

g. Utilize audio-visual materials and equipment. 1

h. Help plan for and em active in staff meetings. 1

i. Use assistance of professional personnel. 1

j. Have added to my professional growth by *le
following methods:

--Joining and participating in professional
organizations. 1

--Being aware of recent adult education and reading

research 1

--Reading professional literature and journals. 1

1--Attending available workshops and conferences.

--Taking organized adult education and rading courses. 1

k. Development of class standards for attainment are based

individual abilities. I

Evaluations:

(B)

Scale for Evaluation

5 - excellent
4 - very good
3 - good
2 - fair
1 - polr

a. My planning and preparation for instruction is
adequate.

b. My instruction is adapted to the needs of individual

5students.

2 3 4 3

2 3 4 5

2 3 '4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3-4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5



TUTOR/VOLUNTEER SFLF-EVALUATION FORM - page 3

c. Resources from the local community are used as
needed. 1 2 3 4 5

d. My teaching methods in the program are appropriate. 1 2 3 4 5

e. The content of my course offerings is appropriate
to needs of adult students. 1 2 3 4 5

f. My holding power is good. 1 2 3 4 5

g. I help students to attain their objectives or goals. 1 2 3 4 5

h. I have met the needs of my students. 1 2 3 4 5

156

I. I prefer to evaluate my own professional performance. yes no

J. I would prefer to have a program official to evaluate
my professional performance, yes no

k. I would prefer to have a fellow tutor/volunteer evalu-
ate my professional performance. yes no

1. I would prefer a committee of fellow staff to evaluate
my professional performance yes no



EVALUATION OF TUTOR/VOLUNTEER TRAINING FORM

1. What I liked most about the training was:

2. What I liked least was:

The thing I would Like you to change or add to the training sessions is:

4. Was the length of training satisfactory?

Just Right Too Long Too Short

Comments:

5. What time arrangements would you have preferred?(check one)

4 evening sessions 7 - 9 p.m.

3 evening sessions 7 - 9:45 p.m.

1 Saturday session 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

I Saturday session 9 a.m.-3 p.m. and
1 evening session 7 - 9 p.m.

Other

6. Are you now enthusiastic about continuing in the Right-to-Read program?

yes no

If no, why not?

157
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TUTOR/VOLUNTEER PREFERENCE FORM

I would prefer to work with students who are: (check one or more)

beginners not bad pretty good

I would work best with people who are: (check as many as apply to you)

male female

age 16-25 age 26-40 age 41+

black white Spanish surname

mentally retarded normal bright

Other characteristics I prefer:

I can work with:

1 student 2 students 3 students111==111

The days and hours I have available for tutoring are: (Be specific. The
Right-to-Read center will be open Mon. & Wed. 8:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.; Tues.,
Thurs., & Fri., 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; Saturday, 10:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.)

I am interested also in doing otiler things for the Right-to-Read program:
(check as.many as apply to you)

art work
developing instructional materials
publicity and public relations
recruitment of volunteers
recruitment of students
typing and/or clerical work
other

I prefer that inservice training sessions be held (check one)

I. evening session per month
1 Saturday morning session per month
Alternate evening & Saturday sessions
Other preference

NAME

1



NAME

CLIENT EVALUATION FORM

Male Female

Age Group:
, 16-25 26-30 31-40 41-50 Over

S.

1. HoW many months have you attended the Community Reading A.:ademy?

2. How many hours a week do you attend?

3. Why did you decide to attend:

a. Learn to read
b. Basic learnins skills
c. Academic credits
d. Self-improvement
e. Social
f. Other

4. How do you rate your experience:

a. Very helpful
b. Fairly helpful
c. Unpleasant
d. Waste of t me

5. Last grade officially completed:(circle appropriate number)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ,8 10 11 12

6. Your preference for the number of class meetings per week: (circle appropri-
ate number)

1 2 . 3 4 5 6

7. Your preference for the days of the week: (circle appropriate day or days)

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

8. Your preference for the starting class time: (circle appropriate time or times)

Morning Afternoon Evening

9:00 AM 12:30 PM 5:30 PM

9:30 AM 1:00 PM 6:00 FM

10:00 AM 1:30 PM 6:30 PM

10:30 AM 2:00 PM 7:00 PM

11:00 AM 2:30 PM 7:30 PM

11:30 AM 3:00 PM 8:00 PM

12:00 M 3:30 PM 8:30 PM
5:00 PM 9:00 PM

159
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1. I am attending classes regularly. yes no

2. I am working toward a goal. yes no '

3. I am developing good study habits. yes no

4. I am spending time outside of class studying. yes no

, 5. I am telling others about the program. yes no

6. I think I am making progress. yes no

7. I have more confidence in my ability to learn, yes no

8. I participate freely and express opinions in
yes no

9. I am confident in my ability to go out and use
'new knowledge and skills I have learned, yes no

10. I am changing my attitude as a result of our
group discussion. yes no

11. I am more cooperative in accepting responsibili-
ties, yes no

12. I am beginning to set goals for myself since enter-
ing the Right-to-Read program. yes no

160
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CLIENT ATTITUDE FORM

Name Date Gtade

1. Today I feel

2. When I have to read, I

3. I get angry when

4. My idea of a good time

5. I can't understand why

6. I feel bad when

7. 1 wish teachers

8. To me, books

9. To me, books

MINNIPPIRRIMIIII111111.1

10. I like to read about

11. On weekends, I

12. I don't know how

13. I hope I'll never

14. I wish people wouldn't

15. I'm afraid

16. Comic books

17. I am at my best when

18. Most brothers and sisters

19. I'd rather read than

20. When I read math

21. The future looks

22. I feel proud when

23. I like to read

24. I woyld like to be

161



25. For me studytmg

26. 1 often worry about
_ _

27. I wish I could

28. Reading science

29. I look forward to

30. I wish someone would help me

31. I'd read more if

32. Special help in reading

33. Every single word le

34. My eyes

35. The last book'I read

36. I read better than

37. I would like tiOread better than

162



ORIENTATION }METING EVALUATION FORM

I. Were the purposes of the meeting clear to you? yes no

2. Did the meeting successfully attain its stated purposes? yes no

3. Did the Right-to-Read film enable you to better understand

the seriousness of the reading problem in the United States? yes no

If no, why not?

4. Was the lecture presentation clear and understandable? yes no

If no, why not?

5. Was the session helpful to you in terms of understanding the nature and

content of future meetings? yes no

6. Did the "application form" enable you to understand one technique for

Acquiring information about literacy students? yes no

Comment:

7. Was the time of the meeting convenient? yes no

If no, what other time would be convenient for you?

8. What other comments would you make which would enable us to improve the

Reading Atademies' meetings?

Signature

163
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Section 1

Exit Forms
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11.11MME.

EXIT INTERVIEW FORM

Studentrs Name Student's Entry Level NC Area

Date of Exit Interview Intervieweei Name Teachers Name

A. Useiulness of Program

Student's Remarks

B. Quality of Instruction

JIMaimMIPIMM,

Student's Remarks

c. Eftectiveness of Teacher and Tutor

Student's Remarks

D . Additional Comments

166

#11111.1.01.1.01`

Student's Signature 4ate

rnterviewer Signature date



Address

v..

'Race/Ethnic Grilto

'Slack

Spanish Surnamed
American Indian
Oriental'
Other

,,Mmlagleleieeeveme.

Date
,

EXIT RECORD FORM

Date of Birth

Phone fige at Enrollment

Social Security No. Sex

TOTAL NUMBER OF HOURS STUDENT ATTENDED RIGHT TO READ'CENTER

TUTOR:

millmoom

At entry, *.the student was

unemployed
//employed
receiving public

, assistance

REMARKS:

.11=11mgela!em

As a Aesult of his Paiticioation in ABE., the Student ....

Achieved eighth grade diploma through program
Enrolled in high school diploma program
Passed GED
Graduated from high school after starting in adult education'

program
Enrolled in other education/training prOgram (employee develop-.

ment, college, business or technical instftute, correspondence
or other Federal, State, or local manpower programs)

Discontinued clic aid
Obtained a Job
Changed to or was upgradea to a better job .

Registered to vote for the first time
Received U. S. citizenship
Reeived Driver's License
Received-training in gompleting Income tax forMs
Other (specify)

TEST(S)

164

DATE(S)

RESULTS:
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Instructional
Level

(at entry)

Starting Lelft,l Completed Level
at which he started

Separated from level
(dropped out before

completion)

AainnIaa_kh4)
Intrmediate 5-8

Advanced (9-12)

Aemi TM.

.11111111
Reaso-t for Separation

To take a job (unemployed When entered)
To take a better job (employed when entered)
To enter another training program
Met personal objective
Lack of interest
Health problems
Child care problems
Transportation problems
Family problems
Because of the time class is scheduled
Other (specify)

Unknown

Site and Time

logstion paytimp 4rvening
4School Bldg. Elem.

Junior Hi h
Secondarx__ -----.
K"--L.IR:--C(-21.4.VV------
Junior Colloge
Voc-Tech
Learning Center*
Correctinnal
Institution

.Hospital --
Work Site

,

Other

*Adult instructional settings featuring (a) extensive use of programmed
instruction, (b) flexible participant scheduling and attendance, and
(c) being open for extehded periods of time and on a daily basis, e.g.,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. In cases where learning centers are found in any of
the other types of locations listed, participants should be counted
as attending learning center, not the other types.

11.":..:
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Evaluatio%

Karl Schneider

l'Ne and !Met prvtattttn ot Data
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Use and Interpretation of Data

Essential uomponents of an evaluation are:
ha line information (gathered early in the pro-
grai 1): change informatitm (gathered as students
move through the program, or leave): and follow-
up information. gathered after students have been
out of the program fOr it time.*

Follow-up information involves the relation OiS
remedial education to overcome survival skill de-
ficiencies. Such Mformaiion includes the following:

Job application aadtor resume
aial Securitt card; birth certificate

Filed income tax limns -

Completed admission and financial aid forms
Passed driver's license questions or understood
imtss transit schedules
Recited background data (dates. places of
em plot mem) in role-pla% ing situations, and then
real interviews
Obtained einploymem and/or admission to edu-
cation or training institution

aluat ion is most effective when (a) it is incorpo-
rated into a project ftom the very beginning. rather
than inqx)sed on it at the end; (b) it is seen as a
feedback and support tool . not simply as criticism:

) it is used to clarify both administrative and learn-
ing plocesses; oh it keeps track from the outset
of essential information on each student. permit-
ting both individual student assessment and profiles
and discussion of trends in program effectiveness.
fbi followMg areas are important to nmsider.

I. Data Collection: Processes

t. Decide early what information is essential and
collect it Innii the begiimMg: oti will not be able to
recall it or catt h up later.

b. Keep records up-to-date each month, or the
anumnt td detail will become overwhelmn4,.

c. Prepare a prelitninary information-collecting
form at once: revise it after a few months (I) to
in(orpt trate ite ins originall..- omitted but now clearly.
needed. and (2) to drop infOrtnation not needed.

d. If you are using a number of' forms, review thc
need for them at intervals. Often they can be com-
bined to reduce time and costs.

e. At the latst bv the end ofone year. draft your
final information-collcction fon!. ;ri a format which
can be directly punched onto IBM computer cards
(see attached sample): after one year you will prob-
ably have more students than you can keep track of

Re*tf et* tmerested ttt A Itht I' attphettst Ater! diii Immo ttt the ciynta..Iout en.ttuAtunt
Arc !Oct, trt t.. 4ppin4a.. Vehods .1 h.:dna/am in IhrnmE H H P
%t.ght rresu r 5ette-1c.. I. no.eints, fit tahlottur Prov4. 1962

I 70

efficiently by hand, and as the project continues you
will need easy access to increasing amounts of in-
ii)rmation from early years for comparison. At least
provide for this possibility by keeping early infor-
mation 'easily accessible.

2. Data Collection: Content

You will need to establish baselines on which to
evaluate the competency and progress of your
students.

a. Certain items are obviouslyindispensable:
demographic informationage, sex, race of

clients
skill levelreading, writing and other subjects

in which students are being tutored.
survival skill abilitiesAPL (Adult Per-

formance Level) consumer economics,
occupational knowledge, health, .gov-
ernment and law, community resources

grade levelformal grade level of the.student
(as opposed to his true skill level)

If sou have a bilingual population you will need to
determine level of English proficiency; reading
levels in English and the native language; any in-
formation which is specific to the students in your
program area; dates on which student enters and
leaves the program; attendance records on each
student.

b. General Data:
The number of students enrolled initially: the

number of students completing an instructional
module. (defined by a stated length of time); the
numher of students completing instructional units,
(i.e. 60 hours); the reasons for dropouts; the num-
ber of students who continued their education
elsewhere, include on-the-job training: student,
teacher and volunteer responses: the most com-
monly used materials; record Entry Reading Level;
infOrmal diagnostic reading scale:

c. Information needed to clarify any processes
you leave specified as contributing to change in stu-
dents as a result of your program (e.g., if you have
specified a change in the student's self-image as a
result of improved literacy skills, you will heed to
test his self-image early and late in the program).

d. Infoymation needed to follow up on the stu-
dents after they leave the program (home address,
job address, and note of any other program to
which the student is referred).

e. If your program is a part of a larger program,
you will need the basic data outlined in I (a), (b), and
(c) for persons who do not participate in your pro-
gram. This will give you a basis of comparison (a) to,,



help describe sour students. and (b) to describe
selection processws which Ina% he biasing entry from
the host program into %our program. Ii You do not
have such a comparis4wn group, %ott might consider
comparing Your results with those of similar pro-
grams in %can- at ea.

3.. Tailoring the Evaluation to Your Program

a. Each program is different. Consider liow the
special e, haracteristic of %our progra may
affect SU( h areas as:

lvtigth of time students at available tz) the
program:
special population characteristics or at
titudes that will affect %our results (e.g. an
older student populati)n may have less
chance ot emplo% mein after improving
their literac% skills, than a Younger group)
the goals of your studentsis the GED a
common goal. a realistic one, a necessary
One, or what do %On suggest :is au appro-
pi iate standard of achievement by which
%ott will measure the "successes" an(' "fail-
ures- of %our program?
what are the abilities and limitat i(ns of your
pc.rsonnel?

Accentuate the p4)ssible when shaping your pro-
gram. don't set impossibk goals. Evaluation consists
of showing where your results fall on a line between
the realistic maxitnnin aod minimum which can be
expected from %our progratn.

b. Is your student ppuktion homogeneous, or
can von expect more from one subgroup than from
another? Identih recognimble subgroups early: if
your goals for them are different, perhaps your
work with them needs to be different.

c. Consider a student self-survey or a teacher
self-survey administered periodicallv to ascertain
what is helpful and not helpful, what changes they
would like to see, what are the areas of strength and
weakness.

4: Change and Follow-Up information

Change infOrmation needs to Ix. related directiv
to the information von have collected as baseline. If
You have used one standardited test of reading level
On entry to the program, try to avoid using another
test for comparison purposes. Use a test which has a
different form of the in it ial test. The same applies to
measures of each skill you have proposed tochange.

The amount of change %on find needs to be re-
lated to the ins estment t hat the student has made in

the program (and that you have made in the stu-
dent). 'Fhis means that the length of time the stu-
dent has been in the program, and his attendance
pattern, should be related to his changes.

Follow-up information needs to be directly de-
scriptive of the ultimate change vou have set out to
make in the student's life. l'hat is, if you have set out
to make the student fit fen. a job, or for a betterjob,
You need to docionem whether or not he got and
kept that job after leaving your program.

5. Feedback between Program and Evaluation

Evaluation is not a threat to your program, nor is
it an afterthought. It is a tool available to you
throughtoOt the life of your program; it' will help
show you kyhat progress you are making towards
your goals, how to clarify them and modify them if
need be, and may identify the prmesses by which
you are reaching, or failing to reach, those goals
below too much of the year has gone by.

It is to your advantage to keep the evaluation
closely tied in with the practical work of the pro-
gram. Have your evaluator attend staff meetings,
volunteer training, and Community Task Force
meetings whenever possible. Statements are made
amid goals are set in these meetings which may reveal
new directions being taken, or assumptions being
made which need to be questioned in relation to
their likely consequences. It is far better fbr the
evaluator to raise such issues on the spot, and to
have this infOrmat ion available at once, than to wait
until later when their implementation will have
created longer-term consequences.

Conversely, Your evaluator will be more realistic
and his work more flexible and appropriate to the
developing needs of your program, if he receives
constant information and feedback from other
staff'.

Student/Subjective Goal Attainment

Students and the volunteer tutor/teacher have
discussed the interest and needs of the student and
have evolved a prescription plan.

Such a prescription plan includes the following
steps:

I. List the needed skills in sequential order.
2. Relate the needed skills to the student goal..
3. Indicate materials to be used for instruc-

tion; .mpplemental materials or those for
program change.

4. Review assigned tasks with the students.
It is helpful if the student is guided to set limited

1 j,
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goals. Fins is impatant to build in the success of
achievetnem in order to facilitate the move to more
difficult goals.

Individual levels and interests vary. lite initially
stated goal, i.e. -to get a (*.ED" is for the bask reader
too diSt.un a goal. Reading the daily paper or traffic
%ipso: a driver's manual may be more realistic and
within reac h.

After the prescriptioll educat am plan is discussed
with and accepted by the student, the instructional
phase begins:

When t he prescription plan areas are wmpleted a
program pc)sttest is administered and the results are
reviewed. As the student completes an area sue-
cessfulk he/she is readv for another area.

Student/subjective evaluation is facilitated by a
checklist or an informal list of skill tasks which have
evoked filnn the earls prescription chagnosis.

Aspects of the Student/Sub;ective Evaluation

I. Students will be asked to evaluate what is
helpful and not helpful. attendance, devel-
opment toward gocKi study habits, feelings
()Icon fidence afx mt ability to learn, ability to
express self Yer balk, imptoves after reading
self-feeling of confidence. Sharing the
learning experience with othersare all
factors which might be included in a check-
list. s4 ale or range from 1-5 may record
respernses. .

Students ma% be asked to indkate what
changes the% would li%e to see in their
program .

1. Students ma% indicate their strengths or
areas of master% along with areas needing
improvement. l'his material may he termed
a surves of students subjective performance
indicaun-.

1. St 'talents may check off completion of skill
tasks: .mhilit to ccnnplete jth application.
abilit% to read instructions, ability to write a
paragraph. abililv to use the dictionary, and
master% of sight iyordson Dolch Basic Word

It MIS also be desirable lithe volunteer tutor/
teac bet would also complete a teacher sel-f-
evaluation periodically. to see what is helpfUl and
not hetpfill and what changes thev would like to see.
(See secticm m hums)

Attainment of Program goals and Objectives

In measuring the attainment of program goals.
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refer to the project objectives. Express the project
objectives in measurable terms.

I. Establishing Program Goalsin Objective
Terms

'I'hough ii is difficult to express the objectives in
the affective area, seek to express the objectives
clearly. The project oNectives should clearly ex-
press what is to be accomplished, for whom, whin
(time frame) and how the accomplishment is to be
measured.

Some examples are given below:
"Thirty percent of the participants will have
gained two grade levels upon the completion
of six months of instruction, as determined by
standardized tests."
"Seventy-five percent of the participants re-
cruited by the program will complete six
months of reading instruction during the pro-
ject period, as recorded by the tutor."
"'I'he program will recruit an average of three
new volunteer tutors each month of the
Year_ as demonstrated by their service to
the project."

2. Concerning InstructionalCognitive and
Affective and Product Objectives

Additional examples of instructional-cognitive
and affective objectives and product objectives are
provided below:

INSTRUCHONAI. OBJECTIVES (Cognitive)

I. Adult nonreaders to read for the first time.
2. -Adults to increase their reading abilities the

equivalent of two grade levels in a period of
10 months.

3. Volunteer and paid supervisory and teach-
ing staff to increase t heir job-related skills in
such areas as:

a. the reading process
b. diagnosing reading abilities
c. utilizing instructional methods and tech-

niques
d. selecting, preparing, and using instruc-

tional materials
e. recruiting suadents
f. coubseling and referral services
g. supervision of personnel
h. recordkeeping and other administrative

tasks



INS t MI: I loNAL. 0140.0 I Ivi:s (Affmtive)

Affective behaviors in clients inav be observed in
each of the instructional formats; tutoring; small
group discussion and individually prescribed 'pro-
gram learning.

Rehavitirs for observation of stall
I. Does the learner listen attentivelv to differ-

ent types of volunteer reading?
Does the learner complete all reading as-
signments:,

S. Does the learnr Yoluntarilv read maga/ines
and newspapers?

4. Does the learner find pleasure in reading
for recreation?

5. Does the learner use reading as a tool for
sell-education?

2.

PR.1)11: I ()RJR:

I. I.() develop or atlapt instruct mal ntaterials
direct! related to the background and
interests of the target ppulation.
l'o develop a diagimstic system for assessing
student needs fOr reading instructitm.

3. 1.0 devekm a "packaged- training program
fin. volunteer tutors and recruiters to be
used in the proposed project and related
flume projet ts.

11

3. Concerning Process Evaluation and Impact
Outcome

Another approat h to understanding the attain-
ment of progratn gt,ak is to speak in terms of a
process evaluatit in and impact outcome.

Process evaluation indtules establishing the fol-
lowing definitions:

I. Definition of the tutoring relationshiptime
invested. cognitiv e and after tiecakmnrnts involved.

2. Definition of a "unit- of input by whichyesults
are to be measured. l'hese will include numbers of
tutors. students, hours of tutoring (gross and per
resident).

S. Definition Of dilemmas, transitions and
-breakdown points. I low does the system set up feed
into the yaritmi'. continuation Options (a) continuing
education with other adult education programs in
the communitv (b) vocatitmal rehabilitation oppor-
tunities (c) !Wilt m to job and community? What is
its specifk contribution to each of thew? At this
peilm, we can only note that such points will be of
special interest in the ongoing proces., of modifYing
the svstem.

4. What is the learning process of (a) volunteers
(h) the c omminno

Impact outcome includes establishing the follow-
ing measures:

1. Services delivered (in units of input). We in-
clude here an assessment of the numbers of tutors
involved, and the degree to which they have ab-
sorF;ed the training.

2. Acadetnk scores: pre and postmeasures. (In-
fOrmal diagnostic measures and standardized tests).

3. Behavioral and afkctiye scores, ability to own
and confront own disability, ability to compete'in
job market, ability to use learned skills in job situa-
tic In. etc

4. changes in self-concepi and the relationship
of these changes to behavioral and learning im-
provements.

4. Establish a Timetable for Project Objectives

list the various project objectives: product, in-
structional. operational: and indicate the appro-
priate time period for attainment. This timetable
will assist the project director in management and
review of the objectives and their movement toward
attainment.

Once project goals are stated in dear and objec-
tive terms and a timetable is assigned, the evaluator
needs to examine. the data almut the student, to
identify the ongoing processes and the content of
the program and to examine the strengths, weak-
nesses and failures of the program.

3. Use of Evaluation to Identify Ongoing
Processes

Use your evaluation not only to establish baseline
and change measures, but to identify and help ex-
plain the processes by which you affect these
changes.

Chalige in the self-image of the student is an
example of a stage in the change process for,stri-
dents. This is an important element which you may
want to incorporate into your evaluation. Or. you
Mt!' feel that in your particular program, 'other
stages along tht- road to literacy are important.
Identify, and documem these stages if possible.

Evaluation also helps identify administrative se-
quences and their effect on the program. In clarify-
ing these. roadblocks to snux)th functioning of your
program may become visible. For example. analysis
of' the methodseby which volunteers are recruited,
Arained and integrated into the program is an es-
sential pi...ce of' the evaluation of the volunteer con-
tribution. Discussion of :he stage orintake" into the
program at which it is be .! to begin keeping rece-ds,
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may clarify how untie students fail to reach that
stage of "intake." Again, the contribution of your
evaluating staff in regular staff meetings and
problem-sok ing sessions wilt help to define such
essential processes; ex aluators will find it helpful to
raise such clarifyMg questions to other staff.

S. Reentry and Follow-Up

It is important tai identify, beyond the changes
made by students while they are in Your program,
the degree to which these changes are of practical
benefit to them after leaving. Specifically, the trans-
lation of literacs skills into job skills needs to be
documented.

You will need to know (a) which of your students
are employed on entrx to the program, and the level
of that job (measured as level of skill andior level of
salary); (I) whether thev are employed after kav-
ing, and the level id's-kill and/or salary at which they
are mploxed. Change!, in employment status are
the ultimate test of the viability of your program.

1-o obtain this vital information, it is essential to
keep track of Id students by obtaining **tracking"
information. i.e. home address, job address, infor-
mation on a program to which'a person is referred.

7. Evaluating the Context of Your Program

Whether sour program is part of a larger re-
habilitation program, or stanth cm its own, it is im-
portant to bear in mind the effects of the context ma
the progri.m. and vice versa. If you are part of a
larger organization, dials it help, hinder or oth-
erwise change procedures in that organization? For
instance, if it is part of- a treatnwntirehabilitation
prograin, is there an improvenwnt in areatment
retention rates ad the literacy program studems
when compared to other nonstudents of the in-
st nut ion? It max be also that t he, larger program, or
the. community in which you operate. unavoidably
sets limits to the capacity or the functioning level of
x our program. While these cross-eflects are hard to
measure, it is important 'for an overall description of
the program to bear them in mind.

8. Identify and Repair your Failures

Every- program will have students with differ-
ent skills and capacities, and every program will
have its successes aml its dropouts. 'Fake an honest

. 104 at Your weakest students and your dropouts, as
well .ts sour successes, and try to identifY who they
are, lasing the informatim you have collected early
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in the program. You may find there is a pattern to
your successes and failures which can be changed by
administrative improvements.

Work through the processes by which you try to
retain students, and see if these need to be modified,
for the weaker ones. This is another way in which
cmistant feedback with evaluation staff can identify
problem areas and raise the overall standards of'
your program.

9. Identify potential students you fail to reacli

If possible, identify potential students ,in your
{community who fail to enroll in the program. Talk
to some of' them or use a survey form to find out
why. There may be practical problems you can help
resolve, or fears and inhibitions you can help these
peopk overcome. This will help you understand
how effective your particular program is as a com-
munity resource.

10. Use of Consultants for Evaluation

An outside consultant is probably necessary to
evaluate the project. 'The consultant should check at
least monthly that the data is being collected and
recorded properly. A data clerk or administrative
assistant is necessary to handle such details.

The evaluation consultant or evaluator is also re-
sponsible for the date interpretation. The project
director also receives periodic reports from the
evaluator, which serve to keep the project director
alert to the project objectives and the timetable nec-
essary fin each objective.

Some Standardized Tests used by Reading
Academies

. Reading EvaluationAdult Diagnosis
Test by Ruth Colvin Follett Company,
Chicago, Illinois, 1972.
Gates-MacGintie Reading Test, (Survey D,
E. 1965.1972, Teachers Colkge, Columbia
University).

3. SelectABLE, ABLE (Adu;t Basic Learning
Exam) by Harcourt, Brace, jovanovich,
nc.

asy

Other Progress Tests

4. Informal Reading Scale _

5. Em plow ,Apt it ude- Survey (Psychological
Services. Inc.)



6.

7.
8.

9.

10.

1 .

12.
13.

School and College Ability Fest (Educa-
tional 'I'esting Service)
G. E. D. Fest
A.B.R.I. intOrmal (published) reading as-
sessment fOr functionallY illiterate adults
Informal Reading Fest, Michael OThm-
nell, Right to Read

Adult API Survey published by The Amer-
ican College resting Prograw
Reading/Evervda% Activities in We, REAL
Wide Range Achieeinent test
Individual Reading Placemem Inventory
(Follett)

Resources

Hsman, H.H., Charles R. Wright. and Terrence R. Hopkins,
Applwatnm cf Aletltudt ofErduatiun, California Press. Brae-
les. Cu. 19i2.

Natriger, H. Dan, R. Brent "Ititimpson. Michael 1.), Hiscox.
Thomas R. Owen, Adult Literacy: An auluation pf Currently
Available Itutruntenta by Assessment Projects of NW Regional
Educational Laboratory, 7.10 S.W. Second Arc.. Portland.
Oregon 97204. 1975.

(Standardited test results:ire examined in the four crucial are2s:
I. measurement salidits-;--standardizing requirement
2. examinee appmpriatenessdinical requirement

techniral extelkncegandardizing requirement
4. administrative .usabilityleasibility requirement.)
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Introdintion

The purpose of this chapteris to explore various
alternati%es ;4Yailable to insure cmitinuation of a
publicly supported adult literacy program after its
last year of funding. It's likely that most programs
would wish to cmtinue the activities of the proiect
after funding if it were possible. "rhe f011owing sec-
tions will present a variety of alternative funding
sources, full funding possibilities as well as support
funding.

Building Community Support Prior to Funding
Tennination

Establish Mg strategies for continuing funding
should begin as early in the operation it your pro-
ject as possibk. Don't wait until the last vnit- of
funding to begin Moking for alternative sources of
support. Your chances for survival beyond the
funding period will be much better if vou have
spent the last %ears building a base of support within
your community. One wav to encourage commu-
nity agency support of your program is to actively
involve yourself and other staff members in the
support of the targeted agencies. Your participa-
tion in agency advisory councils is a good way to
build communication, and keep your program in
the public eve. Attending city council meetings and
local school board meetings will also help to keep
you in contact with leaders of your community and
with their perceptions lxith of community needs
and sources of possibk support. If community or-
ganitations and agencies have come to depend
upon the services of your program, they will be
anxious to help you find alternative sources for
continuation.

The following,are examples of community orga-
nitations and agencies with which adult literacy
programs should develop a strong supportive rela-
tionship. Many of these have potential for provid-
ing ai least partial funding support to enable the
program to provide services beyond its funding pel_
rind. (Not all organizations will -be-found in all
communities.)

existing adult education/ABE programs
vocational education programs
Department of Health Services
Cormimnity Center Programs
YWCA
Y MCA
Men's Service clubs (Kiwanis. Rotary. etc.)
I.ocal women's clubs
Asxociation of American University Women
Business and Professional Women's Clubs
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Local Chamber of Commerce
Law Enforcement Agencies

Youth Authority
Countz Probation
local police or sheriff

Church groups
Department of Public Social Services
Department of Rehabilitation
Local CET programs
PTA
Local Public Schools
Local counseling services

drug
alcohol
marriage and family
vocational

Local Voluntary Action Center
Local universities and_rcolleges
Laubach Literacy Councils
Literacy Volunteers Of Am&rica

Alternative Full Funding Sources

The following is a list of alternative fundin,; sources
and where to write to obtain more information.*

Ft..Nnt NC: SOURCF. WHERE 1-0 WRITE

Adult Basic Education program

309 demonstration Projects

ESEA Title IV C exemplary/
incentive grams

O.E. National Diffusion grants
(requires OF. validation)

Private Foundations (The
Foundation Directory
has the most comprehensive
list. price$20.00)

CErA funding

General Revenue Sharing

VocatiOnal Education projects

Natimal Institute of Corrections

Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration

Women's Educational
Equity Program
(general grants)

Consumer's Education Program

Ftn ongrmig fundIng mformatIon read the
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State Department of
Education

State Department of
Education ,

State Department of
Education

U.S. Office of
Education

Foundation Center
Columbia University
Press, New York, N.Y.

Write State employment
office for local prime
agem rponsors

Local county government/
Boaid of Supervisors

U.S. Office of Education

NICDept. of Justice,
Washington, D.C.

LEAA
Washington, D.C.

U.S. Office of Edt;cacion

U.S. Office of Education

&dna, Report'



Alternative Suppot, Funding Sources

The Wowing are possibilities pl. support fund-
ing. While these programs may not fully supplar
the funds. they have the possibilitY of contributing
valuable resource% and support to yinir program,
and may be combined with other funding sources to
keep your program alive.

FtVic Sin ittl

Cairo Work Study (.sou cc41fit.ti
With a college tor win k soul%
emplosees. You pas 23 pertem
ot thr ker.\ , the
work ouch. pi t)grin
pays 75 pettentP

Netghborluted Youth t:orpi (NYt
pro% ides youthtul oikvis at no
Cilod to

Ph; Delta hopper t pm% ides
small gt antsi

Woncrn's Ed:u attoriftl b gush
ornall gt cults sre Ill n c

Many ot the tommtunts Agent ies
listed in SC91011 OM'.

WHIRE tVkZti

!mai 'onset say or
I I Mr fir

w rite state emplovittent
office for kccal
prune agetn

4 Mr lot al t hapter

I. -5. Office ot Education

1.14..t1 agent v bran( h

5.

Checklist

HAVE YOU
explored all the community agency resources in
Your area?
involved yorl and your staff in agency advisory
councils public meetings, service club meetings,
etc?
written to appropriate full funding sources for in-
formation on applicant qualifications, and proposal
requirements?
explored appropriate support funding sources which
would be of value to your project?
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